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A chemicftl substance, but 
i.y limes its weight in gold. 

’ for the manufacture of artifi- 
.iM been formed in Jersey with a 
of $850,000, 

> ibcnpany has been formed in California 
nie purpose of making printers’ ink from 

ide petroleum. *. 

Che ** theaterphone” is the late telephon- 
invention. It supplies at private homos 
> music and dialogue of the theatres. 

.k Glasgow chemist has discovered n new 
*thod of producing cynide that is one- 
•rd of the present cost of manufacture. 

Che latest calculation of the earth’s dis- 
ice from the sun, based upon tho transit 
7enus in 18S2, pula it at the 02,04*1,074 

Vn immense body of gray copper and bro- 
ie has been struck in the Monte Cristo 
10 on Shields Gulch, near Osbnrn, Wash. 
\. new pa ^rngpfi^terial now being intro- 
ed in L -ndon w composed of granulated 
k and bitumen, pressed mto blocks, 
ich are laid as brick or woed pavements, 
'.avement of this material is very elastic 
( pleasant to the feet an<l affords an excel- 

rt foothold for horses. There is almost an 
tire absence of noise. 
A. French statician calculates that the ag- 
•>gate wealth held by millionaires in civil- 
d countries amounts to about$5,000,000,* 
), the entire number of millionaires to he 
Hit 050, of whom 250 are in Great Krit- 
, 200 in the United States, 100 in South 
iciicn, 100 in (iermany, 75 in France, 50 
Russia, 50 in India and 125 in other 
jutries. 

TlicWild Roy ori*ln<Ius. 

In an Athenian paper a tale comes from 
Thessaly of the wild bny on Mount Pindus : 
“ Deinetriades \Vorthy-of*honor, the war- 
den of King’s foiTst on Mount Pindus, wa: 
out shooting on tlie mountain. Being tired 
he left the chase of the deer and turned up 
a path which led through a steep glen to 
some shepherds’ huts, where he hoped to 
drink a cup of the milk of Pindus, milk 
which is famed to be the best of any*. While 
*'.e was walking quietly up tlie path heheard 

'ustling in the underwood and stayed l« 
c.en. Through the brandies he saw an 
■enow»' animal moving very quickly in the 

same direction as liimself, and made 
iy to fire at it, but was stopped by shouts 
he shepherds on the Itillside above who 
,ed to him not to shot t. He then follow- 

« this strance creature, which had the 
'rm indeed of aman and was wholly naked 
it ran very fast sometimes on his feet, but 
ore often all foura, and reached the sheep 
‘te before him. There he fonnd it eagerly 

drinking the buttermilk from a trough into 
which it had run while the cheeses from the 
morning milkingwere being pressed. When 
it saw him near, it ran into the wood, 
ind tho chief of tlie shepherds told 
.lim its story. “He is a boy,” he said, 
“a Wallachian, the son of a Wallachian, 
who lived at Castinia, on Mount Pindus. 
The man went back to Wallachia to seek 
work, and there he married. He lived there 
ome time, but afterward come back te 
Tndus. Six years he w'as absent, and he 
rought back four or five children, Then 
3 died and left his five children to the “five 
»ad8”(f.«., to fortune). The woman saw no 
ay of keeping her children in Castauia, so 
e distributed them among her neighbors 
dwentliack to her own country. But 

I'^of them ran away from the person with 
pm he has lelt and has lived in this part 

■ the forest for four years. 
‘ ‘ He lives, even as you saw him, without 
thos. In summer he lives well, and drinks 
c buttermilk daily. In winter he lies in 
, caves, and lives on roots and nuts. He 
1 learned no form of speech, neither has 

.. a name. The forest warden determined 
not to leave him to endure another winter 
on the mountain, so he bade the shepherds 
to catch ami bind the boy, and fastened a 
rope to him and took him back toTrikalæ, 
where be clothed him, and has done what 
ie can to civilize him. He always keeps 
im widi himself, or under the care of some 
ne who can talk, because he seems unable 
3 learn to speak any word, though ho imi- 

tates the voicesofmany wild creatures. Nor 
does Ife learn to understand the names of 
things. But animal sounds he mimics wel], 
and he has learned to ride. As his real 
name is not known his guardian has called 
him Sciron.’” 

^ Tlie Strcngdi oTlIie Rrifisb. 

The latest returns of tho Britjoi' -«'—«lo 
home and abroad 

. .»amo us it was 
. ^.---unon,..» i..jce, and tho pre.sent total 

is larger by* thi 11,000 than that of six 
years ago. Thî cavalry are reckoned at 
19,200 ; the irt-illery at 55,700 ; the 
engineers at /,400 ; the foot guards and 
line infantry ft 139,000 ; the army service 
corps at ; the inedical stall corps at 
2,400 ; the remainder of the enrolled 
t egular troopjt being made up of small de- 
partmental o.t’ps find special corps raised 
locally in tD Crown colonies. Beyond 
tliesc there isrhe great Indian native army 
and the Coioiial Militia and Volunteers ; 
and these, ”ith the home Militia and 
Volunteers, rukc up a grand total whose 
numbers Imvenever been fully ascertained. 
All the reguU'troops are now principally 
confined lotie home country, India, an3 
the great, gaii.’isons in tie Mediterranean 
and the Crhvn Colonies ; Canada and 
Australia-he.^ng no Imperial forces beyond 
the 1,500 in Kova Scotia, wliilein South 
Africa there a e little more than .*?,000 men. 
At home then are in Knglaud and Wales, 
73.000 men ; ia Ireland, 211,5 Oand m Scot- 
land, 4,00 » ; i: India, 73,000 ; atGibraltar, 
5.000 ; in Malta, 8,000 ; in Egypt, 3,400 ; 
Ceylon, 1,40C‘ ; Hong Kong, 1,600 ; the 
Straits Settlements, 1,400; the West Indio.s 
3.000 and Bermuda, 1,300—considerable 
reduction from last year, caused by the re- 
turn home of tlie exiled Grenadier Battalion 
P'lsewhere the establishments of British 
troops are ver)’ small. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

Tlie Henri MUpiaecd. 

T)r J. M. Da Costa of Philadelpha, says 
Medical Diagnosis ” that changes in 

suatioa of the heart produced by dis- 
^ro manib.ld. It is tilted upwards and 

>ards by tho left lobe of an enlarged 
-, It is displaced by divers affections 
,e lungs and ribs. It is forced up by a 
■ xrdial effusion ; in other words, by fluid 

vring and accumulating in the membran- 
covering, in which tho heart is onclos- 

.. and to which it is attached, as tlie result 
i of dropsy, local or general. But there are 
i cases, and not uncommon ones, in which the 

heart is found beating on tho right side of 
the sternum or broast-bone, though the per- 
son was born with the heart on the left side. 
One rocy‘t<-*aSt‘'Wa3 that of a boy about 
tw-îlve age in aKerlin hospital, who 
was iNuin a slight inflammation of 
tho win P'pe. On being examined it was 
found t his h eart was not in the left but 

of his chest, a fact of which 
been in entire ignorance, 

lid not, however, interfere 
"dinary well-being in any 
‘;ase was t at of a young 
twas foutub by the physi- 
dd, Oliio, to be on the right 
Was a little boy he had been 
cmwaL'gon, the two wheels 
•assed obliquely across his 
■I for some time, and it is 
) heart was displaced by 

Itllna; Lniigange. 

Ihere is really a whistling 
inch traveller, M. Lajard, 

on the subject which 
ipying the attention of tlie 

Sciences. It is in the 
,iduiL people v-diistlc instead 
trfi they hold converse with 
«• is the whistling language 
• cf conventional sounds. It 
v<*rds, as it were, like any 
and the inhabitants of the 
.ttain great proficiency in it, 
converse on allsorbsof sub- 

stling noi e is produced by 
•gers iii8i<le the mouth. M. 
ti that the language has a 
(ifl. Spanish, being in fact a 
t*g .Spanish. He has jotted 
I in a sort of musical notation. 
i;!ia^ any sentence has exact- 

nr*re tlian the equivalent 
■’ ■ ound being 

t the first 
ion design- 
‘person ad- 

gh of the 
a extent 

An slsetrio 

An hour later, the two young men were 
seated in long lounge-chairs in the dense 
shade cast by a huge tree. On a table be- 
tween them lay flowers and luscious fruits; 
while beneath the table lay blinking at them 
a huge Cuban bloodhound, as if keeping 
guard over his mastei’s guests. 

The house was hidden by the luxuriant 
foliage, and the only personage visible in the 
midst of the calm dreamy silence was Semi- 
ramis, the black nurse, who sat on a stool 
at a little distance, watching them from 
lime to time, to see if her services were 
needed 

The si'ence was at last broken by Manton 
who had been lying back with his eyes half 
closed, and who now said softly: “Thank 
God!—Will, lad, I never thoroughly knew 
the delight of existence till now. Yes; we 
shall soon grow strong again.” 

“Amen to it all, Jack,” replied Burns. 
“I’m pounds better already.” 

They relapsed into silence ouco more, and 
then Burns ip )ko, after drawing in a long 
deep breath: “It’s heavenly!” 

Tlien he took a glass from the table, 
drank, and set it back. 

“ Have a drink, Jack.” 
Manton slowly raised his glass and drank, 

gazing at the dog the while. 
J ack. What a brute of a dog. ” 
Yet. Kept to hunt the runaways, I 

suppose.” 
How long have w« been out here Î” 

I don’t know : about a couple of hours, 
I suppose ; but time seems to have dropped 
away, and it is all delicious repose. That 
fei’ered agony seems something which never 
existed.” 

‘But it did. Two hoüri, eh?—I say.” 
•Yes.” 
' I’m nearly well ; and as soon as you 

can start we shall have to go.” 
“Go? Oh no. Captain Greville said we 

were to stay until the ship came back.” 
“Yes, lad, he said so to me too ; but we 

must be off almost at once.” 
Go?” said Manton so excitedly that the 

black woman started up. 
" Massah want'Miraniis?” 

No, no, my good woman no,” said 
Manton, with the impatience of an invalid. 

‘Now, then, why must we be off at 

“ Because, lad, the captain told mo this 
morning that he was glad to have a couple 
of honourable English gentlemen beneath 
his roof.” 

Well, panted Manton, with a faint col- 
our coming into his chocks. 

“ No : it’s ill lad. I can’t answer for you, 
though I lua} suspect ; but as far as 1 am 
concerned, he has not got an honourable 
English gentleman beneath his roof.” 

Will!” 
But a thorough-paced scoundrel in- 

stead.” 
You are speaking in riddles,” said Man- 

ton hoarsely. 
“Then I’ll speak plain English. Look 

here. Jack : we have been thrown into the 
society of two sweet innocent girls who have 
led the most secluded of lives ; and if tliere 
is such a thing as love, that’s the disease 
I’ve taken badly. It’s contagious, I believe, 
and if I give that complaint to one in whose 
company I am hospitably allowed to be, I 
shall have been the sconndrel I say.” 

Manton drew a long drop breath. 
“ I think you are as bad as I am, my lad, 

from what 1 have seen; and if 1 am right, 
I there con he only trouble. So we had bet* 

••e good.’ 
..edly, “trouble. 

-, been like broth- 
ing at each other’s 
âking advsknfagc of 

-.naness by biinging misery 
iiis liome. 

“ Sounds vain, doesn’t it, to say so much? 
“ It might in some cases, Will.” respond- 

ed Manton, “but I think not here. They 
are not accustomed to the ways of the 
world. Yes; we must go and the sooner 
the better, I suppose.—Yes?—What is it, 
’Miramis ?” 

“ De young missie say may dey come and 
sit an’ talk to the gemmen lil bit?” 

“ Yes,” said Manton eagerly. — '* No, 
Our compliments, and we are still two weak 

“’S, massah,” said the nurse and she 
moved off. 

“ Jack, you brute.” said Burns, in a low 
angry voice, “how could you have thelieart 
to send such a message as that !” 

‘ ‘ I want to be an honorable gentleman if 1 
can,” said Manton coldly. “ The ladies ire 
indeed unused to the ways of the world.” 

“No need to insult them if they are,” 
said Burns bitterly. “Seems to me that 
the feud has begun.” 

That evening Renee grew thoughtful and 
strange, and found herself furtively watch- 
ing Josephine, blushing each lime tliat she 
realized that she was guilty of what she 
told herself was a meanness. 

There was a change, too, in Josephine, 
who was singing about the house in a wild 
excited manner ; but so sure as she caught 
Renee’s eye fixed upon her, her own con- 
tracted, the lines between the eyebrows 
gi'cw more deeply mai ked while she return- 
ed a defiant angry stare, that brought the 
tears to Renee’s lids, and made her turn 
away with a sigh so as to be alone and 

Josephine sat at her window with her 
head resting upon her hand. One by one 
the lights had been extinguished about the 
house, till one only remained—that in 
Captain Greville’s room, where he sat read- 
ing for a time before going to bed. 

At last the light was extinguished in the 
captain’s room ; and as soon as all was dark 
there, the girl’s hand dropped upon the sill, 
and she reached out alittle, peering into the 
darkness, where little points of light glided 
here and there over the transparent purple 
of the shadowy night. 

“ My booliful,” said a soft thick voice di- 
rectly after in a whisper just beneatli where 
the girl leaned out. 

“ Oh, ’Miramis,” cried Josephine, in an 
eager whisper, “I thought you would not 

• Den missie shouldn’t link suck ting. 
Well, didn’ ’Miramis say she make do hahn- 
some buckra oflicer quite well?” 

“ Yes, ’Miramis.’ 
“And nm make lub to missie ?” 
“ Yes—no—not much.” 
“Ah? Wait lil bit, Missie Josee, andhe 

lub her much as she like.” 
“ But sometimes I think he might love 

Renee instead,” said the girl faintly. 
“Oh, no,” said tlie woman with a low 

chuckle. “Ho going lub Missie Josee. 
’Miramis make lub-charm, and Missie Josee 
liab de lubber she like moce. Where Missie 
Josee hahn? Dat’s um—now touch. What 
dat you touch ?” 

“ Your necklace of bright-colored seeds,” 
said the girl. 

“ Yes, missie. Ebery one got a charm in 
um -make young man link ’bout de lady 
who want um. Missie Josee want utn 
buckra Massah Manton marry her. Ho got 
to marry lier—dat’s all.” 

“ But suppose he doesn’c care for me, 
’Miramis.” 

“ Yes.—What suppose ?” 
“ Ho were to love Renee, instead,” whis- 

pered the girl, almost inaudibly. 
“What? No; he goin’lub my lil darlin 

Missie Josee, who always lub’Miramis. She 
gib him ting make um grow strong an’ well, 
all o' purpose for Missie. Massa Captain 
tink he go cure de hahnsum sailor, but it all 
’Miramis’ doing. Whsh Missee Josee’s 
hahn ?” 

The girl leaned out again into the dark- 
ness, and there was a loud rustling and a 
sharp ejaculation. 

“ What’s tho matter ?” whispered Jose 

“’Miramis slip and moce tumblo down- 
out ob de tree. Dah,-kissie, kissio, kisr' 
lubly hahn. Just like Missie Josee'** • 
hahn. Good-night, darlin’! 
the hahnsum buckra officer. 

Josephine let herself sink 
matt»»'" -' '»ered floor and r 

* hands to thû 

ton and her newly awakened love ; while in 
lier room on the other side of the passage, 
Renee was also awake, to unhajipy to sleep, 
for the home whicli liad once seemed so 
happy seemed now to be clouded over with 
trouble, and the future Legan to look very 

CHAPTER VIII. 

“Nonsense, my lads. I stand to you 
both in the position of your capt^ain, and I 
am answerable to him for the state in which 
lie will find you when lie returns.” 

“ Yes, Captain Greville,’ said Manton, 
who acted as spokesman, one evening when 
they sat together after dinner, with the 
moths whirring round t he shaacd lamps, and 
tho fireflies playing about Ude sparks over 
the bushes in the garden near the open win- 
dow ; “ but we have been here nearly a 
montli ; and Burns and I think that we 
ought not to trespass on your kiiidjiesson 
longer-” 

“Humph!” said Greville. “What do 
yon think 5f doing, thou?—putting to sea in 
an open boat?” 

“Ob, no, sir,” interposed Burns; “it 
must be a mouth before the ship returns, 
perhaps two, and wc have set our minds on 
making an exploring expedition through 
tho island. ” 

“Rubbish!” said the captain tartly. 
•‘Now, gentlemen, speaking as your iiost, I 
say I shall not let you go; and then as your 
medical man, I :a/ it would be madness. 
Why, niy good tellows, you are both as 
weak as ever you can be, and no mors fit to 
go cutting your way through those forests 
than to fly. You would both be down with 
fever at the end of a couple of days. V'ou 
must hug the shore, and hug it lierc in my 
garden. There is the boat.” 

“Yes, Captain Greville, you arc very 
good, and w’e are very grateful,” said Man- 

,‘Show it then, sir, by doing me justice 
when Captain Lance comes back.” 

“But really, sir” said Burns. 
“There—there—there—my dear boys; 

light your cigars, andjwe’ll have coffee.— 
What! you will not smoke? V'ery well; 
let’s get into the drawing-room and have 
some music. Renee's harp has been almost 
silent since you two have been here; but the 
noise will do you good now,” 

The young men glanced at each other as 
the captain rose. 

He threw aside a thin drapery, and held 
it while the young men passed through into 
the drawing-room, where, dimly seen by the 
light of the shaded lamp, Renee and Jose- 
phine were seated some distance apart, the 
one reading, the other with work in her 
hand, which she hastily went on with as the 
gentlemen entered. 

“Come, girls,” ctied, Greville. “Your 
turn now to entertain. I’m going to smoke 
iny cigar outside. Let’s liave a little music. 
Sing me my old favorite, Josee.” 

He stopped by the door while Renee cross- 
ed to the harp stand in one corner, and Jose- 
phine went to a canterbery ami drew out a 
music-book. Then there wasa’.iUle tuning ; 
and both young men stood watching the 
romnl white arms, the one witli its fingers 
busy among the strings, the other straining 
at the harp wrest. 

Thi.s preparation finished, Renee plaj'ed a 
short prelude ; and Josephine’s rich full 
voice rose end filled the room, thrilling her 
hearers as slic sang witli wonderful force and 
passion one of the fine old Irish ballads, full 
of love and promise of faith to the very end. 
Andas she sang her eyes were for a time half 
closed, the lids veilii.g their lustre till near 
the end, when she raised them and fixed 
them full np'on Manton, who was watching 
and listening intently. 

Burns saw the look pass between them, 
and his brow contracted as he noted that 
Manton seemed fascinated by the glowing 
eyes fixed upon his. riien'he turneef awav, 
and saw Chat Renee’s hands still rested on 
the harp, to whosè silent strings her fingers 
seemed to cling, while her head drooped, 
and he could read misery and despair in 
every lineament of her face. 

Poor girl !” said Busns bitterly to him- 
self as .he crossed to her aide and offered a 

“ You are tired. Miss Greville,” he said. 
“ Tired ? Oh no,” she replied gently. 
“ Well,” cried tho captain from outside, 

“ what next? That’s very good, but I want 

“ Yes, you will sing again, Miss Maine ?” 
said Manton, as the girl looked up at him 
wi'ih a timid appealing look, full of tend- 
erness, one which plainly enough said : 
■'Shall I?” 

“ And you will play tho acccompaniment 
again, Miss Greville ?” continued Manton, 
advancing towards the harpis^ 

Renee bowed her head avoided his glance, 
turning to the m sic and selecting the bal- 
lad she knew from old habit her companion 
would prefer. 

Manton drew back as he saw how plainly 
Renee avoided him. Burns stood lear'ng 
against the back of a chair, watching he 
little comedy being played ; and directly 
after the cliords of the harp vibrated 
through the room, Josephine took up 
the strain, and Manton listened from the 
coucli, with his head resting upon his hand 
seeing Burns advance to turn over the 
music on the stand of the harpist, and then 
involuntarily letting his eyes seek those of 
Josephine, who was singing, so it seemed, 
only to him, the words of the song sounding 
like the outpourings of her own heart. 

He gazed at her once more, as if fascinat- 
ed, listening, drinking in the music—the 
blending of voice and harp, which sounded 
so dreamy and delightful in hla weak state, 
that his eyes grew dim, and the passionate- 
look of tho beautiful girl was robbed of half 
its power. 

“ Done ?” came tlic voice of him who 
filled hia thoughts. “ Then come out here, 
you young people. It is delicious. The 
moon is just rising.” 

They all went.put slowly in obedience to 
the captain’s words, and Renee shrank back 
to leave the room last with Burns ; while 
Josephine, after throwing a light scarf 
about her head and neck, placed her hand 
upon Manton’s arm. 

“ Ah, that’s better,” said the captain as 
they approached the spot where he was lean' 
ing back in a cane-seat. “ Tho most delicious 
night we have had for months. What a 
relief these times are after oi.r hot days. 
But we must be careful.” 

Tliat night, after the captain jind the two 
young men had retired to their rooms, there 
was an eager conversation going on beneath 
Josephine’s window, where she was leaning 
out ; while Renee had sought her room to 
throw herself upon her bed, weeping .silent- 
ly in tho misery of spirit which hud come 
upon her. 

“Is that you, ’Miramis?” whispered 
Josephine as she reached out and peered 
down on the darkness. 

“ Yes, Missie Josee.” 
“ ’Miramis ! Come closer—closer still, so 

that I can whisper. ” 
“ Dah, missie, you reach down. You 

touch my ear an’speak right in um. Y'ou 
got somefiu’ good to say?” 

“Yes,” panted the girl excitedljN “ He 
loves me, ’Miramis—he loves me !” 

“Course. ’Miramis always tell Missie 
Josee so. Siie nurse and save do. hahnsum 
officer bnckra, Massa Manton, for Missie 
Josee. Missie Josee gib ’Miramis gold 
brooch now, and yaller hankchiff.” 

“Yes—yes—yes!” cried Josephine ex- 
citedly. “Now go. I want to shut my 
window and think.” 

“When Missie Josee gib 'Miramis do 
brooch?” 

“ To-morrow.” 
“ An’ de yaller hankchiff?” 
“ As soon as I can buy one.—Good-night 

—good-night.” 
She drew back and closed the window, to 

take her right hand in her left and hold it 
to her lips as she stood in the half-light, 
the broad yellow moon sending its rays 
through the lattice panes and casting her 
shado’.z upon the wall. 

Tt was here he held it,” sho whispered 
/ ; “ and there—and there—and 

each word she kissed her hand, her 
'd lips curling as she stood there .Mtcr- 
smiling at her happy thoughts ; and 
nile was upon her Ups as ‘ • 

’’ht and slept. 

CHARTKil IX I “Congratulate me, old fellow,” cried 

How did it happen? Who can tell ? ! ^7.l'a'"! as ehe stood 
- ■ ' ■ that two who ' 

a ri l'li:\ve l>ecn playing at cross-purposo.s. 
Renee here has made me tlic liappiest man 

How docs it ;ilvvay.s hajipcn 
love are drawn togctlior. Nature’s magne- 
tism must bo to bhime. 

Days had passed since the niglit when 
Manton had listened to the. singing, and an 
afternoon had come when he and his friend 
were in ilicir old place down the garden. 

Burns had droppeil a.sleep after they had 
sat together for some time in silence, for a 
coolness had sprung u]> between the young 
men, one which a few words on either side 
spoken openly would have cleared away ; 
but those words were not uttered, and the 
coolness ihroatenecl to be the beginning of a 

^Voa^y of much sitting, Manton left his 
chair, and began to sir.oll down the garden 
toward where ho could hear the voices of 
the black labourers in the plantation. 

“ Pcrliaps tlic captain’s with them,” he 
thought, “ami I must see liini alone and 
speak out fr,;nkly, for my position seems 
to i>o intolerable’'’ 

He went on, and pasied out. of the gar- 
den to the beaten tr.ick wliicb loil through 
a patch of tlic primeval forest toward the 
negroes’cottages. The path was very se- 
cluded and winding, daik almost in the 
deep shade cast by the huge trees which 
the captain had religiouslv preserved for 
their grandeur ; ami Manton was slowly 
and dreamily wandering on, thinking out 
wiiat he Bhouklsay, when his heart sudden- 
ly began to beat rapidly, the blood fluslied 
to his temples, and he stopped short to 
watch the alight graceful figure in wliite 
coming toward liini, her hat in one hand 
a basket in the other, suggesting t at she 
had been out upon some mission to the 
negroes’ village. Her head was bent ; and 
as Manton gazed eagerly at tho beautiful 
fiice before liim, he could see tliat it was 
troubled, for the tears wei’e stealing down 
her clieeks. 

For a moment he felt that his presence 
was an intrusion upon her sorrow ; and he 
was about to hurry away ; but his feet seem- 
ed nailed to the spot, and he stood firm till 
she was close up and became aware of his 

presence, str.r.ing violently, fluslied up, aud 
then turning deadly pale. 

“ Mr.. Manton !” 
“Miss Greville—Renee,” he exclaimed 

hoarsîly ; and, carrietl away by the emotion 
within him, he caught lier hands and held 
them firmly ill spite of the violent efforts 
she made to snatch them away. 

“Mr. Manton!” she exclaimed, now 
flushing onoo mire, and her eyes meeting 
his full of indignant fire—“loose my hands. 
What docs this mean V ’ 

“ Wliat I had hoped you saw and believ- 
ed,” he cried in a low passionate voice: 

what I have tried hard to hide : what 1 
liave fought against all through these weary 
weeks of anxiety.—Renee, listen to me. 
Forgive me, if it is <lishonorablo to speak 
as I do, but tho words will out now.—No, 
uo—don't repulse me like this. The tiionght 
of you almost brought me I'-ack to life, for I 
love you—I love j'ou as dearly as ever man 
could love.” 

She looked at him wildly for a few mom- 
ents, and then snatched her hands away. 

" It is an insult !” she cried anj;rily. 
To offer the love of an honest man !” 

he said in a lone full of Utter reproach. “ Is 
this the gentle girl whose iiiuige I sat up in 
my breast to worship ! Xo, no—don’t leave 
me like this, Renee. I am not v.’orthy of 
you, but believe me all I s.ay i:j true.” 

She seemed to grow before him in her in- 
dignation, anJ for a few moments stood 
gazing at him witli a look of withering coii- 

“ Is this the gentleman to whom .ny 
father has done nothing but good—to whom 
we offered a kindly welcome in his time of 

Miss Greville,” he cried excitedly, 
“what have I said that you should turn 
upon me like this ! ” 

' -■ ' Returned c-rii for go'ou. - fuven us deceit 
when wc looked for frank Inaniines5^i^ ^ 

Renee, you are too cruel ! ” he cricil. 
'Cruel? How could I be harsh enough^L,^^ 

to the man who, after trilling and leading 
on one whom I look upon as a sister, dares 
to oifer me what he calls his love ! ” 

I—trifle—lead on Josephine ? ’’ he cried 
indignantly. “ Never, so heln IIIH Heaven ? ” 

Shegazed at his flushed indignant face 
wildly, as he went on angrily now. 

“ Who dare.s say that? uh, this is too 
much 1 Miss Greville—Rc nee--what have I 
ever said and done that you sliould think 
mo 30 contemptible a cur ?” 

“ Mr. Manton !” she cried, witli lier voice 
trembling now, and her eyes gazed searcl’.- 
ingly into his^ “ I thought—my sister 
thought”  

“ So little of me that yon both supposed 
I would insult you and lietray your father’s 
confidence in so contemptible a way.” 

“ But Josephine”  
“ Well,” he said cohlly, “Josephine ?”— 
“ She thinks that”  
“ That I love her,” he cried bitterly. 
Surely she could not think this. I have 

never by word or look given her cause. I 
have never thought of her in connection 
with love. There is some terrible mistake. 
MissGreville, Renee, you misjudge me, on 
my soul. 

' Is—is this the truth?” she faltered, her 
voice grow’ing hoarse aud agitated. 

“ Look at me and ask me that 
question again, ” he said, catching 
her hand. “ Renee, fro:n the first 
day I saw you, \vhen weak almost un- 
to death, you seemed to be the angel of 
hope beckoning me back to life. Indeed, 
indeed, it is true ; and I have never given 
your sister more than a passing thought.— 
Don’t withdraw your hand. Tell me you 
believe me. You cannot tliink I could be 
80 base.” 

“ What can I think ?” she faltered. 
“Josephine believes so firmly that”  

She did not finish her sentence, for as she 
spoke, lie could read .n her eyes that she 
had perfect faith now in all lie said. Her 
sweet countenance had so'tened, and was 
irradiated now by a joy slie could not hide; 
and as lie drew her toward him, he felt 
that she was yielding softly, and that the 
misunderstanding was at an end, when all 
at once lier face grew set, with a look of 
horror and dread. She shrank from liiin ; 
and w’itli a feeling of anger and shame that 
they should have Ijeen surprised, he turned 
round quickly to face Captain Greville, and 
ask pardon for suffering love to master duty 
toward Ids host. 

But lie ivas wrong] The captain was not 
standing beliind Irm in tlie path, but Jose- 

under the sun. 
“ Jack ! ’ cried Burns wildly. “ I thought 

—I thought He stopped, looking deadly 
pale, and then flushing in his excitement. 

•' Yes ; I know now wliat jou thought. 
But it was all a mistake, lad. Renee ”  

“Is my.child, sir,” said a stern voice, 
“and you arc my guest, whom I trusted as 
aman of honor. I think some explanation 
is first due to me.” 

It was given after dinner. 
(TO BK CONTINUED) 

ATilOCIOUS gi;AM»Af.. 

All Italian Nobleman Itetrajed and Desert- 
ed a Yonns Girl—IVlioii .she <1>inplained 
lie assanltc.l her and Bit ofToneof her 

Florence, Feb. 18.—An ati ocious scandal, 
involving an oflicer and nobleman, has come 
to light here. Tiie officer, Lieutenant Count 
r.ivoii: ne, Some time ago betrayed aud de- 
serted a beautiful girl of si.xteen, Marie 
iii.uichini, residing at a town some distance 
from Florence. The unfortunate young 
woman was of excellent family, Ijiit poor. 
Immediately upon abandoning lier the 
Count married a wealthy lady. Marie soon 
afterward came to Florence, where she 
sought out her betrayer and reproached him 
for hia treacherous conduct. The noble 
oflicer became so enraged at her denunciat- 
ions that he knocked her down ami kicked 
her as she lay prostrate, and finally threw 
himself upon the victim of liis brutal rage 
and bit part of one of her oars off. The as- 
sault came to the notice of tlie authorities, 
aud the lieutenant was court-martialled, 
found guilty, and sentenced to undergo a 
month’s imprisonment without prejudice to 
tlie right of tlie girl to bring a civil action 
for damages. The newspapers have been 
forbidden to refer to the case, on the ground 
that its publicity would bring disgrace upon 
military service. Friends and sympathizers 
with the doubly injured girl are arranging 
to supply her with funds for the prosecution 
of the lieutenant. 

ONE .n>RE ELEtTROCI TION. j 

The Doclo.-s DHTcr About the .Swtf>neiis of, 
Dontli—A l^tckenlnK Story. j 

SINT; SING, N. Y., Feb. 11.—Warden 
Brown read the death warrant to Charles 
McElvainc, the condemmed murderer, at 
midnight. The doomed man said nothing 
and listened in a defiant manner. McElvaino 
was electrocuted at II.26 a. m. At tho first 
contract McElvaine’s hands were put in salt 
water and the current applied that way. [ 
The doctors felt his pulse and artery in the I 
neck. Then a sound was heard, whicli the i 
doctors said was a reflex action of the musics. i 
In the meantime the electrodes has been ap-1 
plied to the calf of the leg and forehead, and 
when this noise was heard the second current 
was turned on. This was the last application, j 
Just as the first current was about to be ap- * 
plied, McElvaiue shouted “Let her go.” At i 
that moment the current was turned on and Î 
.-ill the soumi ceased. In tho first contact! 
steam came from the water in the two boxes ; 
and on the second .sliock there was steam from j 
the leg, but the iloctors said the victim was j 
not burned. Dr. Robertson is the only phy-[ 
sician present who does not think death ; 
was instantaneous. He insists that death | 
was after the second shock. He declines to j 
admit ihao McElvaine lost consciousness. 
One of the physicians present, who has seen 
all the electrocutions before except Kein- 
mler’s saitl this was the worst by far of any 
ho had seen. Immediately after the execu- 
tion Dr. Maciloua’id said that the experi- 
ment demonstrated that contacts with tho 
eg and tlic forehead are tho best. There 
cannot bo tiny question that consciousness 
was instantly destroyed when the first cur- 
rent was turned on through the bends, 
liuL the reflex action which followed, 

foreiiead is the best. The sounds coming 
from tlic lips were not groans, but were 
made by the reflex movements of the chest 
expelling t!io mucous. 

“I am satisfied,” he said, “ that the man 
was dead from the first contacts, and he 
would not have rallied. There was no effort 
at respiration. His movements were simply 
a relaxation of the muscles.” 

Too Lato 

A Vorkeshireman, having occasion to go 
to I.oiid'jti, was walking along one of the 
main ll’.oroiighfares of that city when he 
came across a restaurant, at the entrance of 
which was a placard bearing the inscription: 
“ A good dinner for sixpence.” 

It happened that he had only sixpence in 
his pocket at the time, so, stepping inside, 
he asked for a bill of fare. 

On looking through it he called for rab- 
bit pie, vcgcte-blcs and gravy. After that 
he had tarts, jellies, cheese, itc. Just as he 
rose te go the waiter asked for payment, 
whereupon he clapped the si-xpence on to 
tho table. 

The waiter opened his eyes and mouth in 
amazement, exclaiming : “ Why man, you 
have had a seven-aml-sixpcnny dinner !” 

“ Well, said the countryman, “ I’ve paid 
my sixi>euce, and I’m certain I've had a good 
dinner.” 

The waiter at once called the proprietor, 
wlio demanded the reason of his paying six- 
pence for a seveii-and-sixpenny diiiuer. 

Tnc Yerkshireman then showed him the 
bill outside, and said he h.ad a good dinner, 
an<l paid for it. The proprietor thereupon 
pointed out a shop opposite, with a bill at 
the entrance bearing tho same words, and 
remarked : 

“ If you go in there to-morrow and do the 
same trick, I will give you half a sover- 

“ Right you are,” said the man, and he 
walked away greatly pleaseil witli his bar- 

Tho next day he went into the shop in 
question, when tlie same dishes were called 
for. After a lot of quarreling, the proprie- 
tor was called for, and was shown tho bill 
at the entrance. The proprietor then offer- 
ed him half a crown if he would play tho 
same trick on the man on the opposite side. 

“ Nay,” said the Yorksliireman, “ you’re 
too late ; I had that fellow yesterday 1” 

The Heroine of the Telegraph. 
In ilie Frauco-Gcrman war of 1S70 the 

phine, with her dark eyes dilated, her Uhlans in particular played havoc witli the 
creamy cheeks flushed with scarlet, her liead French uires. On arriving at a village they 
thrown back, and her lips p;u ted in a smile , would ride up to the telegraph office, cut the 
which showed her wliite teeth. ' ; connections, and carry off the apparatus, or 

“ I am so soiTry,” she saUl with a mock- ■ else employ it to deceive the enemy. They 
ing laugh ; aud lier voice had a metallic ring. | were outwitted, however, on one occasion, 
“1 did not know you two were lovers, and by a woman. Mile. Juliette Dodu, a 
Shall 1 go away ? ’ i girl of eighteen, was director of tho tele* 

“No,” said Manton, recovering himself, graph stalionat Pithiviers, where she lived 
and holding out his hand as he met the girl’s with her mother, ivlien the Prussians enter- 
flashing eyes. “.Stay with us. Josephine ed the town. They took possession of the 
—sister—I love Renee very dearly. You station, and, turning out the two women, 
love her dearly too. Give me your hand.” ; confined them to their dwelling on a higher 

She fixed her eyes on his ma cruel vin- floor. It happened that the wire from the 
dictive stare, made no answer, but stood olHce in runniiig to the pole on the roof pass- 
motionless for some moments before tuniing cJ by the door of the girl’s room, and she 
quickly and luuTying away. ; conceived the idea of tapping the Prussian 

Manton stood frowning for a few mo- messages. She had contriveil to keep a tele- 
ments. graph instrument, and by means of a deriv- 

“Come,” he said, taking Renee’s hand; ation from the wire was aille ti) carry out 
“ there must be no further misund.''rstanrl- licr purpose. Important telegrams of tho 
ing. Tell me, thougli : you believe me enemy were thus obtained and secretly com- 
now ?” municated to the sub-prefect of the town, 

She could not answer; but he was who conveyed them across tlie Prussian lines 
.satisfied with the look of faith and to tlie French commander, 
trust that beamed from her eyes; Mile. Dodu and her mother wore both ar- 
and they walked slowly back together rested, and the proofs of their guilt u’erc 
till they reached the garden, where BniTiS soon discovered. They wore brought bo- 
still lay back asleep. They stopped near fore a court-martial and speedily condemned 
him, and Manton felt a strange fresh dread to death, but the sentence had to be con- 
arise within him as he asked himself whether firmed by the Commander of tlic Corps 
he was to find an enemy in the sleeping man. d’Armee, Prince Frederick Charle.s, who, 

“ I cannot help it,” he said half aloud, having spoken with Mile. Dodu on several 
“ If he loves you too, wliat wonder? Renee, occasions, desired her to be produced. He 
tell me all. Has ^Vill here ever told you inquired li -r motive in committing so grave 
that he loved you ?” a breach of what are called the “laws of 

“Mr. Burns?” she whispered eagerly, war.” The gi:l replied; “Jc suis Fran- 
“Oh no. Could you not see? He loves caise.” (I am a ifrenchwonian.) The Prince 

_ poor Josee, I am sure, and I always thought confirmed the sentence but, happily, 
j he was jealous of you.” before it was cxecutvfl the nows of the 
i *‘He—Josephine,” cried Manton excited- armistice.arrived and saved her life. In 

ly. “Then it was alxnit her ! How blind 
! 1 have been.—H -e, Will : wake up !” Aud 
! he laid his hand n the sleeper's shoulder. 
' Burns staled " 

{ A TAlli OFilLOODAAÜfiOÜI 

Uo>v Two licit Got Away AVIlli Jft.>OO,00d 
I NVorlh of Gold Diiü I'rotu a 
j Koltberx' l ave. 

I The story lias been told of the strange a<l- 
j vciiture.s of the prospector, Robinson, who 
' recently arrived in a C<eiu’d' Alciietown in 
■ Idaho with his caynse loaded down with 
enough gold dust to start a bank. He 
brought out 830,000, and reported finding a 
great quantity of dust that had hoen buried 

, by robbers in the Bitter Root Mountains 
I tliirty years ago. Witli a suitable guard he 
at oooe set out into the wilderness of the 

\ Clearwater country to bring out tlie treas- 
[ lire, about 8565,(;00. The expedition, after 
'passing through incredible (lungers and hard- 
ships, has arrived safedy at Lewiston, Idaho, 
and the money is in a bank safe. One of the 
men who accompanied the expedition, whom 

, we shall call Anderson, lias returned and 
: tells of the extraordinary adventures that 
hefell the party : 

; “ When I was asked to join tho party,” 
said Anderson, witli an air of pardonable 
pride. “ 1 wa.s told that only men of tried 
nerve, unquestionable integrity, and un- 
llincliing courage should compose theguard. 
’Tiic wages were large and the 

' D.INGER VKIiV GIllUT. 

; Each man on the force receiver! 82r) a day 
ami expenses. We had fouiteen guards, 
armed to the teeth aud well mounted ; 
twenty-five pack mules, and five trained 
packers, the whole cavalcade being under 
the charge of Robinson, the man who found 
the $600,000 cache of the robbers. This 
guard was necessary, as we anticipated be- 
ing waylaid by highwaymen. 

“ As the snow was already too deep to go 
into the country by way of Montana and the 
St. Regis Valley (the i .‘arest route to the 
cache), we wore obliged to take a wide de- 
tour through tho Sti te ot Washington. 
Then passing through the Potlach country, 
we forded the north fo‘. k of Clearwater at 
its junction with the s( ’th fork, on theNez 
PercR reservation, ami entered upon the 
historic Lo Lo trail, which would take 
us to our destination. Our camp every 

I night had the appearance of a veritable for- 
! titication. Martial law was the rule of the 
[ camp. Seven guards were on duty while 
! their associates slept. We were all in a 
strange state of excitement, and as we en- 

! tered the wild region back of the reserva- 
tion, in what is known as the Weippe coun- 
try, and began to meet on the lonely trails 
Indians and uncouth, savage-looking back- 
woodsmen, I for one began to wish I hadn’t 

“ Well, our trip into the mountain was 
uneventful enough, although the snow prov- 
ed a terrible obstacle (it was then late in 
November). We found it impossible to get 
nearer than within twenty miles of the 
cache, so we made snowshoes and sleds and 
leaving two men to guanl the animals, we 
set off' for the cache. Snow was falling cop- 
iously. Our camp was far up in the range, 
and had it not been for an abundant supply 
grain we had brought with us our animals 
would certainly have 

PERISHED OF ST.VUVATION. 

The necessity for securing the cash and get- 
ting out of tlic mountains before the 
snow rendered travelling impossible added 
not a little to our excitement and agitation. 

“Without a suspicion of impemling cal- 
amity, except on tlie part of our leader ; he 
believed that we were being followed, our 
party set forth. Before we had gone five 
miles a party of twenty masked men swoop- 
ed down upon our camp, killed the two 
guards, took possession of the premises, 
and there lay in wait for our return. Mean- 
while we pi'oceede:’ up tlie mountain to the 
robbers’cache. Wc /ere supplied with long 
Norwegian snow a'.oes and drew a hand 
bled with broad runners, upon which we 
proposed to load tho 3,060 pounds of gold 

“ In due time wc.^ached the 
so thorougl^ had RvFDTiravnr'marked the 
sp'(ft iKaThe had no ditficnlty in finding it. 
With shovels wo cleared away six feet 
of snow, made an excavation, and the 
çilo of mouldy old buckskin sacks 
lilied w’ith the precious dust lay before m. 
Since my return from this terrible expedi- 
tion 1 luivc had a tender feeling for the old 
pirates of bygone days. They were madmen 
ami practically irresponsililc. As we looked 
upon that colossal fortune in that lonely 
mountain glen, with the thick storm sweep- 
ing aroiuul us, and no one to take note of 
our exploits, no ears to hear the death cry of 
the victims suddenly smitten, only the tall, 
senseless forest trees to behold a possible 
deed of liorror and injustice, each man 
glared horribly at his neighbor. Once when 
one of my associates, a close friend of mine, 
too, made some uncertain motion, my blood 
froze ; I actually thought for an instant 
that he proposed to butciier us all in order 
to seize the treasure. The nightmare history 
of the stufl' rose before our fancies vividly. 
How easily, then, we appreciated the mo- 
tives of tlie two soldiers who, in the old 
lawless days of 1862 

SLACGHTERED TIIEIH ASSOCIATES 

near that very spot in order to seize this 
same heap of gold. How leniently we 
judge them. The horror of that tragedy in 
some way seemed bîssened; we were all 
under the same spell that led those men to 
stain their souls with crime. For a few 
moments we all looked with horrible appre- 
hension upon the actions of our companions, 
lialf expecting that murder and treason 
w’oulil be done. But soon our senses return- 
ed; we remembered tlie perils of our situa- 
tion, and a wholesome and loyal de ermin- 
ation to do our duty wiped out the hideous 
suspicions of our minds. Transferring tlio 
yellow stuff to stout canvas sacks, we loaded 
the 3,0l>J pounds on our sled and lost no 
time in leaving the accursed spot through a 
tliich storm of snow. 

“And now the canning generalsliip of our 
leader became a; parent. Always on the 
alert, he seemed now incapable of taking 
rest or sleep. We were within a few miles 
of the camp when Robinson halted the pro- 
cession and called a council of war. 

“ ‘ Gentlemen.’ said Robinson, ‘if wo have 
been followed it is more than likely that the 
enemy has captured the camp and is lying 
in wait for us. I have prepared for this 
contingency. I have marked out a route 
whicli will leave tho camp a few miles to the 
right. Now we will follow this route, go 
into hiding in a certain cave that I know of, 
then send a man back to camp to see if all is 
well. If it is, we will then pi’oceed home- 
ward with all speed. If it is not right, but 
all wrong, we can hold the fort in the cave, 
for I have laid in a large stock of supplies, 
ammunition and arms, and tliere we cau 
stand off all the desperadoes in the country.’ 

“ Saying this, Robinson turned to the 
left from the trail we liad followed and very 
soon came to a prodigiously long and steep 
hill, thinly wooded. The sno.w had ceased 
falling and we could look down into a deep 
cation or valley of one of the numerous, un- 
explored forks of the Clearwater. In the 
bottom of the valley we could see that little 
or no snow had fallen, indicting a consider- 
ably milder climate. The hill was miles in 
length aud very steep in places. 

“ ‘We must run to the bottom of that 
hill,’ said Robinson. 

“ Tlioreupon we halted to adjust a rude 
brake for tho sled, when we were startled 
by the sudden blast of a horn. It was a 
signal, immediately answered in the dis- 
tance. The highwaymen had posted sen- 
tries in tho forest, and our approach had 
been di.scovered. 

■ “ Robinson understood the situation 
instantly. Our horses were plainly in the 
hands of the e e- y. 

“ ‘ We must make the cave, boys,’ he 
said. ‘ It’s only live miles away, and down 
liill the entire distance.” 

“ In a moment we were in motion and 

The brake was removed and the heavily 
loaded sled shot ahead like a locomotive. 
We approached the .steepest part of tlic hill 
and swept downward lor a half a mile or so 
like birds upon the wing. Then Robinaon, 
who wu.s in the lend, ran ovim an tmeven 
spot and broke his snow-sho:,-. AVitli ilu 
most surprising quickness ho leaped upon 
'Jie sled, and the race continued without in- 
terruption. 

“ in le.ss lime than it takes to toll it we 
were at the bottom of tho gulch and lialtcd 
at tho mouth of tho cavern. The sled with 
its precious cargo was hauled inside, ami 
Robinson led us to his arsenal, a dozen load- 
ed Winchesters. 

TIIK NJ':XT IN'TANT 

our pursuers swept down to the mnulli of 
tlie cavern and were met by a very unex- 
pected and deadly fusilade from a hidden 
enemy, 'i'hey were taken completely aback 
m a game m wiiieli iliey thought they had 
he upper iiand. It W.I.H all over in a mom- 

ent ami the outlaws disappeared, leaving 
more than half their niiml)er deail upon the 
field. To make a long story sliort, wo rc 
inaiiied in tliat cavern Init u few days, sent 
spies to our cam)), and learned that ti'.e sur- 
vivors of the outlaw band had ri<ldeii our 
animals out of tlie country. Tho snow was 
deepening d.uly, but ilobinson declared that 
we must get out of tlie mountains on snow 
shoes, following totally imfrequonted trails, 
•ind drag that loaded hand sled with us. 
He explained that in the spring the outlaws 
would return in force, and certainly ell'ect 
our capture if we reimiined. 

“ Taking from tho store of food in tlie 
cave enough to last us iqiward of a montli 
we set out, the thickly falling snow quickly 
obliterating our trail. For thirty days wc 
toiled through that wilderness like vent- 
•ible galley slaves. At last, on New Year’s 
Day, we reached a stage road leading to 
Lewiston, and apjdying to a rancher, we 
hired his team and sleigh to haul a load of 
alleged quartz from a new strike Lo Lewis- 
ton. We .said we were prospector.s ami had 
lost our horses in tlie mountains. 

“ We reached Lewiston wiiliout accident 
and the half million at last rests safely in 

PEAKLS Of TRUTH. 

The bla-^kest fluid is insed as an agent to 
enlighten the world. 

Curiosity becomes a vice «'hen it is only 
an itching to learn what is amiss respecting 
others. 

A wise man thinks before he speaks ; but 
a fool speaks ami then thinks of what he lias 
been saying. 

Our grand business in life is not to see 
what lies dimly at a distance, but to do 
what lies clearly at hand. 

Tho verb “ to be happy’ has neither pre- 
sent, past nor future. It should be conju- 
gated in the conditional. 

There is nothing which this age, from 
whatever standpoint wo survey it, needs 
more, physically, intellectually and morally, 
than thorough veutilation. 

The v/orlddeals good-naturedly with good- 
natured people, and I never knew a sulky 
misanthrope who quarreled with it but it 
was he, not it, tint was wrong. 

But calamity is, unhappily, the usual 
season of reflection, and tlie pride of men 
will not often suffer reason to have any 
scope until it can be no longer of service. 

Economy is the parentof integrity, liber- 
ty and ease, and the sister of temperance, 
clieerfuliicbs and health. Profuseness is a 
cruel and crafty demon that generally in- 
volves her fnllower.s in dependence and debt. 

Self is a wonder, a mystery as deep, may- 
be as Gw<J; '^'Thcm illtalt love thy neighbor 
as thywP* a'afl’ thaV ts' reqffirèii.-..Selfish- 
ness ooahtetfe^, »elf-Vt^ iS dhc' trne 
coin. 
when tnat.he iaaotingas if 
1Î& h^t'èÿ-hîST^f.V 

Friendship is one of thé greatest boons 
that life can liave. As Bacon-says, “itre- 
doubleth joys and cutLelh grief in halves.” 
But where brotherhood is united with it it 
attains a still richer result; for then it has a 
w'orld of memories and early associations in 
common—the mutual love of the same lioii- 
ored parents, tlio recollections of tim same 
beloved homo and of past scenes vividly im- 
pressed on the minds of both, in which no 
other frieud however dear can possibly 
share. 

There is only one real remedy for tho weak 
and wavering mind that finds it so diflicult 
to meet the ever recurring questions of life 
promptly and decisively, and that is con- 
tinual practice. He wlio is conscious of Lliis 
infirmity of purpose may do much to cure it 
by strict self-discipline. Having weighed 
the arguments on each side, or comparetl the 
advantages of different courses for a reason- 
able time, lot him compel himself to choose 
one and refuse the other without longer de- 
lay. If he does this regularly and constant- 
ly in small things as well as in great, it will 
gradually become more and mure practic- 
able, and what once appeared to be a her- 
culean task may at length become natural 
and easy. 

Walkliix Tbrotigfi (he Sewers of 

It is quite possible to walk through the 
main sewers of London, and the walk can 
extend over a great number of miles. The 
sewers of the Metropolis arc as carefully 
mapped out as the streets themselves, and 
the authorities can find their way about in 
them quite easily. Curiously enough there 
is little that is unpleasant in a descent to 
underground London. The passages are 
egg-shaped, and built of glazed white brick, 
and quite clean. The swarms of rats are 
diminishing, and the “ toshers,” who made 
a liviiig by scavenging mile after mile of tho 
hidden highways, are no more. Tiie old 
sewers,built cf soft lirickwork, were ter- 
ribly ineffectual. To-day our sewer-men 
are a healthy-Iooking body, and rarely suf- 
fer from the effects of their strange jour- 
neys. The Fleet sewer, which at one time 
was one of London’s natural streams, has, 
under Farringdon-streot a diameter of 12ft. 
When it reaches Holborn Viaduct it 
divides into two branches, the dimensions 
of each of which is 12ft. by 6ft. 'J’hese 
branches rejoin at Ludgale-hill, formingonc 
large sewer which discharges into one of the 
intercepting drains or sewers. Other simi- 
larly large sewers exist. Tliere are six of 
the large intercepting sewers —throe on tlie 
north and three on tlie south .side ?5f the 
river. Their object is to intercept the efllux 
from other sewers and to convey it lo the 
uotputs at Barking Creek and Crossness. 
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This is only another .sign of the lcrril)ly high 
death rale, owing to ti'.e prevailingopidamic 
or influenza. 

Trooper Chalmers who recently joined the 
cavalry scliool at (,)achoc, lias died from in- 
flammation of tlie lungs. He b'clongecl..to 
Napance, Out. : ' 

La grippe is playing liavoc in 
camps in the disirict nortli of 'Belle’ 
Some of tiia camp.s have been close'ffin^c 
sequence of tho jircvalcnoc of tlio-disfeat 
In one shanty there were four deaths. ' ' • 

At the meeting of tb.o Canadian Marine 
Engineers' Association yesterday a com- 
munication was read from tho pilots and 
captains concerned in the ])rt>pf).’jcd Sou- 
langes Canal stroiiLdv coudemnuig tlie pro- 

TliF National A.S30Ciatnm ( 
Horse Breeders have deemed t' 
new .stud boc>k ni consci]ue:ice 
liriotors of the old reg:s;cr ln>\ 
to admit pacers on an oqu 

The remains 01 the late i 
Matlier. ot Winnipee, Man. 
at Islington. I he funcic-l v 
ing to ino serious iiinn^s oi 
^^'ho has not yoL been tu.d 

Jacob Utlaiul, f(u*merly of Meaford, Ont., 
will) was employed on the construction 
works of the new decks at Gladstone, 
Mich., was killed on Saturday evening by 
a quaiitily of fallingcoa’;’. 

The despatcii sent aliroad on the 21st uU. 
announcing the death of iMrs, Ira Morgan, 
of Metcalf, proves to be incorrect. Mrs. 
xMorgan i.s in as good liealtli us could be ex- 
pected after her bereavement by the sudden 
deatii of her husband. 

AM KUIi'.in. 

President Harrison has a slight attack of 
grippe. 

Col George G. Minor a veteran of the 
Mexican ami civil wars, died yesterday in 
8t. Louis. 

\VatchmaiiLovc, ot tlie Commercial Guan© 
works at Savaiialt, Ga., was -siiot dead by 
burglar.s early Sunday inoniing. 

Sir George Badon-Powcll and Dr. Dawson, 
the British Behring sea commissioners, were- 
introduced at the state department in,Wash- 
ington yesterday. 

A man uamedJohn Ib.y.t .R Athuiti, Ga., 
lias confessed that he was line principal ia 
the wrecking of the Ricinnond and Danville 
train near .Siatonvillc last .Sep! ember, by 
whicli ’26 persons were kilic.l. 

The l)anul>e has overflowed ii.s banks in 
the Pcsth di.s' riot, causing serious floods. 

Despatches from Chili state that a more 
friendly feeling towards Minister Egan now 
exists in that country. 

Twenty persons lost tlioir lives as a result 
of the election riots last week iu Buda- 
Pesth, Hungary. 

Tlie mayor of Moscow says thÿ rcpoits of 
sufl'ering from the Russian fainii-.c di'iiricts 
are exaggerated. 

A Kingston, Janriicu. paper ‘ 
five fatal cases (if itkee ];oisor' 
there recently in the hou' 
Brandon. 

Sir Morrel Macken'' 
English physician. 

Portugal has 
posai to sell ‘ 
lievc the 

fin"' 

that he -tV’. , — 
collec' ’éû of ' 

^onng Khedlvoof Egypt ha^ 
vehcd< nWitfv4he_gt^d coKtOji of'tli 
of ildiiOr of France;' - ' ' 

A Bohemian youth, imprisoned toi 
has completed a watch which is en tin 
constructed of strsAVS. The k; oper of tl 
prison has offered a small fortuui for th 
curiosity. 

iil s lltlc .lap. 

Here is Sir Edwin Arnold’s desc 
tho little Japanese waitress: 

She never speaks or settles to. 
duty of tlio entertainment witliout tailing 
lier little kncc.s, smoothing her skirt over 
them, and knocking her nice little flat nose 
on the floor, and will either demurely watch 
you use your chopstick, in respectful silence, 
or prettily converse, and even offer her ad’ ■ 
vice as to the most su.coulent dishes and the 
best order in wliicli to do them justice. 

It is not so very dilfiailt to use the chop- 
sticks, those simple knives and forks of 
Eastern A.sia, if you learn the secret of the 
guiding finger b(;twccn Ihem. Otherwise 
you will drop the first inouihful from the 
soup-bowl on your slnrt front, to the gentle, 
but never satirical laughter of your wait- 

Amid the talk that buzzes arouml, you 
wiil have inquired of lier alrca'ly, ‘‘What is 
your iioiiorable name?” ami “Ilow many are 
your honorable years?” and aiie will ha\T 
told you that she is “Miss Star,” “.Miss 
Camclia,” or “Miss .•\iitelop-c,” and lhafi 
she was 18 or otherwise on her last birth-* 

8he counsels you to seize that tiny lump 
of yellow condiment with your cho])sticks, 
to drop it in the sov. to stir un and flavor 

id 
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The Trnlntiiv; of lluyx. 

The great want to-day is not more oppor- 
tunities, but the power to grapple wi'h 
hindrances to obtain the desired objects. 
The men who are filling leading places in the 
various callings and pursuits of life are 
usually those who in their youth had to 
battle with adversity and meager opportu- 
nities and who, by the force thus developed, 
have risen to thcirprcscnl high stations. It 
is interesting to note that on t nis principle 
the sons of the royal family of Germany are 
required to learn a tracle. some manual 
inciustry, that they may learn self-mastery 
and be able to endure hardship. A self- 
indulged, easy-going boy, who never knew 
one act of self denial, promises iittic in the 
year of mature manhood. The buy is fatiicr 
to the man in tliat sense. 

The Best Lighted Cities lu the NVorld. 

Paris, according to Mr. Alfred .Shaw ia 
now the liest lighted city in tlic world, aud 
a ir,^3el for all cities that are bent on intro- 

electric lighting on a grand scale. It 
•J the great installation under tlie vast cen- 

_ tral markets of Paris that lias enabled tho 
j municipality to command Lhs'situution, and 

1878 this tclegiaphic heroine was in charge 
of I lie pQ ■ near V»n- 
— 

.... ... . 7 1 • 1 . , I ——•-•t' -‘"J ’-wniwiuim LU'-' oiuutmuii, nmt 
gliding like Winged bads down the • to carry out a scheme which ha.s been settled 

mountain. But the b’g sled with the brake | not hastily, but after a patient, sciontifle 
hindered 113 somewhat, and looking lack Knd systematic stuny. 'j'he second best 
when we ha(l made about a mile w" ' 'lighted city is Berlin, wnich is now fully 

provided with the electric light. Through- 
out all its streets and suburbs, lights of 
twenty-candle power arc placed 120ft. apart 
and at crossings and places of public impor- 
tauceand resorts,lights of lifty-caudle 

, -piitc.used. The famous and fashionable 
\ known as “ Uiitcr dcu Linden,” is 
tho best illuminated street in the wc 
las three lines ot electric arc lamp' 
vre separated by two rows of lime 
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these with the pink ll.: 
you get on famously, watched l>y her 
the v.armest personal interest. 

Now and again slio slinflles forwa 
her small knees to fill your cuj) (.u* to 
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■'ys with a cons 
and good breeding, 
her littlo fingers lu: 
trout is so good tlu 
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lightly fluttering froiv 
begin at last to be con^ 
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yoroshill ” (it is cnmigli), i.n.   
relapsas a littlo for nui.^ic and dancing 

One < liliu'.sc ^IDicclloii to I i)iT};;ner.>i. 

Tiio Nankin correspondent of tlie No: 
China Herald, of Shanghai, in a recent lett 
says that the Chinaman has a great mo^ 
objection to the foreigner, but it nny not t 
known that one serious reusen of his disUf 
is that a very ofl'cns'vc odour proceeds frr 
the person of the “ foreign devil.'’ Afrieu.- 
of the writer was told Ijy hi- ralive teacher 
that this odour was so strong and so dis- 
agreeable that it was with difhculty he ooi 
remain in the house dmiug his first i’ 
view, and that his friends detected ù. 
clothes when he went home, a:uD’ 
“Aha ! you’ve been lothc foreignei'’" 
To any one familiar with ti'.eCiiiiv 
live in tne interior it wiil be iu’ 
know that they still retain the 
nerves, and are able lo distil’ 
all. 
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^.UPRIKTCSC OfKICE 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Am ioN—otio dollar per voar 
P, or within three nionths frotn 

ft yocr ; ÿi.2f> i>er year U not KO paid. 

yfiMNO RATEH—Transient advcrtise- 
/V\ cen»a por Nonpareil line lor first i«- 

À, 3 cents per line for each snbsequent 

^oKTft.'.CT RATES—The following table shows 
dor rates for the insertion of advertisements for 
£pecifled periods 

I 1 YR. I fi MO. I 3 MO. I 1 MO- 

i SO inches  
/13 iuobes.... 
V5 inches .. 

1 inch  

960.00 
35.00 
80.00 
6.00 

935.00 
80.00 
12.00 
3.50 

920.00 
12.00 
7.00 

 2^.00 

97.00 
3.00 
8.50 

_1-«Q 

Advertisements, withont 
  ■ tUI forbid am 1 be inserted till forbid and charged acco.’d- 
:lv. Transient advertisements must be paid 

B^ciflc directions, 

Advertisements will be changed twice each 
filth if desired. For changes oftoner than 
ice a month the composition must be paid for 
tegular rates. 
Changes for contract advertisements must be 

’ e by noon on Tuesdays. 
F. J. jKWEIil., 

Editor and Manager. 

Last session of Parliament at Ottawa 
Was a veritable “school of scandal.” The 
coming one will probably rival it, impos- 
sible as that may ^em. The Giolie, in its 
Issue of the 6th inst., opened the ball with 
ebme half dozen columns of well prepared 
"4;ter illustrated with fac simile repro- 

ductions of drafts upon Mr. McGreevy in 
his character as bearer of “ the bag” and 
treasurer general for the Conservative 
party in Quebec. The drafts upon him 
reproduced wjre made by Sir Adolphe 

►-Saron and by our friend of last session, 
Mr. Tarte, Who seems to be a many-sided 
and most versatile political genius. 

With regard to Sir Adolphe there is said 
to be more to come ; but, however that 

I may be, the exposure of what is only an 
I instalment is quite sufficient to lead the 
y. i>ublic to the conclusion that his usefulness, 

if he ever had any, is gone. That Sir 
Adolphe may be incriminated is, however, 
a very small matter. Sir Hector, who was 
a much more important man, was con- 
demned and thrown overboard, and things 
went on after just as before. Sir Adolphe 
may be proven before a parliamentary 
committee to be smirched up to his eye 
glass,with no other result than that he,too, 
wi 1 be thrown over, and the party under 

'bbott and Thompson will go on their 
■%y rejoicing, and, like the Pharisee of old 
iting their breasts and thanking heaven 

that they are not as other men are. It 
must be shown that those self-righteous 
immaculates are pretty much as other 
men. They will go on casting out their 
subordinates, one by one as they arc con- 
victed, and using each unhappy and re- 
grettable circumstances to gloiify them- 
selves. There is cause now to believe that 
information has been obtained that will 
show beyond the possibility of doubt that 
it was part and parcel of the Conservative 

\ party’s policy, and therefore with the full 
\ knowledge and cçqinivance of the party’s 

^ leaders that an understanding was ari'ived 
•actors through the medium 

* election moneys should 
' public treasury. The 

Departme-nt. Commodore Arnoldi, of the ! 
Yacht Joe, could have given pointers on the 
right tipple for boisten'us weather. His 
d.;aling8 with the Gulf fishermen, who are j 
said to be judges of Jamaica and Hollands, 
would enable the bountiful Mr. Tilton to 
prescribe an anti-grip cocktail. Mr. Van- 
home would be delighted to furnish friends 
like Messieurs Abbott and Haggart with a 
list (and sample) of the wines “specially 
bottled for the Canadian Pacific Eailway.” 
There is Mr. Royal, Governor of the Terri- 
tories that teem with Sir Charles Topper’s 
prospective millions; his long and faithful 
record in ‘permits’ qualifies him as of 
counsel in such matters. Mr. Carling too ; 
if anything be pure it is Honest John’s 
brew ; all hops, no sulphate and so little 
alcohol that even consistent Mr. Foster 
might be allowed a small glass, with the 
shadow of a stick passed over it for lock. 

The personages who reach the Rideau 
club at 4 p.m. are also authorities who 
could save their Departmental heads any 
bother in putting a select stock into or from 
the cellar. When they see Mr. Gianelli’s 
puff it is reasonnble to suppose something 
exclamatory to follow : 

What ! Has Caron boon giving us that 
stuff?” 

No, I don’t believe it of him; but I’ll 
bet on Costigan.” 

Likely enough,, but do you know the 
morning after I was at Ouimet’s my 

It is to be hoped those genial souls w'ill 
be spared the painful revelation. It is an 
outrage on the fitness of things, that they, 
the preservers of the Vice-regal tone and 
courtly traditions of Ottawa’s social life, 
have been made to sip this sixteen- 
dollar fizz. The lesson is they should take 
measures to stop our rulers, jaded by a 
slavish devotion to public affairs, from fall- 
ing victims to Mr. Gianelli’s wiles. 

reverend principal is well known to be a 
staunch Tory, although ho inveighs strong- 
ly at times as does Goldwin Smith against 
“party.” In his letter supporting Mr. 
Harty he accepts that gentleman as the 
bettor choice and an excellent one ; and he 
says that Mowat's Government is one that 
ouglit to bo strengthened. Under these 
circumstances, and in view of the fact that 
Mr. Metcalfe was elected to the Legislature 
by a majority of only 16, and to the Com- 
mons the other dii y by only 90 odd, the 
expectation is not a daring one that Kings- 
ton will score a gain for Mowat. 

Principal Grant says : “ When we have 
a man like Mowat at the head of a Govern- 
ment it is the duty of Conservatives—I say 
it advisedly—to strengthen his hands.” 

The Globe truly says : “The revelations 
of boodling elsewhere have perhaps heli)cd 
to dispel the illusion that an honest Govern- 
ment like that of Mr. Mowat can be picked 
up any day.” 

IHE list of pending bye-elections,-eor- j 

rected up to date, is as follows, nominations 
being one week before election day :— 

COLONNE FRANÇAISE. 

East Hastings... 
South Ontario... 
West Huron  
London  
Quebec West.... 
Two Mountains. 
Vandreuil  
Montcalm.    

. February 20 
.Febr-ary 20 
. February 23 

. .k pVi'uary 20 
.February 26 
.P obruary 27 
.February 20 
 March 3 

DOMLYIOJX BYE-ELEC- 

Tioms. 

IN the list of unsecured creditors of Field, 
Lindley W^iechers & Co., of New York, the 
Merchants’ Bank appears for 5115,000. 
It is a matter of surprise that no comment 
or explanation on this extraordinary loss 
incurred by one of our lending banking 
establishments has yet been published. 
According to the assignee’s report the 
Merchants' holds no endorsement or other 
collateral. If such be the case, how did it 
happen and who is responsible ? 

published is 
of what is 
committee, 
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^J\r ESTEEMED CRITIC. 

The Toronto World has been pleased to 
accept the first number of this journal with 
good-humored appreciation. The compli- 
ments of our Queen City contemporary go 
far towards making smooth the path of the 
rural journalist ; and its criticisms, of the 
political sort, disclosing as they do on its 
part a condition of deplorable error, open 
up to us the prospect of a life worth living 
should we succeed in giving effectual re- 
sistance to even a fractional part of the 
evil which its political utterances are cal- 
culated to inflict upon this sadly, misled 
country. 

That there may be hope of the World 
itself seeing the error of its way is not 
amongt the probabilities. Wc should say 
that the authority for the statement that 
“Laurier is in rather a bad way,” that his 
"plumage is bedraggled” more than that 
of any man, and that he is in any way 
responsible for Mercier, is an authority not 
worth the while disputing ; is an authority 
which we at any rate cannot waste time to 
dispute. That the “Liberal party is un- 
patriotic;” that reciprocal trade with the 
States “would simply have the effect of 
wiping out of alot of our industries 
and giving our home markets to 
outsiders;” that the Americans will not 
“give us their markets without annexation;” 
that “the Americans have become great 
and powerful by reason of the restriction” 
of trade ; that “reciprocity means annexa- 
tion,” are a select lot of the oldest and 
stalest of political chestnuts. The more 
common of political pedlars of the irorid’s 
party have been rejecting thorn by degrees, 
and the Tory ministers whilst we write are 
at Washington avowedly for the purpose of 
entering upon the negotiation of 
procity treaty. In 

•temeut, 

/I'idenfiS^-Tn'^sup^rT^of hià 
sJiiy. Unquestionably what 

y knows would fill a very large 
y black volume. A leading Ontario 

1, fully in the confidence of the party, 
econtly that it did not matter how 

of the bye-elections would go, 
’4 be the same ; the Govern- 
^ the coi .rso of the see- 
ding. So let it be. 

,e Quebec plunderings are not by 
ly means all that is ready to be shown 

.p. The Section B business in all its un- 
^avory details is ready for an unfolding ; 
iet those concerned govern themselves ac- 
fcordiugly. It is said to be themakiug of one 
of the worst of the many scandalous pages, 
of Tory Government in m«noWnw, engi-aved 
Cthe historical records of this country. 
_aere ia person versed in the 

«ways of tie' Tory party, who has a 
of moral doubt that Sir John Mac- 

\ ' and Mr. Abbott, we shall not say 
■''in Thompson, but we shall say 

'.u and Caron knew all about the 
îe8ourcoe,a8 unlimited as the public 
y in Quebec. There is just as little 

«.ny mind that Sir John Mcdouald 
and Haggart knew all about the Section B 
affair, and that their party through them 

^ had the advantage of it. Crime will come 
' light. 

A   
\PEBILOUS ECONOMY. 

^vertisement appears in 
‘EWorld:— 

CHAMPAGNE AT HALF PRICE, 

^flssrs. Gianelli & Co., 16 King- 
'celved a third shipment Mth- 

\er 100 ocMM of their sjiecial 
''•om Devenoge of Epemay. 

' « wine remark : ** Why 
'—^t! would. coTUidor 
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.s.. , . >--me of the Ministers 
. and other parts of the Dominion, 
ing to frugal ways the members of 
^net should use discrimination, 
ands of any goods, dry or wet, are 
I to be pure, and purity being the 

Jing principle at Ottawa, Ministers 
lO to themselves and their surroond- 
Jd confine their repeated orders to 

4tiatages. If they come down to 
T^rioe champagne a feeling will soon 

that they may cut down the quality 
I 6 quantity) of their whiskey apd 

this would never do. With the 
d put upon Sir Adolph Caron 

”"106 to the Post Office bu- 
'le 'severe labors of the 

^smen in Glengarry and 
’nterest demands that 

qi these gentlemen 
i but the choicest 
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The result of the bye-electiona thus far 
indicate in the clearest manner possible 
that the Government is straining every 
nerve and using all manner of moans to 
strengthen their forces in Parliament. 
Never before has the Tory party been in so 
lamentable a condition, the so-called vic- 
tories they have won to the contrary not- 
withstanding. 

Never before—at any rate since the 
onslaught of the “Brawling Brood of 
Bribers”—has the Dominion Government 
made such a determined effort to carry at 
whatever cost the constituencies lately 
opened. 

Never before have the Canadian people 
witnessed such barefaced and Unscrupulous 
attempts on the part of the Government to 
wrench by means fair or foul a favourable 
verdict from the electorate. Stuffed voters’ 
lists, mysterious visitors, government pro- 
mises, advertisements for tender, etc., etc., 
all of these proclaim the nefarious methods 
by which a majority is sought to be secured. 

The worst feature of the whole matter is 
that success is rewarding these misdeeds. 
But we are content to wait for the end that 
is sure to come. 

The kind of work that the present Dom- 
inion Government has carried on for twelve 
or fourteen years must soon come to a close. 
A depleted treasury, a robbed electorate, a 
cabinet conspicuous only by the absence of 
ability and moral stamina, a party satur- 
ated with corruption and a love of plunder 
through a long course of training under a 
master hand are factors that are sure to 
bring disaster to the present occupants of 
the Government benches. 

Let no Liberal be dismayed or discour- 
aged, time ia on his side and before the 
shadows fall upon the present Parliament 
we venture the prediction that the fate of 
the Conservative party will be sealed. 

THE result of the six bye-elections held 
on Thursday last is that the Opposition 
have lost two seats in the House of Com- 
mons, In Ontario the Government party 
held South Victoria and East Middlesex, 
and captured North Victoria and East 
Bruce from their opponents. Peel re- 
elected Mr. Featheraton, Reformer, by a 
largely increased majority. In -.-East 
Middlesex and South Victoria the minis- 
terial majorities were increased. In North 
Victoria Mr. J. A. Barron, who was return- 
ed in March last by 200 majority, was de- 
feated by Major Hughes, whose majority 
will exceed 100, and in East Bruce thé ma- 
jority of 114 obtained by Mr. Truax at the 
general election was ’converted into a 
majority of ten for Mr. , Cjargill, 
Conservative, Halifax returned tl» two 
ConserN’ative candidates, ^ut with greatly 
reduced majorities. It ia quite ©vident-that 
public opinion has not been much affected 
by the scandal revelations of last session. 

TII£ OXTdniO LEGISLATUR/i:. 

“recipiov,, 
will 
;d its own 

But it is îforld that we 
“do not attempt to prove, because we can- 
not, that if we did away with our tariff our 
trade would increase.” There is only one 
answer to this. Proof is applicable to 
things past, not to things to come. Were 
it possible to prove what has not yet taken 
place, we sliould be only too glad to offer 
proof, especially should there be any chance 
of our fiiend being convinced. It is by 
analogy that we arrive at the truth ; what 
has happened is likely, under like condi- 
tions, to happen again. It occurred under 
like conditions before when we did away 
with our tariff that our trade increased ; 
therefore it will probably occur again. 
More than that, it occurred, when we did 
away with our tariff that not only did our 
trade increase, but the tendency to annexa- 
tion decreased and soon disappeared; there- 
fore it is reasonable that a like result should 
follow now, all of which is in contempt of 
our friend’s foolish dictum that “reciproci- 
ty means annexation.” 

The World extends personal pleasantries, 
which we accept as far as we understand 
them in the spirit in which they are given, 
Our contemporary is a valued newspaper, 
but it defeats its usefulness by indulging 
in much insufferable nonsense on political 
and trade questions. Most of us need to 
bear in mind that the wisest have not a 
monopoly of wisdom. Even with the 
wisest of us wisdom will not die. 

PROriXCIAL BYE-ELEC- 
Tiom. 

The Liberals are likely to carry the bye- 
eleotions for the Provincial Legislature 
now in progress in Kingston and North 
Renfrew. To the latter case not much in- 
terest attaches, in the first place because 
there ar^no issues excepting those relative 
to a choice between one party and the 
other; and in *he second place because the 
Provincial^wvemment is strong enough 
not to need an additional vote and not to 
be weakened by a single adverse choice. 
Present appearances are that North Ren- 
frew is to be confined m its option to two 
Liberals, one the choice of the party con- 
vention and the other going on his own 
book as an independent, confessedly with a 
grievance against the Government, which 
may magnify his otherwise meagre virtues 
in the eye of the Tory voter and make him 
a formidable opponent to the candidate of 
the convention. Even should a straight 
Tory take the field, the party complexion 
of the riding in the Legislature wUl pro- 
bably remain unchanged, 

Kingston always has been and yet an 
Important or rather interesting poUtioal 
stage. The Liberals have put Mr. Harty, 
an Irish Roman Catholic, in the field. The 
Tories are opposing with Mr. Drennan, an 
influential resident, a Protestant. Mr. 
Harty is generally oonoeded to be in point 
of personal quality the more fit candidate ; 
in fact he stands high In this respect ; and 
moreover he hz-s been an active, life long 
Liberal. The chances decidedly are that 
he will be elected, and the odds in his favor 
are largely augmented by the coming out 
of Principal Grant in his behalf. The 

The Legislative campaign opened at To 
ronto on Thursday last. Of the results of 
the siege there is not much cause for fear. 
Fort Mowat is redoubtable to-day, as it has 
been for the last twenty years. 

The keenest scenting powers, stimulated 
by intense desire for office and its opportu- 
nities, all have failed to overreach Mowat 
No wasteful administration, no buying the 
people with their own money, no scandals 
there ; yet the Tories referring 
to Ottawa and Quebec say : “ Why 
change, is not one party as bad 
tho other?” That is porbr^js the best 
defence that can be made r them ; and 
assuredly that is not placing 'hem in a good 
light. Yet since hundreds don’t think for 
tons who do, bad defence as it ia, it 

LES JAMBES ET LA PENSEE. 

Si vous voyez un individu avec les jambes 
croisées vous pouvez être certain qu’il a 
l’esprit parfaitement en repos. Un homme 
occupé ne se croise jamais les jambes ; au 
contraire, les jambes s’allongent alors, car 
l’esprit et le corps travaillent de concei't. 
Un teneur de livre, en travaillant, ne se 
croise jamais les jambes, non plus que les 
rédacteurs do journeaux ou quiconque ac- 
complit un travail intellectuel. 

Lorsqu’on travaille assis, les jambes se 
posent d’elles mêmes sur le parquet, par- 
faitement alignées l’une contre l’autre. 

Une personne peut se croiser les jambes, 
si elle est occupée dans un fauteuil .N traiter 
avec un autre d’une question grave, mais 
du moment que la discussion s’anime et 
qu’elle voit jour à faire valoir son opinion 
ou remporter quelque avantage, vous 
voyez les jambes se décroiser à l’instant 
même, le corps sc penche du côté de l’inter- 
locuteur et les mains ne tiennent plus en 

Souvent dans les réunions publiques les 
gens se croisent les jambes, pareequ’ils vont 
h\ dans l’unique but d’écouter ou de s’amu- 
ser; ce ne sont pas eux qui doivent faire 
les frais de la soirée et ils prennent tout 
bonnement la position la plus confortable, 
lo corps rejeté en arrière sur le fauteuil et 
les jambes croisées. 

En lisant les journeaux, le lecteur se 
croise invariablement les jambes. Il lit 
son joïlmal évidemment pour s’instruire, 
mais c’est en même temps une espèce do 
récréation pour l’esprit, et le corps cherche 
la position qui le fatiguera le moins. 

OUR CONTEMPORARIES 
THINK OF US. 

The Montreal cotton combine is said to 
have nearly completed negotiations giving 
them the control of eleven Canadian mills. 

Mr. J. T. Davidson, Liberal, and Mr. 
Wm. Smith, Conservative, were nominated 
for the Commons in South Ontario on 
Saturday. 

A young man named Arthur Locke, tele- 
graph operator at Iroquois station, was 
drowned on Friday morning while attempt- 
ing to draw some water from the river. 

Acting Secretary Spalding, United State, 
has issued a circular to custom officers call- 
ing for a more stringent enforcement of the 
McKinley Tariff act in the marking of im- 
ported mcrcliandise. 

A bill is now l>efore the United States 
Congress to compel the holders of U- S. 
pensions to Hve in the Republic. There are 
some 1300 men drawing pensions for ser- 
vices during the rebellion living in Canada, 
who, should the bill become law, would 
have to choose between loosing their re- 
wards or changing their homes. 

The firm of Gillies Brothers, lumber 
merchants, of Carleton Place and Breaaide, 
has purchased a site on Windmill Point, 
Lake Tomiscamingue, upon which to erect 
a saw and pulp mill, which will saw the 
logs cut on the Oster limits. Tho same firm 
will construct flat barges to carry lumber 
from the new mill to the head of tho Long 
Sault Rapids. 

MERCHANT TAILOR. 

Wishing to make my Merchant Tailoring 
Business m Alexandria a success, I would 
respectfully solicit a liberal share of tho 
patronage of the public. I will endeavour 
to give pierfect satisfaction and keep 
always up the times as regards styles, 
prices, etc. 

INSPECTION INVITED. 
Respectfully yours, 

O. DAY. 
TAII-OEINU EST.UU.ISHMJCNT over P. A. Huot’s 

Store, Main Street, Alexandria. 

D. D. McDONAl 
Alexandria-, O,. 

OFFICE :—Corner Church and Mail 

E. R. Howes, L.D.S., D.DT^' 
Surgeon Dentist 

OFFICE—MAIN ST., YANXLEEK HILL, 
At the Hawkesbury House, Hawkesbury. 

the FIRS'l’ TUESDAY of each month, 
remaining throe days. 

D. D. iSicNIILLAN, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

Can supply you with anything required in 
the line of 

Carriages, 
Buggies, 

Waggons, 
Carts, 

Cutlers, Sleighs, Etc., 
EEPAIRING AND PAINTING 

Will receive prompt and careful attention. 
CALL AND LEARN PRICES. 

We are grateful to our contemporaries 
for their very kind and encouraging refer- 
ences to our first number. Kind words can 
never die. The following is what they had 

A new weekly paper called THK 
GLEXOARBY NEWS has just been started at 
Alexandria, with Mr. F. J. Jewell as editor 
and manager. Tho first number is a very 
creditable production, being well filled with 
interesting local intelligence. In politics 
the NEWS supports the Reform cause. A 
column of nows printed in the French 
language is one of its attractions. May the 
NEWS prosper.—Ottawa Daily Free Press. 

On Monday wo received the first copy of 
the GLENGARRY NEWS, a new papor published 
at the" Glengarry Rjforni Printing Office,” 
Alexandria in the interest of the Reform 
party. The principal stockliolders of the 
company are the prominent party men in 
Lancaster and Alexandria, including Jas. 
Rayside, A. G. McBean, D. M. McPherson, 
D. C. McRae, J. T. Schell, John Simpson 
and G. McDonald (Sandfield) of Toronto. 
It is a neatly gotten-up sheet, and as there, 
is always room at a man’s tabic for another 
mouth, no matter how poor the father,, we 
presume there will be little difficulty in the 
paper finding patronage. F. J. Jewell, late 
of the Stayner Sun, is managing editor.— 
The Glcngarrian, Alexandria. 

We are pleased to welcome to our list of 
exchanges the GLENGARRY NEWS which is 
published at Alexandria, Ont., by Mr. F. J. 
Jewell, formerly of the Sun. The initial 
number is a very good one, and, while con- 
gratulating our old friend on its appearance, 
we heartily wish him every success in hjs 
new undertaking.—Stayner Sint. 

THE GLENO-ABRY NEWS ia tho title of a 
new Reform journal published in Alexan- 
dria, the first number of. which wo have 

BIRTHS. 

At Aloiandrio, on Thursday, Feb. 11, the wife of 
C. Dubbesuo, of a daughter. 

At lot 17-7 Charlottenburg, on Thursday, Feb. 11, 
the wife of Donald McDonald, of a daughter. 

DE PARTOUT. 

Six personnes sur sept composant la 
famille du sieur Broad, à Bangor, Pennsyl- 
vanie, sont mortes dans l’espace d’une 
semaine de la fièvre scarlatine. Mme. 
Broad survit soûle à son mari et ses en- 

M. le docteur Prévost, médecin éminent 
d’Ottawa, doit donner prochainement une 
conférence sur la grippe devant l’association 
médicale. M, Prévost estime que cette 
épidémie fera 500,000 victimes eu Europe 
cotte année. 

Un siour Brewer, des environs de Win- 
chester, Ohio,viont d’être écroué a la prison 
do cette ville è défaut de payement d’une 
amendo qu’il avait encouru pour ne pas 
avoir envoyé ses enfants à l’école. C’est la 
première application d’une loi votée en 
1880 par la législature de l’Ohio. 

La nouvollo nous arrive d’un crime hor- 
rible, commis à Valencia, Vénézula. La 
fille de Sylvester Guiterroz s’est rendu à 
un bal malgré la défense formelle de sa 
mère. Quand elle est entrée è son domi.ile 
la mère lui a vorsé sur le corps le contenu 
d’un pot d’huile de pétrole et y a mis le feu, 
disant qu’elle allait lui faire danser un 
rigodon. La pauvre fille est morte en pous- 
sant des cria épouvantables. La mère a 
été incarcéré et sera probablement lynchée 
par la populace on fureur. 

Un Mexicain nommé Juan Lopez, de 
Silver City, N.M., avait capturé, il y a 
quatre ans, un lion de montagne qu’il avait 
élevé comme un favori. L’animal avait 
la docilité d’un chien et montrait beauco 'p 
d’affection pour son maître. Lnpez s’est 
marié dernièrement, et l’animal s’aperce- 
vant que sa nouvelle maitresse lui avait 
succédé dans l’affection do son maitro, il la 
prit eu grippe. Profltant de l’absence de 
Lopez, il mit la femme en pièces et se 
sauva dans les montagnes. Lopoz est venu 
fou de chagrin. 

A 
WANTED. 

GOOD lîousemaid. Apply to 
MRS. G. F. McDOX.VDD (Sandflcld), 

Alexandria, Out. 

FOUND. 
ON Main Street, Alexandria, a pair of GOLD 

8PKCTACLKS. Owner can recover same by 
calling at P. Leslie’s, proving property and pay- 
ing for this advortisemeut. 

NAPOLEON JETTE 
Practical Shoemaker. 

All kinds of Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s 
BOOTS and SHOES made to order. Per- 
fect fit guaranteed. 

Special attention paid to tine work. 
Repairing done with neatness and 

dispatch. 
SHOP IN THE MCMILLAN BLOCK, 

M.MN STREET, ALEXANDRIA. 

A i As, DON -LL, 

Barrister, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc., 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

OFFICE :—County Clerk’s Offic i in C’crri 
iIoas..‘ Bi.ilding. 

MONEY to LOAN. Collection a ?p - i. ; A . 

Macdonald, Maclntosli 
LAW OFFICES :—Canad-a Lif-i Chambers 

TORONTO. 

-ALEXANDRIA- 

LIVERY 
BUS LINE. 

No, the OntarioTt^aturo uîidBr-^iîr-USo^- H is a l^e, woll.srintoa,^ew9. 
Mowat’s lead will get right down to the 
business of tho Province at once. There 
will be no spending of weeks trying to get 
to the bottom of the depth of administra- 
tive rascality; no disclosures damning to 
tho administration, damaging to the coun- 
try, and shocking to the moral sense of the 
people. It will be simply the council of tlie 
State doing the business of the State with 
credit to itself and with advantage to its 
trust. By the time this session at Toronto 
and that other at Ottawa are both over 
there will be food in the contrast afforded 
for further moral reflections upon the au- 
dacious proposition that “ one party is as 
bad as the other.” 

THERE are now eight lawyers in 
Dominion Cabinet. 

the 

EAST Elgin on Friday re-elected Mr. 
Ingram, Conservative, by a large majority. 

THE total exports from Canada last year 
were $89,000,000 and the imports amounted 
to $119,967,000. 

DURING past week there were 44 failuros 
in Canada, compared with 35 daring the 
corresponding period last year. 

THF- election petition against Hon.Goo.E. 
Foster, in Kings, N. B., was dismissed on 
Friday, as was also that against Mr. K. F. 
Burns, M. P. for Gloucester. 

CANADA’S trade returns for last year show 
that trade with Great Britain decreased by 
nearly $500,000, and trade with the United 
States increased by over $2,000,000. 

Two Liberals were re-elected to the Com- 
mons in Nova Scotia on Saturday, Mr. 
Borden in King’s county by about 50 ma- 
jority, and Mr. Bowers in Digby by 308 
majority. 

THE opinion prevails in English political 
circles that Parliament will be dismissed 
after the present session. It is believed 
that the ministry are waiting until Mr. 
Gladstone has spoken on his Irish 
measure before going to the country. 

MR. WOOD, of North Brant, has given 
notice of his intention to introduce a mea- 
sure tn thfi Ontario legislature repealing the 
law which enables municipalities to grant 
bonuses to factories and other establish- 
ments. The system of granting municipal 
bonuses has been greatly abused, and it 
should be abolished altogether. 

THE Canadian reciprocity conference at 
Washington came to a close on Monday. It 
V said they failed in thejr mission, because 
tn^y did not have authority from the Im- 
perial Government to negotiate. Whatever 
the cause may have been,Canada is humil- 
iated, and we are no nearer to the securing 
of free t^-vde relations now than we were a 
year as?^ 

shoot, the mechanical part being creditable. 
It starts with a promising display of adver- 
tising patronag3. Apart from politics it 
should command a fair support. Though 
differing from it in this respect, we wish 
our now contemporary sucooss.—'The 
Adrerti^st- (L’Orignal, Ont.) 

We have received the first number of 
THE GLF.NOARRY NEWS and must congratu- 
late the proprietors on its neat appearance. 
It’s full of capital reading matter that should 
at once secure it a welcome in the family, 
and its get up is unexceptionable. The 
NEWS is an efficient recruit to the ranks of 
the papers supporting the Liberal policy and 
we wish it every success.—Montreal//<?raW. 

We have received a copy of the first issue 
of the Alexandria (County of Glengarry) 
NEWS, Mr. F. J. Jewell, editor and manager. 
The paper is in the first rank as to size, 
matter and make-up, and, though reflecting 
a world of imaginery ruin and decay in this 
the most prosperous country on earth, we 
wish it thumping success on a business line. 
—Colborne Fxpress. 

THE GLENG-OIRT NEWS is to hand and is 
an admirably printed newspaper, evidently 
destined to be interesting to tho people of 
that section of the country who have been 
served heretofore by organs of both parties, 
more or loss subservient and dependent 
upon party support. If the new paper de- 
sires to render the county a service it will 
cause fair play rather than party exigencies 
to be the rule in Glengarry. A more in- 
viting field for real reform in every parb ■ 
cular there is not in the Dominion. 
—Montreal Witness. 

We have received the first number of tlie 
GLENGARRY NEWS, a new candidate for public 
favor, published under the màuâgeiiieut 
and editorshipof Mr. F. J. Jewell, who was 
for some time a’ Colborne boy, and ,t^as 
manager and editor of the K/i/rrprnv pre- 
vious to the time the present editor -took 
cliarge. The paper is double royal in size, 
is printed on new type, and i« a clean, 
neatly got up sheet, containing a fair 
amount of advertising patronage,which will 
no doubt increase. The mission of the 
paper is more especially to give effect to tho 
Liberal policy as advocated by Hon. W. 
Laurier in the House of Commons, and 
Hon. 0. Mowat in the Legislative Assem- 
bly. Local and other news will have due 
share of attention. We notice that a por 
tion of the paper is devoted to French, but 
not being an adept in that language, we are 
unable to passcritioism. We wish the new 
journal great success.—Northumberland En- 
terprise, Colborne. Ont. 

This week we receive<l the first number 
of a new Liberal weekly paper. THE GLEN- 

GARRY NEWS, published at Alexandria, Ont. 
It is a four page, eight c lumn paper,and is 
neatly and well printed, and brim full of 
local and general news. Mr. F. J. Jewell, 
formerly the KorthumherUjnd En- 
terprise, CoUiorne, Out., is the editor and 
manager. We welcome our new cotem, and 
Yvish it every success.—Prescott Journal. 

The GLENGARRY NEWS is a new journal, 
just launched at Alexandria, Ont., by Mr. 
F. J. Jewell, It is a neat and interesting 
paper, and as its name would indicate is 
full of news of the district in which it will 
circulate,—The Acton Free I\£ s. 

NOTES LOCALES; 

L^e club de raqucttejl'Aè-'.xandrià a d.nué 
un bal^j. St,.>L.-..wrcnce Hall vendredi scir 
doi’^er. 

H. Aubry, agent d’assui'ance, de 
Cornwall, est ici par affaire pour le cours 
de la semaine. 

M. R. R. McLennan, M.P., qui était 
gravement malade à Cornwall, prend beau- 
coup de mieux. 

MM. B. Ledoux, cnrossier, et N. Caron, 
tous deux dî Montreal, étaient dans le 
village samedi dernier. 

M. Cahill, notre marchand populaire, 
doit prendre possession de son nouveau 
magasin, avoisinant l’hotel Grand Union, 
le 1er de mars. 

Siflez-la—Veuillez prononcer tout d’une 
haleine la phrase que voici : Si six scies 
teiont six cigares, six cent six scies scient 
six cent six cigares. 

O. Day, tailleur, qui autrefois tenait son 
établissement audossus du magasin de M. 
Huot, est à présent dans la bâtisse avoisi- 
nant le bureau de poste en arrière. 

Dimanche d-rnier, Mgr. Macdonell a 
•annoncé .è ses p.aroissions que d’ici à nouvel 
ordre il n’y aurait pas de basse mosse le 
dimanche matin, comme par le passé. 

Joseph Pilon, autrefois d’Alexandria, 
maintenant du Pont Chateau, P. Q., est 
mort mardi, lo 16 courant. Il était malade 
depuis deux ans d’une hydropésie générale. 

Le train du Canada Atlantic venant de 
Montreal samedi dernier a été retardé trois 
heures do temps à St. Polycarpe des suites 
de la tempête de neige que nous avons eu 
dernièrement. 

Il y aura quatre éclipses durant l’année 
1892, douu du soleil et deux do la lune. Le 
20 d’octobre une éclipso presque totale du 
poleil sera visible ici, et le 11 do mai la lune 
se levra éclipsée le matin. Les doux autres 
ne seront pas visibles dans Ontario. 

Le Canada, d’Ottawa, nous fait le cem- 
plimiont suivant “Un nouveau journal, 
sous le nom de'GLENGARRY NEWS, vient de 
^raitro à Alexandria. Ce jpjivnal est bien 
fait et a l’air très vigoureux. Il contient 
une colonne française. Nous lui souhaitons 
succès.” 

M. Esdras Marcoux est do retour d’un 
voyage de deux mois en travers les comtés 
de Glengarry, Prescott, Russell, Ottawa et 
Argsntenil avec son frère, commis voya- 
geur. M. Mai'coux a remarqué que partout 
ou il a passé que les affaires étaient en voie 
de progrès. Dans la plus grande partie 
des campagnes on \>arle d’élections, ce qui 
occasionne un peu do dépense an “ grosse 
poches” qui parcourent les campagnes. 
Bonne année quelque part toujours. 

TALK OF THE DAY. 
AN EPITOME OF THE WORLD 8 DOINGS DURING 

THE WEEK. 

The annual meeting of tho Ontario G rand 
Lodge, A. 0. U. W. commenced yesterday 
at Ottawa. 

The Orange Grand Lodge for Eastern 
Ontario wil meet at Napuuoc on Tuesday, 
March 1st. 

V The North Perth and West Northumber- 
land election appeals wore dismissed by tho 
Supremo Court on Monday. 

The writ for tlie bye-election for the 
Commons in Montcalm has been issued. 
Polling will take place on March 2. 

NURSERY STOCK. 
T BF.Q to notify the people of Glengarrj’ that I 
1 hare soenred the sole right for the connty to 
Kcll tho stock of the well known nurseryman, E. 
O. Graham, of Toronto. As an inducement to 
business, and knowing that tho stock I handle is 
first class, I will give free with every order 
amounting to 81 or upwards, a book which ex- 
plains in a most thorough manner how to make 
the raising of fruit trees, &c.. <fcc., a success, 

ricase reserve your orders until I call. 
3 tf NEIL LESLIE, Maxvil c. 

Tho undersigned rosi>cctfully solicits the patron- 
age of the public, and informs them that 

Well Equipped and Stylish Rigs can 
always be Secured. 

At his stables. A comfortable bus meets all 
treJnsat tho Green Valley Station, leav- 

ing Alexandria at 10 o'clock a.m., 
and 5 p.m. 

Careful attention given to every order. Tho 
wants of Commercial Travellers fully met. 

EDWARD H. TIFFANY, 
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY, ETC. 
Office : Over Post Office, Alexandria. 

BARRISTER | 
SOLICITOR. NOTARY PUBLIC, CON , 

VEYANCEB, Ac. 
OFFICE :—Snetsingcr’s Block, Cornwall, Ontario 

MONEY TO LEND. 

A. L. SMITH, 
Barrister, Conveyancer, Etc. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

Office—Next Door to the Medical Hall, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

GREAT 

CLEARING I 

-AT- 

C. SUGARMAN’S 
POPULARSTORE 

$25.000 
WOBTH OF 

DRY GOODS 
READY HADE CLOTHING 

FURS, BOOTS and SHOES 
GROCERIES, ETC., ETC., 

To be rushed off at 

WHOLESALE PRICES! 
In order to make room for my 
Spring Stock. 

Do not fail to take advant- 
age of this Great Reduction 
Sale. 
^ Wc Mean Business. Call 
and be convinced. 

C. SUGARMAN. 
Alexandria, Feb. 1st, 1892. 

SPECIAL 

To 

been 

BUTTER»«DGHEESE 
Supplies and 
Machinery. 

All supplies and machiner}- 
required for the manufacture 
of Cheese or Butter is sup- 
plied by the undersigned. 

Everything offered is of 
the latest improved design. 

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH 

BOILERS, ENGINES (^’L) 
CURD MILLS, RENHETT 

CHEESE COTTON BANDAGE 
CREAM SEPARATORS (Æïï:) 

BUTTER TUBS and 
CHEESE BOXES. 

Corrospondonce Solicited. 

D, M. MflCPHERSON, 
Lancaster, Ont, 

Arch. McMillan. 

BARGAIN 
FOR THIS MONTH. 

See Our Dry Goods 
See Our Boots & Shoes 
See Our Groceries 
See Our Crockery 

room for our 
our prices ot 

im- 

make 
spring trade, 
goods to-day have 
mensely reduced. 

Sememlwr this CLEARING SALE will 
last for THIRTY DAYS ONLY, and we 
will say right here that the people of 
Glen Robertson and vicinity never before 
had, or will again have, the chance 
of buying goods at such Low Prices for 
Cash. 

We pay for Oats, Peas and Buckwheat 
the Highest Cash Market Price. 

A. GINQ-MRRS & GO., 
GLEN ROBERTSON, 

IF YOU WANT 
FIRST CLASS HARNESS, 

Robes or Blankets, 

KEPAIllIKtî, ETC., ETC. 
GO TO 

JOHN D. McMASTER, 
Opposite Post Office, 

'Main Street, Alexandria. 

M. MUNRO, - 
SOLICITOR, 

Conveyancer., Notary Public, &c 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT, 

Money to Loan at Low Ratos of interest. 
Mortgages purchased. 

MACLENHAN, LIDDELL & CUNE 
BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC., 

Cornwall, Ontario. 

ALEXANDRIA HEAT MARKET 

Fran is Sabourin 
Wishes to inform the people of Alexandria 
and neighborhood, that he has constantly 
on hand a large supply of BEEF, PORK, 
MUTTON, CHICKENS, FRESH FISH, 
SALT FISH, HAM. BACON, Ac., Ac. 

All orders promptly attended to and 
delivered. 

ARE YOU ALIVE TO THE FACT 
TH.AT 

RORY g GROCER 
Gives the best value 

call and 

V-'dw Raisins, New Currat 
New Goods. 
Dates, New Figs. 

FRESH FISH: 
Standard and Select Oysters—The old 

K,.diable Brands, 

Florida Oranges and Malaga Grapes, 
Our Teas speak for themselves. 

D. B. MACLENNAN, Q.C. 
J. W. LIDDELL, C. H. CXINE 

LEITCH, PRINGLE & HARKNESS 

BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors in the Supreme Court 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, &C. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
JAMES LEITCH, Q. C., B. A. PTIINOLE, 

J, O. H.\RKNES8, 

J. T. MGCUTGHEON, 
Watchmaker and Jeweller. 

c.u;r.n:s AX EXTENSIVE STOCK or 

Watches. Clocks and Jewellery, 

Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 
Cleaning and Bepiriring done Cheaply and 

in a thorough manner. 
J. Ï. McCUTCHEON, 

Main St., Alexandria. 
Next to John ^impsou’s Store. 

John A. Chisholm, 
Barrister, Solicitor, Conveyancer, 

ETC., 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO. 
OFFICE : 

Kirkpatrick’s Block, Entrance on First^t. 

$20,000 to Loan. 
NO'Æ^ 

ALL accounts due me must be settled imme. 
diately as I am about handing my books 

over to my lawyer for collection. Parties failing 
“-e must abide by the 

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF GiELGARRY. 
ALL persons who have any bills charges or 

claims against ARCHIBALD FcARTHUB, 
for or in respect to the Election vbich took 
place on the 14th ult., are hereby notified to 
send in such bills, charges or claiua not later 
than, the 18th day of FEBRUARY, 18W, to the 
undersigned, the duly appointed' Financial 
Agent of the said Archibald McArttir, 

DONALD LOrHIAN. 
Alexandria, February 1st, 1892. 

THE POPULAR STORE in ALEXANDRIA 
IS THE 

Glengarry Store, 
KEPT BY 

H. A. MILLER, 
Corner of Maiii and K: iiycn > . 

Here you can have Boots and Shoes in 
all sizes and at prices that cannot be beaten. 

Also a full assortment of Fresh Groceries 
collected from all over the world and sold 
at prices to suit the TIMES. 

A full assortment of School Books, etc., 
are kept in stock. And many other things 
too numerous to mention, which will be 
sold for strict cash or barter. 

H. fl. MULLER. 
Alexandria, Feb, 1, 1892. 

NORTH BRITISH 
AND 

MERCANTILE INSURANCE CO. 
EniNnuuoH & Loxnox, 

CAPITAL ^4,600,000. 
£haro of your Fire Insurance is 

solicited for this reliable and 
wealthy coinpauy, renowned 
for its prompt and liberal 

settlements. 

Geo. Macdonald, 
[SandfioldJ 

Agont, Alexandria. 

OF CANADA- 
51,200,000 

- 225,000 
CAPITAL, Paid-up, - 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. 

ANDRE'W THOMPSON. President. . 
HON. E. J. PRICE, Vico-lhresident. 

E. E. WEBB, Cashier. 

ALEXANDRIA DKANCH. 
A GKNBRAL BANKING BufUNKss TUANSACTED. 

Dx-afts issued payable at all points in Canada, 
and the princUial cities in t)ie United Status, 
Great Britain, France, Bermuda, &c. 

SAVING.S BANK DEPARTMENT. 
DejKJsits of 81.00 and upwards received, and 

current rates of interest allowed. 
Interest added to the prinoiiial at the end of 

June and December in each, year. 
Special attention given to collection of Com- 

mercial Pai>or and Fanners' Sales Notes. 
J. K. PROCTOR, 

Mauogcr.. 

DESIRABLE ?m 
YYITH GOOD BUSINESS STAND TH^ON 

FOR SALS 
EASY AT A BARGAIN AND ON 

TERMS. 

BEING Lot 38 in tho 4th Concesrion of the 
Township of Lochiel, in tho Couaty of Glen- 

garry, containing 100 acres, more or loss. This 
property is situated on the Military Road, three 
miles north of tho thriving manufacturing Vil- 
lage of Alexandria ; it is convenient t6 Churches, 
Schools, Cheese P'actories and Saw Mills. Come 
early and secure a bargain. 

For foidher particulars apply to the owner, 
ROD. R. CHISHOLM, 

Or to Alexandria, Ont. 
A. L. SMITH, 

Solicitor, &c,, Alexandria, Ont. 

Hemlock Bark Wanted! 
1 AA CORDS of Hemlock Bark wanted iiiir'i 
lUv diately, for which the highest imukei 
price in cash will be paid. 

April y to 
A. D. KENNEDY. 

I^IaJn Street, Alexandria 

MANUFACTDItEB (.'F A, 

Carriages, Buggies, Democrats 
Sleighs, Cutters, Sc. ' 

Kepairiug of all kindrj promptly a 
All work guaranteed. 

KENYON STREET. MAZA. 

J^can. 

A large amount of piu.:.; , 
at lowest rates of interLt-l ai C. 
suit borrowers. 

Mortgages Eought, raru's- 
GEORGE ilE^ 

Real Estate, Conveyancer and-^i 
OFFICE : 'Iv 

Simpson's Block, <1 

J.F.MoGBEGCO 
GRAIN MERCIfS^ 

STATION, ALEXA,. 'J 
P.iYS the Highest Cash value tiiuî 

farm produce. We are at prtvituV 
oats, 25c<^ 27 wheat, (Kkt'OOc; barite;"! 
wheat, 43(if47c ; pork, S5.00id:.J5.59; « 
green hides, 2^c@3c ; peas^ 6(k 
deals largaly it tdieesa durit'.,g t’ 
months 

( 



RAILWAY TIME TABLE- 
pandria Station ; Canada Atlantic. 
f OOINO WEST. Q )is*G EAST 

iton Expr.. 9.45 a.m I Montreal Mall 9.45 a.m 
..i..>ntrcal Mail 10..58 a.m | Boston Expr.. 4.00 p.m 
Montreal Mail 8.03 p.ni j Montreal Mail 6.32 p.m 

T1.\IE OF CLOSING MAILS 

Going West—10 30 a.m. and 7 20 p.m. 
Going East— 9 15 a.m. and 6 00 p-in. 

This time table went into effect on Dee. 1 1891. 

Green Valley, Canadian Pacific R'y. 
Going East— 6 42 a.m. and 6 20 a.m. 
Going West— 11 07 a.iu. and 10 20 p.m. 

Stage loaves C.P.H. Ticket Office at 10 o’clock 
a.'u. and at 6 p.m. 

©Intgarrit 

ALP:X.\.N: lîIA, FERT^UARY 18.1802. 

.OCAL BRIEFS. 
—Messrs. MePhee & Burton shipped a 

car load of cattle on AVednesday. 

—Miss Freeman, of Winchester, is here 
visiting her friend, Miss Fannie Sugarman. 

—Ash Wednesday, March 2nd; Good Fri- 
day, April 15th, and Easter Sunday the 
17th of April. 

—Mr. H.A.McPherson, an old Glengarry 
boy, is cashier of the Fu«t Bank of Dead- 
wood, South Dakota. 

—Justice McMahon will hold the Spring 
Assizes in the court house, Cornwall, on 
Tuesday, March 8th. 

—We are glad to leam that Mrs. Donald 
John Williams, who has been laid up with 
grippe, is now fast on the mend. 

•—Dr. P. A. McDonald is about moving 
" into the residence, on Kenyon St., recently 
^occupied by Mr. Harry Mooney. 

—Mr. Cahill, general merchant, expects 
to remove to his new store, adjoining the 
Grand Union, about the 1st March. 

—“I have lost my heart,” he whispered, 
gazing in her lovely eyes ; but the maiden 
coldly answered,“Why don’t you advertise?” 

—Mr. D. H. Smith, of the law firm of 
Micdonald, Macintosh & McCr; mon 
Q'oronto, was in town for a few days this 

—Patronize home trade. Buy from 
merchants in your own town if you wish to 
get value for your money. Patronize those 
who advertise. 

—St. Patrick’s Day is to bo celebrated in 
Cornwall this year by a grand entertain- 
ment in the Music Hall under the auspices 
of the Catholic Order of Foresters. 

—Celestial observers are now delighted 
with the appearance of Jupiter and Venus, 

rhnght&®-planetft_lhat illuminate 
t dome of the firmament. 

L Dan O’Brien, 18-3 Kenyon, wa» 
pn Wednesday to Miss Mary K. 

daughter of the late D. J. Roy 
>f the South Branch. 

(lO. A. Macdonell (Greenfield) 
me on Tuesday morning from 
^e she has been spending some 
•her mother,Mrs. Crawfoid. 

;to the storm and heavy drifts, 
: train from Montreal 

donday morning was 
ipurs at St. Polycarpe. 

^ “ .erchant of Green- 
on Tuesday. He 

that locality as some- 
to the heavy state of the 

 jlr. Sawyer, our assistant High School 
cher, has been offered a posiUoa in the 
V)urg Collegiate Institute 

’to tne sior 
i Atlarrtic t 

f± 

  jf Toronto. 
her column. 

See advt. in an- 

/J—Mr. Lomax spent Sunday in Cornwall 
i th Mr. R. R. McLenon, M.P. He reports 
I ^at the Major is steadily improving from 
Cis severe attack of grippe and will soon be 
Kble to return home, 

/ —Mr. H. R. Macdonald, of this place, 
ÿhas some thirty odd pure bred Chester 

White Pigs, farrowed last month, at his 
“ La Graisse ” farm, which he is prepared 
.to sell at reasonable prices. 

—O. I>ay, the popular tailor, whose shop 
up to the past week was over the store of 
P. A. Huot, has removed to the north side 
of Catherine street, east, next door to Mr. 
Duncan .A^ McDonald's w’arehoase. 

—We regret to announce the death on 
Tuesday of the late John McGillis, formerly 
of the 3rd Kenyon, but for the past two 
years a resident of Alexandria. The funeral 
will take place to-morrow morning. 

—Mr. Frank McDougall, ex-mayor of 
Ottawal, and Mr. Angus D. McDonald, of 
the Glen, were in town on Thursday last. 
They had been attendin tel < . of the 
lato Kenneth McDonald, of Glen Nevis. 

—Miss Catherine McDonald, sister of 
Mr. John Angus McDonald, 34-1st Loobiel, 
died from paralysis on Thursday last. The 
funeral on Satui'day from her late residence 
in Johnstown to St. Finnan’s Cathedral 
was largely attended. 

—Mr. D. C. McRae, of North Lancaster, 
was in town on Tuesday. He was on his 
way home from Ottawa, where he went to 
act as arbitrator on the case of Hamilton 
v9. the C. C. Railway. The case was ad- 
journed till the 22nd inst. 

—A grand ball and oyster supper will be 
given at J. J. Eiebardson’s hotel, Glen 
Robertson, on Wednesday evening, Feb. 
24th. Music will be furnished by the well 
k': Avn McCormick Bros., of Alexandria. 

- A good time mav be expected. 

—A letter received from Mr. A. J. Mc- 
•.;;ii-ich. c.kj.d Syabec, Que., informs us 
h i 'b.'’ ;av had but little snow in the 

i)U>-h vot.aiid that it lifts beep a veryfine win- 
reriorworx. He has now 12 cainpg in full 
upn’iUion for Messrs. Scholl, Maepherson 
.1- Co. 

—Thore will be four eclipses during the 
V L - -, two of the sup ftnd two of the 

. - tl.o iCth Oct. an almost total 
i >o_‘ cf the sun will be visible here, and 

on May llt)i ^he moon will eclipsed 
in che moiuing. The other two will pot hi 
viî4ul,ÎÂii Ontario. ^ilul^^n 

S^jniow flurry which had been blow- 
Tfor several days t^st week goperftt-d 
■ a heavy storm on Saturday night ftnd 
hday and drifted badly, in consequence 
'voa.dwayr. were badly blocked through- 
til i county and travel greatly iraped- 
',r S'.;voral days. 

Messrs. John J. McDonald and Alex' 
liimon, of Glen Nevis, were in town the 
I part of the week. From Mr. McDon- 
ve learn that he exp'otn to resume 
tiona on the Grand Trink in tlie 
Éthe particular section bîiug the re- 
f of the deep cut ft little ft'x»vo Vau- 

—On Thursday evening a most enjoyable 
d.vnce was given in the large hall adjoining 
the hotel of Mr. J. J. McRae. Rome forty 
couples participating. A feature of the 
evening’s entertainment was a competition 
on the pipes. Our genial friend, Mr. A. P. 
McDon.ild, of Alexandria, succeeded in 
carrying off the second prize. 

—Our butchers are at present vieingwitli 
each other as to who will furnish their cus- 
tomers with the best beef. Last week Mr. 
Allan McDonald killed a two year old heifer 
which weighed 474 lbs. when dressed. On 
Monday Mr. Francis Sabourin purchased a 
cow from Mr. John Simpson, which tipped 
the scales at 1040 lbs. Keep it up, gentle- 

—On Sunday His Lordship Bishop Me- 
Dcncll announced to his congregation tliat 
there would be no low mass for tlie future. 
We understand that tlic cause of this 
change is due to the scarcity of clergy in 
this diocese, necessitating Kevd. Father 
McKinnon of this place having to officiate 
at Williamstown and Lancaster every alter- 
nate Sunday. 

—If you want to buy or sell a Farm, 
advertise in the Toroulo'‘ Weekly J/dil.' 
That paper reaches 100,000 farmers’ homes 
every week and your advertisement should 
meet the eye of some one who wants to pur- 
chase. Advertisements of this class are 
inserted in the Toronto ‘ Weekly Mail’ for 
Five Cents a word for five insertions. 
Address ‘ The Mail,’ Toronto, Canada. 

—On Sunday Mrs. Hugh McDonald, of 
this place, sister of D.‘D. McDonald, con- 
tractor of the Glen, passed over to the silent 
majority. Some two w’eeks ago Mrs. Mc- 
Donald was stricken down with an attack of 
grippe, which ultimately terminated in her 
death. The funeral on Tuesday was large- 
ly attended by our citizens gmerally. To 
the relatives we extend our deepest sympa- 
thy in their sad loss. 

—Will Rogers, the druggist in the Medi- 
cal Hall, left on Wednesday for Ottaw’a, 
where his family resides. During his sojourn 
in Alexandi'ia Mr. Rogers made many 
friends, especially was this notiable among 
the ladies. lie was indeed an acquisition 
to our society circles, and his loss in lin t 
respect will be felt. We wish him success, 
wherever he goes. Mr. Wm. Montgomery, 
of Lakcficld, Ont., replaces him. 

—The third page of the Toronto Daily Mail 
is noted for “ Want ” advertUemonts. If 
you want a situation, a machanic, a business, 
machinery, lodging, if you have lost or found 
anything, or if you want to find out where 
anyone is, advertise in the To: onto 3 aily 
Mail and read the advertisements on the 
third page of that paper. The charge is two 
cents a word each insertion, or ten cents a 
word for six insertions. Address The Mail, 
Toronto, Canada. 

School Board. 
The auuUfi! meeting of the Trusteed 

the High School was held on Wedn^sfi^j^.' 
10th inst. Members present :—Messrs.'®!^ ^ 
L. Wilson, D. B. McMillan, Angus 
Donald, I. B. Ostrom, John A. McDonell 
(Greenfield) and John Simpson. The Secre- 
tary road the financial report, which, upon 
motion, w'as adopted. Mr. McDonell was 
unanimously chosen chairman of the Board 
for the current year, ond Mr. John Simp- 
son Soc.'Treas. 

Tbc Snotv Shoe Hop. 

The impromptu hop in the St. Lawrence 
hall on Friday evening last under the aus- 
pices of the Snowshoe Club of this town 
was a complete success. About thirty 
couples were present. Refreshments were 
served -^’"ing the evening and the gather- 

bout 4 o’clock *he next 
nditi*"*^ 
xrcsont 

- —penect management 
of the affair. 

COUNTY NEAYS, 
{From Our OKU Corrcfjmtdcnit.) 

GREENFIELD. 

There has been a peculiar sound in the 
air for the last few days. Old people say it 
is precursors of “ wedding bells.” So mote 
it be. 

Mr. Simpson, of Vaudreuil, has a large 
gang of men in the woods in this neighbor- 
hood, cutting cord W’ood for the Montreal 
market. 

Our council was to hold a meeting here 
last Monday but on account of the storm 
only two of the venerable fathers were able 
to get tliere. 

Some of our 'ucorrigible bachelors look ra 
ther nervous of late. They will cross the 
street rather than meet a lady face to face 
—Leap-year. 

The storm of last Monday blocked up our 
streets with the beautiful snow and it seems 
every shovel in the place got snowed under, 
consequently the contract of opening the 
streets are let to Old Sol. WTll the ladies 
kindly favour us with their opinion on this 
subject. 

WINDMILL CORNER. 

Mrs. Kenneth Rae and family and Miss 
L. Kennedy are visiting friends at Vank- 
Icek Hill. 

Farmers around hero are complaining of 
all the snow that they are getting, as they 
did before the snow civrae. 

Mr. John Kippen saw a robbin the other 
day in D. Campbell’s grove. If what John 
says is true, we may look, for an early 
spring. 

Our vicinity appears to have a deep 
attraction for several St. Elmo boys, who 
dispite rain or storm, pay regular calls on 
their lady friends here. 

Quite a number of our young ladies 
attended the Missionary meeting, which 
was held in Maxville on Thursday, and 
apixiared quite satisfied with all they heard. 

La grippe continues its ravages in this 
section. Among the number laid up, we 
may mention Mrs. H. Christie and Mrs. C. 
McDonald ; we wish them a speedy re- 
covery. 

DOMINIONVILLE. 

The recent storms have blocked up our 

Miss Cassie Fawcett is home from 
Montreal for a short period. 

J. J. Anderson took s departure to-day 
for California on a holiday trip. 

Miss Ellen Fraser, of T^^yside, paid our 
town a flying visit last Thursday. 

Miss Magric J. Cameron as Leon visit- 
ing for the past week at Mr. Peter Ken- 
nedy’s, in Notficld. 

Miss Clara Dewar, who has spent the 
last month visitingher parents, returned 

to East Templeton this week. 
- ’^àj^'‘Currier has abandoned the tannery 

time and left for Vermont, 
taking up an agency. 

of AVindmill’s 

rare Seed. 

Several extensive grain dealers have sent 
out circulars calling the attention of 
growers of Marrowfat peas to the necessity 
of sowing only pure seed, if the price of this 
grain is to be maintained. The exporters 
of this article represent that they have re- 
ceived great complaints of the quality of 
their shipments this season, and say it is 
only owing to the failure of the continental 
harvests that a serious decline has not been 
felt on this crop. It will be necessary that 
farmers should take care that their seed is 
full size, and unharmed by worms or bugs. 
All small white peas and all colored and 
weathered peas should be rigorously ex- 
cluded from the seed. 

Subscribe at Once. 
It is canfidently hoped that this paper 

will find a place in every household in this 
county. It will be our constant aim to 
make it in every respect w'orthy of being 
received by any family; and although our 
political principles will not be disguised, we 
trust that those principles will be so dis- 
CU683 t even the most pronounced in 
opposition to us, will find it to their advan- 
tage to take the paj>er. We expect a largo 
circulation, as there was a good deal of ex- 
pression of opinion, upon the part of the 
Reformers, as to the necessity of having a 
paper in this county in interest, and 
we trust it will now receive that support, 
which its promoters expect. AVe would 
respectfully request all those interested in 
our success, to send in their names as sub- 
scribers at once. 

Obituary. 

AVe regret to chronicle the death, from 
inflammation of the lungs, of the late 
Kenneth J. McDonald, 15-7th Lancaster, 
which sad event occurred on Monday of 
last week. Mr. McDonald has always 
lived on the homestead, confining his 
abilities to agriculture. The deceased won 
the respect of his neighbors, in fact that 
of the whole township, through his kindness 
and sociability to all he met. Abundant 
proof of this was given by the very large 
number who, despite the heavy state of the 
roads, attended the funeral on the following 
AA’edncsday, in fact it v.’as on^ of the 
largest funerals ever held in the count; • 
The immediate relatives who, for some 
years have been somewhat scattered 
through the Dominion and the United 
States, all happened to be at home at the 
time of his death. To them and the friends 
we extend our deepest sympathy. 

Communication. 
To the Editor of THK OLBSOAftftY Nnws. 

DF.AU SIB,—I was very much pleased to 
receive the first issue of the GLEKOABBY 

NEWS. There is certainly need for such a 
paper in the county, and 1 hope that all 
the Reformers in the county and all who 
desire the prosperity of the country and 
who wish to have honest and economical 
gpvernment will rally popud the paper and 
give it a good large subscription list. 

REFOBMEB, 

Dalkeith word. 
Breadalbane, Fehi. 13- 

Ande ( md 
[- and 

Mr. and 'Mfj[|Câ^çi^'^oDonald . 
ing a few ayrflift^ iîftixandria,- 
the marriage of Ô’Brien, Mr. 
aid's brother-in-law. 

FASSIFERN. 

The family of Mr. Jjiemiah Quonu.. 
3G-5, are nearly all laid up with the grip. 

Mrs. George Ross is at present suffering 
from la grippe. She is on the mending 

Messrs D. C. Cameron and Angus A. 
Morlioo were visiting in Cornwall last 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McLauriii, of Glen 
i>u)pi^ao,gpft8aed tbrongb here on their way 
to iVanldeek H311 \y^k. 

Weare-pla^agd ^ state that Miss Mary 
J. McMaster-B9 ra^idly^rccovering from * 
severe atlpick of gf-pp. vrhfch developed into 
pneumonia. 

Mr. Donald McCnmmon, mail diivcr, 
had to carry the mail on horse back during 
the greater part of the week, on account of 
the bad roads. 

The recent severe storms hero blockaded 
the ûds roa s here to such an extent that 
traffic has been greatly inpeded during the 
past week. 

On Tuesday the funeral procession of the 
late Mrs. Hugh McDonald passed through 
here. The deceased had many friends and 
relatives in this section who attended the 
funeral. 

Mrs. Hugh A. MePhee and daughter, of 
Cornwall, are at present the guests of Mrs. 
D. C. Cameron, who is also a daughter of 
Mrs. MePhee. Our people will all be glad 
to see their old neighbors. 

GLEN ROBERTSON. 

Daniel McCuaig, agent of this place, has 
been appointed collector in Glengarry for 
the Singer Sewing Machine Manufactur- 

There was a gentleman hero last week 
who claims to drive in one of the two cut- 
ters Noah had with him in the arch during 
the flood. 

Mr. W. E. McKillicau passed through 
here yesterday en route for Ottawa to at- 
tend the arbitration cases Hambleton and 
McDonald vs. the C. C. By. Co. 

The arbitration case Hambleton and 
Mrs. McDonald vs. C.C.Ry. Co., which was 
to have been resumed yestejday at Ottawa, 
has again been postponed till the 23rd inst. 
at that city. 

George AV. Rjblnson, who met with an 
accident some weeks ago, by a portion of a 
roof, which was over-loaded with snow,fall- 
ing in on him wiiile removing straw, is still 
confined to bis room. 

The remain of Jennie Montgomery, 
daughter of Mr. Thos. Montgomery, for- 
merly of this place and now of Montreal, 
passed through hero on Monday for Dal- 
housie Mills burying ground. 

Owing to the recent drop in the prices of 
grain, farmers have completely closed down 
on bringing grain to this market. Mon 
who refused 30 cts. for oats a few weeks 
ago, are slow to sell now for 25 cts. per 
bushel. 

NORTH LANCASTER. 

A. Leclair and Peter Dewar were in town 
all last week. 

F. A, McDonald has fully recovered from 
a severe attack of pneumania and is now 
able to be arouiïd, 

R. N. McDonald, we are sorry to say, is 
suffering from an attack of la grippe but 
will be able to be aroqnd in a few days. 

It is with deep regret that we chronicle 
the death of Robbie, the only son of J. C, 
Johnson, which sad event occurred on Sun- 
day last from la grippe. We extend our 
sympathy to the family in their sad ber- 
eavement. 

Gip has entered into the pugilistic world 
and is now ready to meet all comers. His 
first combat did not prove as successful as 
was at first anticipated but nevertheless It 
showed he had the necessary qualities to 
lead him into fame.. 

Boodle ! Boodle ! 
Not paid for political purposes, but saved by trading with 

JOHN SIMPSON. 

As my time is greatly taken up with work in the Registrary Office, it 
is impossible for me to give the attention to my other business I would 
like to, and so have determined to make a change,and in order to do so am 
desirous of reducing my stock, or, if possible, selhng completely out of 
my present one, and for this purpose will offer my complete assortment 
of 
DRY GOODS 

GROCERIES 
BOOTS AND SHOES 

ETC., ETC. 

If you are looking for a bargain come and see what I can do for you. I care nothing for 
bankrupt stocks, cheap stores, or any other humbug. I will sell you goods CHEAPER 
THAN ANY OF THEM. Call and see for yourselves, and if you are not satisfied don’t 
come again. I will give you à few of my prices in a week or two. 

AN INTERESTING MA 
 o  \ 

One that is of SUFFICIENT IMPORTANCE for e?ery body W 

We have just a little left over of our IT/Yirr'-b 
must get rid'of it, and 's 

WE HAVE REDUCED PRICES RIGHT AND LI 
Suits and Overcoats we will sell for next to n. 

In fact we must sweep out everything to ma’;^*^ 

GREAT SPRING STOC 
Come and help us clear out. 

An extensive stock of Groceries, 
Crockery, Glassware and 

Boots and Shoes, 
Always on hand and for sale at Rock Botri’^ 

WE SELL FOR CASH, AND HAVE BÜT ONE PRICE. ,, 
I have a nice large room above my store to rent, which 

for a dressmaking establishmt- 

IP. A.. HTJ 
Mam i,. 

Jolm Simpson. 
The North Lancaster corresiwndent of 

The Gleuffarrian in last week’s items found 
considerable fault with the Reformers when 
they say the farmers and the farmers’ sons 
are ruined, and gave as an example : Mr. J. 
P. McNaughton’s (representing Drummond, 
McCan & Co., of Montreal) ill-success in 
obtaining men to work in Three Rivers ; 
but he has evidently forgotten that the N.P. 
has already driven the young men out of 
the county to seek work elsewhere and in 
fact the only laborer left willingly accepted 
the offer in ord'jr that he might make 
enough to take him across into Uncle Sam’s 
domain. 

VANKLEEK HILL. 

A very serious accident happened here 
last week. The son of AVilUam Valley, 
while sawing with a circular saw, slipped 
and first almost had his hand cut off, and 
in trying to save his hand his head struck 
tbc saw, cutting the scull until the brain 
was visible. It is not expected that ho can 

Mr. Adams of Riceville and Roxborough, 
preached in the Baptist Chapel here last 
Sabbath, having exchanged pulpits with 
Rev. James McEwen. 

’ ■' onlv *>'^n of Hugh Came 

Maepherson &Schell 
MANUFACTURE 

CHEESE BOX MATERIALS 
To the extent of one third of the requirements of the 

Dominion of Canada. 
Our stock is the BEST. 
Our prices are the BEST. 
Our terms are the BEST. 

Our Box Machinery is n use all over the Donijiylsn anahY'" 

“THE BEST IN AMERICA.” 
If you want Rough Lumber. 
If you want Dressed ’’ riber. 
If you want Dc 
If you want 
If you war 
If you wr 
If you V 
V 

. or Mouldings. 
.lery repaired, 
made. 

Box Shooks, 
linery. 
jn wood or iron. 
,or write to 

.)PHERS0N & SCHELL, 
Alexandria. 

'U NOTHING, 

MOFFATT BROS.’ COLUMN. 
The greatest clearing sale ever seen in Glengarry is now’ 

going on at MOFFATT BROS. We find that it pays to sell 
goods lower than all our neighbors, as it has increased our 
sales wonderfully. We have a large line of MELTONi 
DRESS GOODS,WOOL SHAWLS,CLOUDS,WOOLEN 
HOODS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, Gents’ Scarfs, &c., 
&c., which are marked Very Low., and in these lines we give 
a cash discount of 20 per cent. 

150 PIECES OF NEW PRINTS ! 
Of the best quality and latest styles marked down low and 

10 per cent off them for cash. 
PRINTS along with all other Dry Goods in Stock. Our order for DRESS GOODS 

this season is the largest we have ever placed, and for Quality, Style and Clieapness ' 
cannot be surpassed in this County. Also S TRIMMINGS of the latest styles to ; 
match goods. 

In Groceries our stock was never more complete. If you want the BEST TEA 
that can be procured for 25 and 30 cents give us a call. If you want 20 lbs. Gramilaled 
Sugar for 31.00, call on us. If you want a No. 1 Axo for 50c you can get it (sold 10 doz. 
in the last few weeks). We have 200 kegs of NAILS on hand, which we will sell lea* 
than manufacturers’ prices to-day (owing to the late advance). 

-, _^Now is the time, and right here at the old reliable family warehouse is the place t< 
get tlîè^b?st-Y.alue.for^vour .îTJiiey. 

Maxville, Ont., Feb. 1. ' ^ 

if you call and examine 
Canadian. 

Mr. MCL^U... 

Presbyterian church ia& 

Silas Grant, contractor, oun 
be out having luwl a bad attack of la grippe, I 

M . '’. tensive Sprill: Mr. D. McGillvray, our worthy carter, ’L --’4 * 
met with what miglit have been a sorioup 
accident last week. While loading a hofÿ 
his sleigh at the store of Messrs McKii-.hon 
Bros, his horse became frightened n.’iid ran 
away much to the grid oi both çr^rties, who 
thought it useless to pursue but stood 
amazed wondorirg what the result would be. 

Greivtly to their satisfaction the horse 
was captured by some who wore eye-wit- 
nesses of the scene, and brought horse and 
sleigh back safely to the owners, who were 
just as jubilant as the Woman of Old on 
receiving her last piece of silver. 

LOCHIEL. 

The township council meets on the 22ud 

Mr. Thos. Frasor paid a visit to friends 
in Montreal last week. 

Mr. Warren, school teacher of S.S. No. 
6, is a grandson of the late Ow'en Quigley, 
of Quigley’s Corners. 

Mr. A. McCormick has been in Sher- 
brooke, Que., visiting his sister, Mrs. C. 
M. Whyte, of that town, who, we regret to 
learn, is in iK)or health. 

Mr. John McCormick, of Grafton, West 
Northumberland, is visiting friends here 
after an absence of 27 years. This gentle- 
man is an expert gardener and orchardist. 

Mr. V, G. Chisholm and J. H. Mc- 
Cormick, township auditors, have been ex- 
amining the books of the treasurer, Mr. D. 
A. McDonell, and have found everything 
satisfactory. 

John Gelinean, our enterprising black- 
smith of Quigley’s, purchased the Fraser 
property of that place recently, and is now 
making extensive improvements upon it, 
which will greatly odd to its appearance. 

Nothing but words of praise are heard 
on all sides from those who were so for- 
tunate as to have become acquainted with 
the GLENOABBY NEWS. With good proofs, 
good print and good principles surely its 
future prospects are exceedingly bright. 

“The woods are full of ’^em of GriÇs 
and Tories making logs for J. T. Scholl, of 
Alexandria. Major McLennan may bè a 
good man to shout for and wrap up In an 
“old flag,” but it is Mr. Schell who helps 
these people to butter their bread and meet 
their notes. 

^Ir. Peter Chisholm is well pleased with 
the result of his corn experimontin ». His 
ensilage is sweet and pure and greatly re- 
lished by his stock. Ho says that Comp- 
ton's Early has g.|ven him more satisfac- 
tion than any other corn. It lias stalks of 
medium length and an abundance of long 
ears, which mature here, making an ex- 
ceedingly nutritious feed when stalks and 
ears are cut up together. 

Mr. J. L. Wilson, of Alexandria, is re- 
ported as having denied at the meeting of 
the Contrai Farmers’ Institute, in Toronto, 
the other day, that Canadian young men 
wore leaving for the United States, and 
declared that tjiose who had gone there 
were coming back in hundreds and thous- 
ands. Of my own schoolmates in our own 
section, and within the district which Mr. 
Wilson represented, there aro 50 of them 
in the United States to-day, and somehow 
they don’t come back. Wonder how many 
of Mr. Wilson’s schoolmates u-ro there. 

The law which provides for punishing 
men who drink in a hotel after hours, as 
well as the hotelkeeper, was put In force at 
tlie Peterboro’ police court last week—nine 
men pleading guilty and paying $2 arid cost 

and we wiu 

puiv.. 
Goods purchased at our stoiva wu. 
If you wish a neat fitting, wey 'rfrad^ L. . . 

give you a bargain. We have the'..'b<jst‘ felfor'm the county. 
Our stock of Dry Goods is complete. A full a.ssortrhenf'of' 

Boots and Shoes always on hand. A well selected stock of 
Groceries, etc., all new and fresh. Call and inspect goods and 
compare prices. 

Will pay 18J to 20 cents a pound for first class Butter. 
Alexandria, Feb. 1, 1892. 

PILON BROS. 

SEPAllATION. 

The meeting of the Reeves and Deputy 
Reeves of the county of Glengarry which 
was held in the Queen’s Hall, marks an era 
in the life of our county. It is the first 
stop towards a separation of this good old 
county from the union with Stormont and 
Dundas, which has now been in existence 
for a period of about a hundred years. 

Among the Reeves and Deputy Reeves 
present we notices John B. Snider of Lan- 
caster, Angus R. McDonald and Ewen 
Dingwall of Charlottenburg, A. McRae of 
Maxville, A. B. McDougall of Lochiel, 
James Fraser of Kenyon, Rod. Mc- 
Rae and Donald McCaskill, of Loch- 
iel and Dunca.i A. McDonald, of 
Alexandria. 

We were glad to notice that these gentle- 
men were unanimous in at least so far as 
the advisability of submitting t. e facts to 
the people were concerned. And the ex- 
pression of the people from different parts 
of the county so far as ascertained show 
that the feeling in regard to separation is 
daily growing in strength. The more con- 
versant the people become with the facts of 
the case, the more strongly will they feel 
that it w’ill be beyond all doubt, in the 
interest of the county, that we should 
commence “house keeping” on our own 
account. 

This has been the uniform experience of 
every county in which a separation has 
taken place, and this fact of itself, as has 
been urged by some of the speakers, is no 
small proof that separation is undoubtedly 
for the advantage of the junior or separat- 
ing county. 

A committee has been appointed to obtain 
all the evidence possible bearing on this 
question and whatever information 
will from time to time be produced 
will be placed before the people of 
the county. It is not the desire of any one 
that the people should be asked to vote on 
this question without fully understanding 
the merits of the case. The GLENGAURY 

NEWS will gladly open its columns to com- 
munications from any person who may 
desire to give any information on the sub- 
ject, and will do all in its power to carry 
into effect this “consummation so devoutly 
to be wished.” 

The Canadan Pacific Railway Co. has in 
its service t>00 engines, 700 passenger cars 
and 16,000 freight cars, which, if put in a 
line, w'ould reach 120 miles. Last year 
this rollin^f stock carried traflic %vhich 
earned over $20,000,000. 

ADVERTISE IN THE “ GLELGARY 

NEWS.” 

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY, 

in i 
imilllMTjlS 

Trams leave Valleyfleld at 7 a.m. ami 6.3 p.m.. 
arriving at Coteau Junction at 7.20 a.m. and 7 
p.m.; and leave Coteau Junction at 10.35 a.m. and 
7.25 p.m., arriving at Valloyllold at 11 a.m. and 

Maguiffccut Buffett Pullman Parlor Cars on 
Montreal trains. 

Through Wagner Sleepers to Boston and New 
York without change. 

Tickets issued and baggage checked to all 
points, and passed by custom» in transit. 

L. C. Harris, .Agent, .Alexandria Station. 
GEO. H. PHUJI.IPS. C. J. SMITH, 

TravellingA^çont. Gen. Passenger Agent. 

TWENTY YEARS IN 
AND 

STILL IN THE EIN«. 

The undersigned offor.s for sale at prices that 
defy competition, everything in the line of Cab- 
net Making and Undertaking, including 

PARLOR SETS 
BEDROOM SETS 

DINING ROOM SETS 
CHAIRS of all KINDS 

Being a practical mechanic, with long experi- 
ence, I feel tliat I am comi>ctcnt to sell better 
articlesftt lower prices than any man in the 
county. 

I always carry a large stock of C.ASKETS and 
COFFINS, also Shrouds and Coffin Trimmings. 

PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY I 

D. B. KENNEDY, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

(Opposite the old Glengarry Block.) 

GREAT EXCITEMENT ! 
AL.AUGE numlwr of people call daily upon 

Prof. Johnson at the Commercial Hotel, 
some to get readings in Pbreuolc^y, some to 
consult him as to their ailments and some to get 
cured. They all admit that the Ihrofessor under- 
stands his business thoroughly. If you are ailing’, 
now is your time to e'ome. If you want to suc- 
ceed cobBUlt him. If you want to got married.he 
will ten you what kind of a husbaud or wife to 
get. Booms ; Commercial Hotel 

.Alexondria, Fob. 10. '92. 

WHISK:^ 

TK-XOUKB—What ' - 
FII»T BOY—C 

' TKACIILR—Coi. 
8U0W ? 

SKCONI> BOY—v?-, 
whiskers. 

'* al>ovo are rat^ 
•iGstious P 

« 

T)CJ } 

will close out very cheap. Remember also 
that our Tailoring Department is second 
to none. 

J. O. SIMPSON, 
MAIN STKESÏ, ALEXANDEIA, ONT. 

POLITICS ARE POUTIGS 
-BUT- 

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS 
AND AS 

GRIT MEAT WEIGHS AS MANY POUNDS PER BUSHEL AS TORY WHEAT 
AND AS 

REFORMERS CAN APPRECIATE GOOD FLOUR AS WELL AS TORIES 
AND AS 

REFORMERS ARE AS ANXIOUS FOR LARGE RETURNS AS TORIES- 
GO To 

THE ALEXANDRIA ROLLER 
MILLS. 

J. O. & H. MOONEY. 

MACPHERSON & SCHELI 

Lumbermen, Contractors, Builders, Machine 
Shops, Box Shook Manufacturers, and 

Box Machinery Builders. 

We carry a stock of Timber, Scantling, Joists and Boards, 
in the Rough. 

We have on hand Flooring in Maple, Birch, Pine, Spruce 
and Tamarac. 

Inside finish in Hardwood and Pine. Doors, Sash, Mould 
ings. Base, Wainscot, Ceilings, &c. ^ 

Lath and Shingles.- 

Wood Turning, Scroll a vvi ng. 

Custom planing, &c., &c. 
We will tender on any contra/"’ 



THE LADIES. 
f 

1 ill Iho Winter; 
.Tom the distJint hill. 

^tched my ship sail outward 
r the waters cold and still. 

^uld not «ce the tear-drop « 
^hat fflistened in her eye; 

/Nor her dainty kerchief waving, 
^ Against the frosty sky. 
' Buc i knew her heart was breathing 

A gentle word of prayer : 
I know her eye was atrcnining. 

And her kerehief waving t here. 
T^aid before I left her, 
f “Farewell, iny love, farewell ; 
lapi sailing to the pun.shine, 

'■ "’-the land where myrtles dwell ; 
.dill my longing fancy, 

Vill turn to rest with thee : 
f snow-flake on tho mountain. 
^inoru than all to me." 
ju know how the nnro snow inclteth. 
When the Winter s cold is sped ; 

ay, so before that ship returned. 
• My sweet snow-flake was dead. 

[All the Year Round. 

t.Sas right- 1 don't agree to all 
dogmas of the rough old stager, 

approve what one may call 
'rasof the “ Ursa Major.” 

^ '\xtestshamo in life ; 
'-them (save, perhaps, mj 

asks his wife, 
C book.s—she has upon the 

c and Latin be the lady’s boast, 
 'Ic valuecM>y her loving mate : 

The kind of tongue that husband's rcli.sh 

Is modern, boiled, and served upon a plate, 

Or. if, as fond ambition may corrmnnd. 
Some homo-made verso the happy matron 

shows him. 
What mortal spoxise but. from her dainty hand 

Would rather see a pudding than a poem 1 

Young lady—deep in love with Tom or Harry— 
’Tis sad to tell you aiioli a talc as this ; 
But here's the niornl of it : do not marry, 

Or, marrying, lake your lovo> as he is— 

A very man. with something of the brule, 
(Unless ho jirovcs a sontlmonta noddy). 

With passions strong and appetite to boot, 
A thirsty soul with a hungry body. 

. Avery man—not one nature’s clods— 
Wit liuman feelings, wlicthersaint orsin- 

Kndowed, perhaps witli genius from tl)C gods, 
Jiutapt to lake his temper from bisdinnor. 

—(John G. Saxe. 

Married Life. 

There is no hard and fast rule that can be 
given to secure a good husband and a con- 
séquent Imppy marriage. What seemingly 
unequal matclies we see tiiat really turn out 
ideal marriages ! And of all dreams of 
earthly felicity there is surely none that 
takes rank with tlic ideal marriagî state- 
the companionship and inter-dopendence of 
a man and a woman whose natures are in 
harmony and who have come to each other 
across wide seas and at unexpected times— 
who in short, were made for each other. 
Philip Gilbert Hainmerton in depicting his 
“Intellectual Life' to his wife tells this 
Bwee-t story in these few characteristic and 
profoundly significant sentences: “We 
nave shared together many hours of study, 
and you have been willing, at^ »hm'co»*t of 
much patient labor, to.,c}:.'ter the difficult 
paths of iiUeilectueJ»'^ toil by the unfailing 
sweetness,of '^your beloved companion.siiip. 

to me tlml all those things which 
.lave learned together are doubly my 

.fn, whilst those other studies which I 
lave pursued in solitude liavc never yielded 

me more than a maimed and imperfect sat- 
isfaction. The dream of my life would be 
to associate you with all I do, if that were 
possible; but since the ^deal can never be 
•wholly realized, let me at least rejoice that 

-e been so little sep -valcd and that 
“’fluence of v incr taste and 

‘jr, like some 
•hole atmos- 

A TIOEU ni'XTIXC; IXCIDFAT. 

The Tiger in The Itolc of lliinfer 

*'Did you ever sec a cat play with its 
prey before killing it?” asked a gentleman, 
the other day, who had hunted big game 
in almost every land where big game can l>e 
found. “ No doubt you have, and you re 
garded it with nothing more than curiosity, 
Perhaps you have also seen her instruct 
her kittens how to shake and worry it/ 
and terror and dread W'cre the thing.s far 
(best from your mind at the time, as you 
looked with an amused smile at tlie clumsi- 
ness of the kitf ens when they let the prey 
get away from them, and the big cat liad 
to pounce on it and bring it back to them 
again. Nothing about that to make you 
tremble, eh '! Of course not, but I once saw 
the same thing, and I was sick and faint 
witli the honor of it, and I am no coward, 
either. It took place years ago, but I re- 
member every 

PLOOD-CURDUN'O IS’CIDENT 

of it, as if it had happened yesterday, and I 
would never forget it, if I lived a thousand 

“ You don’t understand, eh? Well, my 
cat was a bigger one than yours. She was 
a man-eating tiger and it all came about in 
tlii.s way. I was hunting in the jungle lor 
birds, wit!) one native gun-carrier, and as 
the day w.is broiling hot, we halted by a 
little stream, to bathe our heads and hands. 
Wo were not expecting any big game, as 
none had been seen in the neighborhood for 
some time ; so wo laid our guns down on 
the exposed roots of a tree, and we went 
perhaps a dozen jiaces from them to bathe. 
Suddenly, without a moment's warning, a 
dreadful snarl came from behind us and at 
the same moment a big black and yellow 
streak shot from the underbrush and lit full 
on the back of my man, who stood apart 
from me. 

“ He sank under tlie weight of «he big 
tiger,.like a rag, and .she prepared to spring 
on me ; but I, being perfectly defenceless, 
had darted for the nearest tree and quickly 
scramlfled imo the branches. She did not 

ACJRIOULTURAL. 
Fccniii;; Coarse Fodder 

Farmers difler as to the proper time to 
feed out the coarse fodder to their stock. 
At a recent dairy-school meeting the ques- 
tion was added, “ should farmers feed their 
coarse or coarsest fodiler at the beginning 
ot winter?” Such is usually tlie practice. 
But Mr. Powell very sen.silfly replied: “I 
think it is a mistake to do so. My own 
opinion is, we should feed our best food to 
our cattle and sheep when they first go into 
the stables in the fall.” Mr. Ives added 
“That is true of sheep, they are a delicate 
animal,and tlic first month of winter is a try- 
ing and important one with them,especially 
with tlie lambs. If tliey must be fed coar.se 
fodder, giveitto them later—January or af- 
ter.” This is common sense and fully in ac 
cord with science In shifting from grass 
to hay, something like a gradual cliange 
should be made and not only good nutri- 
tious food be fed but silage or roots of some 
kind be mixed with it. If the fooft is coarse 
and innutritous, enougii fine and concen- 
trated food should be fed along with it to 
furnish sufficient nutrients to sustain the 
animal system without too much distension 
of the stomach and bowels, and a due 
balance should bo preserved between the 
carbonaceous or heating elements and the 
nitrogenous or muscle ai d tissue-producing 
elements. The colder the weather, if the 
animal is exposed to it, the more carbon- 
aceous material is required so keep up the 
heat of tlie body. But to get enough of one 
kind of clement, the animal sliould not be 
compelled to consume an excess of the other 
kind, tlnia clogging the system witli what 
is not needed and must be worked off at the 
expense of the vital energy ; nor must some 
portions of the organism go without suffi- 
cient nutriment to repair waste in order to 
avoid excess of other kinds of nutriment 
that go to nourish other parts of tlie organ- 
ism. A due balance must be preserved to 
avoid waste and promote the most healthful 
conditions of the animal,     Hence it is all 

riicn I noticed that the big cat was wrong to begin in the fall to feed all corn- 
followed hy three of her cubs. She took my stalks, straw and olher carbonaceous foods 
man by ilie clotl) which was tied about his ! for the purpose of having all clover and 
lions, ai.d carried him, ns gingerly as a good ; other nitrogenous fooils to feed in the winter, 
retriever doesa bird, without setting a tooth - For in this case both kinds of food are not 
into him, up the bank of the stream, and set j only out of season, but should bo mixed so 
him down before her young, 'llien slie | as to give the most carbonaceous elements 
drew a little way and watched me in the ; jo the coldest weallier, and the greater 
tree, while her oul)s smelt at their prey and proportion of nitrogenous elements in the 
began to paw him. One of them scratched wanner weallier—just the reverse of what 
hmi, and ig the common practice. 

HE RECATNKD COXSCIOUEXESS. 

I saw liim throw the wheips aside and 
spring to his feet. In a jiliy the old cat was 
on his back again, and lie was down. He 
seemed to realize the situa.tion then, for the 
first lime, and he lay still and rolled hia 
eyes about in searcli of me. I shouted en- 
couragement to him, and he spied me. He 
implop’ed mo to sliootand not to fear lulling 
him. I tcld him our guns were all under 
tile tree were we had left them, and that he 
and the tigers were between me and the 
firearms. 

“ He was a brave man, an old hunter, so 
ho said no more, but lay very still. And 

Iiitercsifng Notes. 
Prof. Robertson was in Woodstock Ont. 

last week on a flying visit to the Oxford but 
ter factories. One object of his visit M'as in 
connection with the shipment of the butter 
to England. About 200 packages, from ô 
to 6 tons, will be sent from Woodstock sta- 
tiDu this week. TheMt. Elgin product will 
bo brought here. The East Oxford factory 
will be able to run all winter. The m-ake 
yesterday forthe half week was 200 lbs. 

W. J. Palmer, from the Guelph Agricul- 
lying still was no easy thing writes to Hoard’s Dairyman 
tnhyJiadgrown moreliyelw^nd werescratch- on the Oxford expert- 
ing lii.s face and chest and gnawing at' his ' butter ftctpries under the direection 
legs with their short, and sharp teeth He Domi”-on Dairy Commissioner. He 
endured it as long as he could and tlien he ’ H these experimental dairies prove 
gave one cub a blow with his clenclied fiat 1 ^ successes they surely will, and live butter 

ng w,,’' 

•ï- S' S'- 

on the ear, that sent it rolling over on the 
ground. 

QUICK AS A FLASH 

its mother darted at him and hit him one 
crack on the ann that made it tall limp and 
bleeding )>y hia side. Then he lay still again 
and tiie A’heips resumed worrying him. Pre- 
sently I noticed a slight movement in his 
body. He was wriggling little by little away 
from the old tiger, toward 9, tree. The cubs 
did not notice it, jis they tumbi.ed over him 
and over one another, and the old devil did 
not appear to bo aware of it either. 

“ By and by tlie poor fellow got within 

finds faver in England, next winter w;i may 
expect to hear of several cheese factorl. 
ing turned into creameries : thus w; 
dairying will become an establisiicd ti 
among the dairymen of Canada. 

The best results with swine are obtain 
when they are kept on grass. Good sncculci 
crass keeps them in health, and produce 
far better pork than grain-fed swine. Tht 
large increase in our export of pork should 
be followed by a universal effort to mak 
better pork. The best pork is the lean, o 
at least where the lean predominates, anC 
this is not obtained by feeding the animals 
on rlcli grain. Grass is the most natural', 

part in the dehorning of any milking cows ; 
but I have discussed the matter with sever- 
al of my friends who have charge of experi- 
mental Stations in the United States, where 
the practice is quite common. I have al.so 
learned from conversation the opinions of 
prominent dairymen there, who have de- 
horned as many as 40 or 50 cow.s in single 
herds. Probably two percent, of the animals 
yield a slightly reduced flow of milk for one 
or two days, in the case of tlie other ani- 
mals, tliere.does not seem to be any appre- 
ciable diminution in the quality or deteria- 
tion in the (juality of tlie milk wliich is 

3. I do not think UH operation to be a 
cruel one. It is doubtless attended with 
some pain to the animals, but it does not 
seem to affect their comfort seriously for 
any prolonged period. If it did, the efl'eoL 
would be shown in the yield of milk or in 
the weight of the animal. It is not fair to 
attempt to describe every operation which is 
painful as a cruel ono. 'J’he actual process 
does not require the use of a saw for one 
minute upon each horn. Wo liavc used 
Leavitt’s dehorning machine upon the horns 
of steers. It clips the horns off with one 
snap, and I think would suit very well for 
animals under two years of age. 

4. Wehavedeliorne.l aviciousbull, which 
had put tlie lives of the attendants in jeo- 
pardy a few times. In that case I had tlie 
horns sawn off so close that a small por'ion 
of the skin and hair was taken off with tlie 
horns. The bull did not lose a thimble full 
of blood, and has been quite docilcand harm 
less ever since. 

In the compass of a brief letter it is im- 
practicable to disensss lhi.s question in all 
Its bearings, but, from the observations 
which I have made, you will understand 
thatumler many circumstances Iconsider the 
practice of dehorniiir to be beneficial in its 
effects upon the animals, and decidedly 
merciful and human when considered as 
preventing the infliction of injuries upon 
others, by depriving the domesticated ani- 
mals of the weapons of attack for whicli 
they had use only in the state of wildne.ss. 

I am yours very truly, 
JAS. A. ROBEKT.SO>'. 

Ottawa, Jan. 29, 1S92. 

ten feet of the tree and, jumpingup, made 
f... c .. hung his : ,1, , 

- J i Mextto this, vegetables are the mos^ 
: food for swine, and it is also the cheapest. dash for it. One of the cul._  ^ 

ankle and he stepped on tlve little brute and 1 1, J t * o 1 • 
■■ ■ The old beast was up by this''* “ K''™' s . .. . V . I nrn ann arn.in nwina :ii-o i-in 

I'acts About (ho Moon. 

Of all tlie heavenly bodies the moon has 
attracted the most atteiuion among astrono. 
mors. This is due to the fact that her com- 
parative nearness to the earth brings her 
peculiarly within the range of our observa 
tion. Group together a few facts about 
this wonderhil heavenly body, for exainpl 
and see how interesting they are : 

In distance the moon is 240,000 miles 
away from our earth, around which she 
gravitates like a satellite. 

Her diameter is about 2153 miles; she 
has a solid surface of 14,000,000 miies, and 
a solid content of about 10,000 cubic miles. 

The earth’s surface only exceeds tlie 
moon’s about tlnrtccn and a half times. 
The moon’s surface is fully as large as 
North and South America without the 
islands. 

Yet large as the moon is, itwould require 
70,0(X),000 of such bodies to equal the vol- 
ume of the sun. The moon appears to us as 
large as the sun because she is 400 times 
nearer to us than the sun. 

The time during which the moon goes 
through her entire circuit of the heavens, 
from any star till she comes to the same star 
again, is called a sidereal inoiitli, and con- 
wfs of about twenty-seven and a quarter 

time which intervenes between 
n and another is called a synod 

ul consists of nearly twenty- 
days. 

*11 is invisible tous it is be- 
misphero is turned toward 

'’oiulition of the moon is 
1 she has traveled 

her bright side 

he sun and 
.e heavens 

I qisapnar- 

ITUECKKI» I.V TilF Ai’CKL.iNBn 

Tlic Frew of a nriiish Ship One IIiiii<1rc4l 
uiMl Three DH.VK OU n I>escr( Island, 

The siiipwreeked crew of the barque 
“ Compadre,” eight hundred tons register, 
Captain Jones, bound trom Calcutta toTal- 
cahuano, Chili, recently arrivecl in New Zea- 
land, after a series of remarkable adven- 
tures, having escaped the successive perils 
of fire and shipwreck, and the hardships ot a 
prolonged sojourn on the bleak and desolate 
island to the south of New Zealand, known 
as the Auckland Islaml.s. 

The vessel left Calcutta on the 22nd of 
January, la.st year, bound for Xalcahuano 
with a cargo of jute bags. All wont well 
until the 10th of Mardi, when a fire was 
discovered by the captain in the after-hold. 
The subsequent events are very well told in 
a clear and graphic narrative which the 
chief-mate, Mr. L\ Bates, has given of the 
affair. The captain, it appears, at once 
called all hands on dock to cope with the 
fire. Holes were cut in tiie cabin deck, and 
water was poured in incessantly from ten 
a.in. to six p.m., but without much result. 
b'imUng it impossible to extinguisli the fire, 
tiie captain ordered his men to batten all 
down, and then sliapeil a course for the 
Beiiff, a harbour in the extreme souLh'of the 
Middle Island of New Zealan«l, that being 
tlie nearest port. Before finally 

CLOSIN'fl THE HATCHES, 

several men tried to obtain bread from be- 
low, but were rendered insensible by the 
smoke, and had to be carried on deck. Tho 
attempt theretoro had to be abandoned. Tho 
vessel made fair way until the night of the 
18th of March, when to the peril of fire that 
of tempest was added. A furious westerly gale 
cametiown upon tlie ill-fated vessel, accom- 
panied by terrific squalls, At seven a.m. on 
the Hull of March land was discovered on the 
starboard bow, distant about twelve miles. 
It was very hazy at the time, and, owing to 
the fca^-ful sea, the laboured heavily. One 
trememlous wave swept the foresail and 
forctopmast stayfuil out of the bolt ropes, 
burst the forecastle ports, smashed the 
scuttle forehatches, and swept the decks of 
everything movable. 'Worse than this, it 
burst ill ihe cabin, thus giving air to the 
fire, which could not be prevented from 
breaking out, though immense quantities of 
water were flooded in. The men could not 
man the pumps, being washed away by the 
sea which continually broke on board. 

It is almost impossible to imagine a situa 
tion of greater peril. The carpenter sound- 
ed the well and found eight feet of water 
111 the hold. The 

VESSEL WAS'RAl'IDI.y SINKING 

under foot, and it was quite impossible to 
lower tlie boats in such a sea. Only one 
hope remained, and of the slenderest pos- 
sible character. The land which had been 
sighted was the Auckland Islands,' and the 
vessel was now to windward of the North 
Cape. The captain therefore ordered the 
mainyard to be squared, and steered for the 
land in the hope of saving life. It must, 
however, have indeed seemed a forlorn hope 
ill such an angry sea, with a rock- 
bound coast backed by piecipitous cliffs 
towering luimlreds of feet above the sea- 
level. Still, with the indomitable pluck ami 
resolution of British seamen, those on board 
determined to make the best fight they could 
for their lives. J ust before the vessel struck, 
oil was poured on the waters over the stern, 
which greatly reduced the violence of the 
sea; and then all hands hastened to the bow 
and lumgon the bowsprit, waiting for the 
critical moment. Their coolness and pru- 
dence were rewarded witii good fortune. 
The vessel struck with a great crash, every 
one making a jump for the rocks; and all 
^ot safely to land, although some were much 
jruised .by the violence of the concussion. 
In ten minutes notliing of the vessel but 
loose wreckage was to be seen. 

Although the men had safely ren--’ 
land they were in •' 
The A-’” ■ ' ‘ 

A EETROIT MIBACLE. 

1 

&. GREAT TRIÏÏMPH FOR CAÎTADIAN 
MEOIOAL SCIENCE. 

CA.VADIAN CANALS. 

A nalTalo Paper Conalder* Ihe Praponal 
to .Arrange for au OCCAU ATalcrnny 
I'npatrlotlc. 

BUFFALO, Feb. 19.-*-The .Morning Express 
says editorially “ Is the House Commit- 
tee on Foreign and Interstate Commerce 

ParllcDlnra of One of the Most UematkahTc : composed of Canadians ? \\ hy else docs it 
Cures on Record Rescrllicd hy Ihc Rc favour upbuilding Canadian commerce at 

tho expense of every American port Ironi 
New York to Glaveston ? The Erie canal 

. can be widened and deepened to meet every 
DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 0th, 1892. A case demand of the great West. The Hennepin 

. o 1M cf. li-» lirrHl- li Ara fnA ï Ati Ir, r.a . . . . . . . . ^ 

Iroit News—A Story IVorlU a Careful 

has just come to light here, the particulars 
of Svhich are published in the Evening 
Nows, which will be read witn considerable 
interest by all Canadians, as it records the 
rcniarkahle acliicvement of a Canadian 
medical discovery, wJiich has already, in its 
own country, won great and enduring fame. 
At this added triumph there is no doubt the ' hodyt 
fellow couiitrymen of the proprietors will * 
rejoice, as it sheds lustre on Canadian 
science. The story is told by the News as 
follows :— 

canal is trying to struggle into existence. 
Yet this un-American committee repi^rta in 
favour of the United States making a per- 
manent arrangement with Canada whereby 
the Welland and St. Lawrence canals will 
take the cominerce of the great lakes to ihe 
seaboard. Out on such an unpatriotic 

The following paragraph, which appear- 
ed in the News a short time ago, furnished 

RiccdlitK from Every Pore. 
From the Indianapolis Sentinel. 

W.<BASH, Feb. IS.—Physicians have been 
watching the peculiar case of Alexander 

the liusis of this imforniation—a case that Freeman, a well-known and prosperous far- 
was so wonderfully remarkable that it de- . mer near Wabash, for over a week, and they 
manded further explanation. It is of suf- 
ficient imporiance to tho News’ readers to 
report it to them fully. It was so import- 
ant then that it attracted considerable at- 
tention at the time. The following, is the 
paragraph in question : 

“ C. B. Northrop, for 28 years one of the_ 
best known merchants on Woodward ave- 

are powerless to help him. 
Mr. Freeman’s trouble is a constant and 

profuse flow of blood tlirough the pores of 
the skin on all parts of his body. 'J'he blood 
ac emulates under tlie skin until the skin is 
a dark purple and tlien oozes out in great 

M. FreemaTi is constantly growing weak- 
nue, who was suppossed to be dying last er from loss of blood, and unless the flow is 
spring of locomotor ataxia, or creeping stopped speedily ho, cannot live. His case 
paralysis, has secured a new iea^ of life and bailles the skill of the best physicians. 
returned to work at his store. The disease 
has always been supposed to be incurable, 
but Mr. Northrop’s condition is greatly im- 

Some of Tennyson’s earliest poetry was 
written with ins whicli has entirely faded 

proved, and it looks now as if the grave out. There are many people who would be 
would be cheated of its prey. ” glad if some of the cil’usions of tlieir youth 

Since that time Mr. Northop has steadily had been written with that kind of ink. 
improve 1, iiotonlyi,, looks, but incondition. : jj estimated that the right hand of a 
till ho Itas regamed h.s o!d-t..ne strength. eomposifor in taking type from the 

It has been hinted tp the writer of this- trame to the stick, while setting up 9,000 
article who was acquainted with Mr. North- ems in eight hours, covers a distance of 3G,- 
rop, that this miraculous change had been OOÜ feet. 
wroughl by a very simple remedy called! , 
Or. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. | 
When asked ibbût it Mr. Northrop when told by a doctor, that his liver was al- 
ully verified tho statement, and not most gone said, “ Faith, it’s glad I am, 
only so, but he had taken pains it’s allers bothered me !” 
to inform any oim who was suffering in a I The liver, more than any other organ, is 
similar manner when he heard of any such | the index of the body. With a morbid liver 
case. Mr. Northrop was enthusiastic at the i the whole system is out of gear ! Most 
result in his own case of Dr. Williams’ Pink ‘ powerful for the restoration of this “ citadel 
Pills. It was a remedy that he had lieard of health,” is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
of after he had tried everything he could , Discovery. Its action is direct, prompt, 
hope to give him relief. He had been in the effectual! Recommended by enainent physi 
care of the be.st physicians who did all they 
could to alleviate this terrible malady, but' 
without avail. He had given up hope, 
when a friend in Lockport, N. Y., wrote 
him of the case of 

cians, it has gained a universal reputation 
as the “ Great Liver Regulator!” Correct 
tlie liver, and you cure many ills ! The 
"Golden Medical Discovery,” is icarrcttiied 

nd blood dis- person there who had ‘ in all cases of liver disease 
been cured in similar circumstances by Dr. orders to benefit or cure, or money prompt- 
Williams’Pink Pills for Pale People. The ly and cheerfully returned, 
person cured at Loekport had obtained his | Frank Fasqtiel, aged 15, an Italian, was 
m.ormatton respecting Dr IMlliams’ Pink killed near Welland by a kick from ahorse. 
Pills from an article published in the HamiL ' 
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1 become listlessi fretful, without ener* 
\ gy. thin and weak. Fortify and build 
I them up, by the use of 

scorrs 
lEiUSMI 

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND 
HYPOPHOSPHIT^ES 

Of IJiue and 
Palatable as Milk. AS A PR> /'tNTlVT. OB J 
CUKE OF COUGHS OB COLHSî IN BOTH j 
THE OLD AND TDUNSJT (S UNEQUALLED. 
Genuine made by Scott A Bownc. Belleville, j 
Salmon Wrapper: at all Druogists, 60c, and ( 
$1.00. i 

HAVE YOU uonsumj tion. Cough, Bron 
_ _ chitis. Lung Trouolos, laC 

AppcUte, WastingM. Debiliry. For wonder 
fill sure new remedy, Address, I. llO.NNEli 
179 St, Lawrence 81, i ontreal  

T/STANTKD Bya Canadian House a Mai 
T T with $.5,000 to buy un Interest In their 

buisness, ?nd go to England mid take chargi 
business cortrolled by them 1*.0. iJox 
Toronto. 

FIELD AL.\ curesOonRtipation.Sicl 
Headache;, restores tlto Complexion 
,(int I' l'cc Sivmv'lo at GAKKIKLD TE.< 
AGENCY, 31" Ci'iu.'-ch St- Toron . GAR 
   

into Light, or the story ‘ f my Life,” b3 
Jo-eph F. Hess tlie oonvcrtc-l 1‘rizc-Fightei 
and Saloon-Rccper. The slor.'/^of hlw travel» 
and the life holed arc more th;iiling than th» 
page of liction. Send for circmlirs and terms 
WM. BKIOOS, Hfiblishcr. Toi-onto, Ont. 

DR. TAI-TJSASTH-MALKNl 
never Cols : iwot 
mail frw'v trja 

hnttlfc. DK.'TAFT BROS. KOo'MES-CD CT ET 
TER. N.Y.Canjidtim Dept. lS6Aclai(lcl v\ & C 

your adori . t. i.nil we will U 

St. W. .TOKONTO. C. 

Learn to cut—Ko tettV 
t/n^dc. Thorfugh Jr YOUNG IVlEN. ^<ic. Thortugh )> 

struclion given at TORONTO CDTTIK 
SCHOOXi, 123 "Ycnge St. Tonus mcdorai 
Write for porticuJars. Also agents for 
McDowell Oamicnt Drafting Machine. 

ten, Ont., Times, The case was called 
The Hamilton Miracle ” and told the story 

of a mail in that city who, after almost in- 
credible suffering, was pronounced by the 

Go tell it. yo breezes, from desert to sea, 
The ” Proscription ” has triumphed, fair wo- 

man is free ! 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the 

most e™„e„t physicians to be incurable ‘Æ 

tani’re.,7or"iikrt“l s“^,'’^rat‘ -PO^ialuLds. and fulhiis every Anirenteot. No condition so critical as to defy it ! 
No emergency so great as to batlle Itl 

As a woman s restorative and regulator, 

stumbled. 
time, but I made a move sk if to come down 
from my tree aud she hesitated a moment 
between me and him. Thxat moment gave 

Lorn and grain swine arc the de 
and the least desirable. 

Aa regard color, 'gra.y_hor8e3 live ’ 

ment aud appliances only to bo told in- 
the end that there was no hope for him, 
and that cure was impossible. The person +v «,-L-I r> • .• » - . i 
ailudeti to (Mr. John Mtvrsh.tll, of 25 Little ^ avorite Prescription is master of 
William St., Hamilton, Out, was a mem-,gn»ranteed to give 
lier of tlie Uoval Temnlars of Temncranco. ' «"■‘■sfactioii in all cases or money paid for it 
and after ha g n p o «^rtaa he only medteme for women sold 
ently disabled and incuraojo i>y.*the pbysi-j ^ 
cians, was paia tne Si.OOu nisa^ilitv 
ance provideu nv me 
in such cases, ror ve^ .Mf. MvBjiftil half ; 
been utterly neipiess, and was'bareiv ablé | ' 
to dpag himsoff.around 'hia iRrtH» with ym ( Liiiit 

)f cruicnés. ilia agedJosawCTIS’ almo.«»t larjrc*»- 
parable anU.^iM!i><wa9 a.lMrdon-to inni. ; results 
.1 at last reUet qaine../sjpmo months utterly ....       

ho had.bfeep-paid tfcfe. d'lsabtlity claim the powerful preparation known as *br. 
heard oi---Dr*.-W’^iams Pink Pills Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, compared with 
was induct tp tr'y them. The result i that of their gigantic competitors, the old- 

^ alm^®^* » Iw, ■ of.rir. ..Ill 'I'.... I 

îipal Caven, of Knox College 
o last week or. a trip to Pales 

I'lgmics VS. Giants, 
as they are in size {being no 

mustard seeds), they aclneve 
meir Brobdingnagian opponents 

R0BÜSÎ 
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ADAMS* 

TUTTI FRUTTI GUM 
nCOOMMCNOKD «V THK 

HIGHEST MEDICAL AUTHORiTICS. 
AIDS DIGESTION, 

INVIGORATES THE SYSTEM, 
STRENGTHENS THE VOICE, 

IMPR^ES THE APPETIT» 

' Sold by all Druggists and Oo' 
Address— 
^ TheTuttn 
Wonto, Ont, for 
vill bo sent by ma 
29 Gents, 

Tutti ^utti A, V. Co., I 
't, for Box of assorted « 
by mall to any addi 

, miraculous ilmost from the outset stylo pill. Try the little 

mber up the trunk of'the ! Worses nearly as Ion 
' ‘0 the first branch, horses are deficient in staying 

failed him and he summer weather. ' 
average, are the best. 
hoofs are strongre- 
Tiiere ar'^ 
in 

aille to get higher. ' 
„rces, but their jumping 
il. The big cat left me 

=? was at the foot of the 
her right up iv* ' ' 

   not stoop to 
avacit'le we have open domestic warfare, 
the saddest and most hopeless of human 
strifes. 

The SUtlug Uoom. 

No room in the housesoperfectly typifies 
the cuumuiiism o.f a family, tho true 
uniting in diversity of the individuals, as ,    ^ -e,--© -  ... 
the sitting room. It i.s the centre of the her whelps a practicallesson. Shesnatched cruelty in dehorning cattle is still being in- 

' ' ■ ' " ' ' /'ll 1 Of I It/-.LI T ». io “ rilAt bf».r’s tUa »• -nn/it. 1/1U/ îl\7 t.llfi TlftCk and tOsSed lliui U.. r, K/»„ ..V. .-.f .iTo nlofra fûo nf. ^./^r«. 

...ct. it, îrëe 
^ g,iiiccfui carriage,;an4prevents 

““ *“«““!> VO Ind 
for help and to bla gods for m(^; { «#'> «"e ;Tltë eayShottld be 
cry of the doomed wretch erect and quick in motion. Ihe 
like a knife t yet what could I’-wo’PSne lop ear indicates dulness and stubbornness ; 
could kill him with one crunch of her jaws when too far back there is a disposition to 
or blow of her heavy paw, and tho lay me mischief. 
out long before I could reach the guns. I   

“ Then followed the most horriblo scenel I Dehoriilug CalUc. 
ever wit nessed. The tiger began to give The charge against a Middlesex farmer of 
— — ^ J icallesson. Shesnatehed cruelty in dehorning i 

social lifc'of the household. It is “ mother’s that poor fellow by the neck and tossed him vestigated liy a liench of Magistrates at Lon 
room.' There she is ofteuest found in her ’ about like a cat does a mouse, while his A lorgo number of witnesses are 
moment.*? of leisure, ready to hear, to sym- screams almost broke my heart. She threw being examined, many of them being from 
pathize, to console and to advise, " • him high and let him fall so often, pounced county of Oxford. George R. Thomp- 

Here the father frolics with his children, upon liim so hard and sank her teeth in him QJ lugersoll hod been a butcher and had 
here they listen to song and stoiy read in so many places, that his cries grew weak- had a large experience with stock. Hecon- 
aloud, here tho troubles of the day dwindle er and weaker, and finally ceased altogeth- sidered the operation unnecaesary. In 
and disappear, or arc softened and lessened er. He had fainted or had died, and she shipping, the bodies not the horns took up 
by united sympaihizing and soothing sur- lost interest in him at once. Leaving liis the room. Wm. Stirton of Dercham had 
roumlii’gs; here nuts and mild jokes arc limp body to tho whelps, she came over to jjeverseen any injuries from cows hookings 
cracked, and rosy apples and fragrant, my tree and walked around it with her hor- ^.j^ch other. The operation was cruel and 
oranges lend their flavor and juicy richness ! rible old eyes fixed on me, and I expected xnineoessary. 
to ihe homely scone, while v/ithout the i her to try a jump for me, so I climbed up For the defence, Wm. HawkinsofBrowiis- 
wind blows, the rain falls, or tlicsnow flies. I liigher. She watched me fora long time, and testified that he be- 

To make this room the ideal hearthstone, j and then as she was evidently hungry, she ‘ ü^ved dehorning did not injure the cows, 
its furnishings should contain elements, that : took Ahmed by tho nock, threw him over t]airy purposes he believed it abene- 
appeal to the tastes and pursuits of each of her shoulder like an old bag, and walked off do nded the practice of dehorning 

into the jungle to make a meal on him in i a_g i^bgoppgg eofcruelty. Dr. Wm. Brady, 
some hidden spot, turning for a moment to gf q* nburg, had inspected a num 
give me one long look that seemed to say 

the members of the household. There 
should bo room, if possible, for favorite 
chairs and for ehelvcsor bookcases, and 
tables for each cue’s choice of books and 
papers, and for undisturbed corners and 
cosy nooks, if eacli has only a chair aud 
footstool, or portion of a drawer, or a cur- 
tained shelf. Places where the studious, 
the ambitious or the thoughtful can work 
out their pet projects, or keep safely their 
treasured plans and possessions, ready for 
the sudden inspiration of the industrious 
mood, which quite as often seizes one amid 
the family as in the solitude of one’s own 

To secure all. this will require consider- 
able outlay as well as much unselfish 
th'^ught on the part of the home-maker. 
The outlay, liowever, can usually be modi- 
fied, adding purchases from time to time as 
family growth and taste may show them to 
desirable. Indeed, the true furnishing of 
Such a room, after a certain point, must be a 
matter of growth. Given the bare bones of 
chairs, carpets, tables aud curtains, the 
rounded form ami vigorous expression of 
the sitting room must grow out of the 
mental and moral life of the family, grow 
out of that social, intellectual and spiritual 
food ou which thefamily feeds. 

rftljourse furnishing selected with this 
n in view will be as variedos families are, 

... iwhat expresses comfort and gives help 
*urt solace to one family would be tiresome, 
ane inor comfortless4n others. 

Each home writes its own history sooner 
or later in irs furnishings and arrangements. 
Even straightened means—that oft berated 
foe of family luxury—cannot prevent the 
telling of the tale. Year by year slips by, 
purchase after purchase is made, chapter 
after chapter is written. What wc most 
desire we bend our circumstances to secure, 
aud therefore the hon»e does express, in the 
long run, what we arc and what we feel. 
This being true, let us not be impatieut ; 
let us proceed thoughtfully, unselfishly and 
Carefully, tliat our iioine centre may not ex- 
press soiMiil lives, ungenerous natures or 
nartow minds. 

Follow me if you dare !' I he xvhelps 
trotted along beside her, sniffing at Ahmed's 
heels as they dragged on the ground. I was 
too much unnerved to follow when I had got 
my guns again. Even when I think of tliat 
scene now, I shudder, and I can see Ahmed’s 
limp body being shaken to and fro, and can 
hear his strangled yells and crics for help, 
which I dare not give.” 

Briflc Killed by » Lion. 

A despatch from Silver City, New Mexi- 
co, tells a remarkable lion story. For four 
years Juan Lopez, a Mexican, has bad a pet 
mountain lion, which has been one of the 
objects of interest in that vicinity. He shut 
its mother when it was a i.uckling, and rais- 
ed it as a pet. He managed in one way or 
other to tame it completely, and it was as 
docile us a cat, and bad never shown any 
signs of its natuially ferocious disposition. 
It was pelted and fondled by visitors, and 
always slept at the foot of his master's bed, 
Lopez being very proud of his capture and 
his taming of it. A week ago, however, 
Lopez got married, and hia bride had it put 
out of the house and kept it in a kennel in 
tlio yard. This seemed to injure its temper, 
and the bride grew so nervous that Lopez, 
at hei solicitation, determined to sell it. Hs 
started for town witli it in his waggon, but, 
after a drive of several miles, the beast 
jumped out ami made for home. Lopez did 
not return until dark. Upon entering his 
house he saw nothing of the lion, but found 
hia wife dead on the floor, her chest, right 
arm, aud throat being horribly torn. The 
lion had killed her and faken to the woods. 

The rnshioiiM Were Set. 

An lOyglijslicorixspondent whose compose 
tion had been launched on its transatlantic 
voyage before tlic death of the late Dtike of 
Clarence occurred writes as follows : Society 
has all but dtcreed that the May blossom is 
to be the new spring color. Already the fur- 
nisliers of garmciHs for the adornment and 
delectation of woçian, old, middle-aged and fouiig, are geitingju ail sorts of May tints* 

C is a good thing thut there are two varie- 
ties, the white and t,)ie pink, so tliat all 
persons can be suited. Everyone is sure to 
burst out ill some of the shades. I »lo not 
think the fashion will siir^ivcmany months, 
or be likely to l:e iis popularas the “-crushed 
strawberiy.” 3.’iiere is a g^iod suggestion 
goingabout that all tne MaysUi 
Kingdom should contribute to a common 
fund, ilie proceeds to go towards a suiiabie 

■ H.itr Apr''’ ''" ' is a smart 
abo’’* SJI» is to be 

\ decided 

A Simple Method of Testing flonr. 
There are various methods ot testing 

■flour, but this is one of tlie simplest : Take 
some flour in the left hand, add a little 
water, and with the right forefinger mix 
rather stiff dough in the hand. Let it stand 
a few minutes, then knead and work in the 
hand. li the flour is good the dough -a'iU 
become stifferand dryer with working and 
have an clastic, rubbery feeling. li it is of 
inferior quality the dough will become soft 
and sticky under protracted working. Flour 
that is of a chalky or bluish white shade, or 
that fec-b soit and silvy, and when balled 
together in the hand remains in a lump, 
should be avoided. 

,..ic interval of ume. 
is a new moon w hen ui 
both during the day : 
occupies a place ’ciy 
heavens, pre.senting tt 
here ; for this r< 

ce. a^ made ip the 

noîir t he sun m the 
I ns her dark herfii n- 

d because she 

In Ireland less thau 800 persons own one- 
half of tlie land ; 492 members of the House 
of Lonls own'14,250 012 acres, which rents 
for 857,804.030, 

For military tervice the Germans employ 
electric liglitiiig wagons, which contain 

ug that can possil 
lighting up any such military operatipus 
btidge Imilding, threwing up earthworks at 
night, etc. The wagon weighs three and a- 
Intlf tons, andean easily be diuwn by horses. 

Tiicre is a convi 't in the Georgia peni- 
tentiary wlio can t get out, though his term 
lias expire*!, because the prison records 
show that he is dead. 

A Colorado man has devised an electric 
; machine that successfully operates in placer 
1 deposits of gold thut could not be profitably 
■ worked by the sluice methods. Tnemethod 
employed iDrsaving-* ''’■’ that of col- 
vetmg ic lî^ means 

♦ ha.r- '■^ fours an ' 

her of dehorned cattle. He practiced right 
in the neighborhood where it was done. 
'J'ook observations of the herds of Mr. 
Harris, Mr. Freeman and Mr. Scott. There 
was no unusual change in the puise or tem- 
perature after this operation. The animal’s 
condition remained normal, and the flow of 
milk was not.affected. The pain was in his 
opinion only momentary. He has found no 
pus discharge, only a little mucous. He 
showed a stump that was just two months 
from the time tliat the cut was made till the 
animal was butchered. Tieatment or cov- 
ering was not necessary in mild weather un- 
less the animals were fed inside and chaff 
or sucli substances get into the cavities. 
The cattle were more docile and put on flesh 
better after the horns were oil. The opera- 
tion was neither cruel or unnecessary. The 
case is still in progr'ss. 

Mr. Wm Bosomworth, of Speedle Bros., 
sheeps and cattle salemen, Glasgow, says 
that the practice of dehorning cattle is not 
cruel and greatly enhances the value of the 
cattle. In Scotland dehorning is legal, and 
without it the Scotch cattle raiser could not 
feed his cattle tho way he does. In place of 
tying up thecattle during the winter season, 
as in Canada, they are allowed to run loose 
n enclosures, a system which is claimed to 
have superior food producing effects. If 
horned the stronger animals would injure 
the weaker, and prevent them from getting 
a fair share of food., ^Consequently, dehorn- 
ing is resorted to, and Scotch buyers will 
pay more for Canadian cattle if dehorned, 
as they can then place them with their own 
herds. Mr. Bosomworth thinks it would be 
well if Canadian fanners should adopt the 
vScotch method of feeding, but if they do 
they must dehorn their cattle. In sliip- 
ping homed cattle, cither by rail or boat, 
serious injury is oftenalHicted by the strong- 
er on the weaker. 

PROFESSOR ROBERTSON’S OPINION. 

To W. A. Elliot, esq., Brownsville, Ont. 
DEAR SIR.—I have your letter of the 19th 

iust. asking for an expression of my opinion 
concerning tho practice of dehorning cattle. 
A few articles in the public press have come 
under my eyes lately, in which the statements 
about dehorning have lent them.sclves quite 
agreeably to visionary reformation but did 
not concern themselves with sober statement 
of fads and sound arguments. I have to 

1. In tlic case of ««teers which are to be 
fed loose in yards, I tliink the operation of 
dehorning is attended witli most excellent 
results. The prevention of “ hooking” and 
infliction of other injuries more than com- 
pensates, from a human point of view, for 
the pain inflicted during tlie brief operation 
of dehorning. 'J'he animals are certainly 
quieter afterwards, and will thrive quite as 
well or better with the lio^ns off than with 
them on. I have it on reliable authority 
that dehorned steers will fetch them 25 to 50 
cents per 100 lbs. more money in tho Chicago 
market tlian similar animals which have 
been shipped with the horns on. This i.sdtie 
not to any economy of space in the shipment 
of the animals, but to absence of bruises on 
the carcasses of the animals which have been 
deliorned. Complaint is frequently made, 
that in the case of steers which are ship- 
ped Avith thehornson, there are many bruis- 
ed^' pots which discolor tlie meat, make it 
le?3 valuable. Of course the actual pain in- 

on the animals from such br*’"'•ntj 
■^'—able. 

merged in the spiciiuor oi u»« oi/im she 
is then invisible to us. 

About four clays elapse between the dis- 
appearance of the moon in tho morning 
in the east, and her leappearance in the 
evening in the west, a little after the set- 
ting of the sun. 

Between the first quarter and the full 
moon seven days elapse, during which the 
form of the illuminated part approaches 
nearer and nearer to that of a complete 
circle ; the moon rises and sets later always 
turning toward the west the circular portion 
oi her disk. About fifteen days after the 
new moon, the whole of her illuminated por- 
tion is presentfil to us, and the hour of 
her rising is nearly tliat of the setting 
of the sun, w’hich in turn rises when 
the moon sets, it is miihught when she at- 
tains the higlioat part of her course ; then 
the sun itself passes the lower meridian un- 
der the horizon ; that is to say relatively to 
the earth, the moon is precisely opposite 
the sun. 

'Ihe light which tho moon gives, wliich 
we call “moonlight.” is given by the sun 
and is reflecte*! back from her surface, just 
as it is from Venus and the rest of the plan- 
ets. 'J'he moon is a solid globe like the 
planets, and she does not shine by any light 
of her own. 

The power of the light of the moon is 
inferior to that of the sun. Dr. Wollaston, 
by certain photometric methods, comiiared 
the light of the sun with that of the full 
moon, and found that to obtain moonlight 
83 intense in its luster as sunlight it would 
be necessary that 801.072 full moons should 
be stationed in the firmament together. 

When viewed through a goocT telescope, 
the surface of the moon presents a wonder- 
ful aspect-extensive valleys, shelving rocks 
and long ridges of elevated mountains pro- 
jecting their shadows on the plains below. 
The mountain scenery equal in grandeur 
the rugged Alpine heights and the Appen- 
nines, alter which some of her mountains 
have been named.—[Mary Proctor m Lad- 
ies' Home Journal 

giants, when 
dyspepsia, liver complaint, constipation, 

the man whom medical biliousness, or any kindred ills assail you, 
said was incurable, and and you’ll make no mistake--they’ll disap- 
tho city healthier and pear at ouce. 

■ before. Mr. Marshall | ^he Count- 

Tlic Ladies Dcllsiitcd. ' 

The pleasant effect and the perfect safety 
with which ladies ma-y use the liquid fruit 
laxative. Syrup of Figs, uncicr all conditions 
make it their favorite-f^medy. It is pleas- 
ing to the eye aud to the taste, gentle, yet 
ofi'ectual in acting on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels. '’T 

Tbe Snblmtli Chime. 
Onward. Christian, though tho region, 

Wlicre thou art. ho drear and lone ; 
God has set a guardian legion 

V cry near thce--press thou on ! 

lAstcn, Christian, thoir Hosanna 
Bollcth o’er thcc “ God is Love.” 

Write upon thy rod-cross banner, 
•* Upward ever—heaven's above. 

By the thorn-road, and none other, 
Is the mount of vision won ; 

Thread it without shrinking brother! 
Jesus trod it—press thou on ! 

Be this world the wiser, stronger. 
For thy life of pain and peace ; 

While it needs thcc, O, no longer 
Fray thou lor thy quick release. 

Pray thou, Christian, daily, rather, 
'that thou bo a faithful son ; 

By the prayer of Jesus—* Father, 
Not my will, but Tiiine, be done ! ' 

Not long e.go in Loiulon a preacher in- 
dulgc»! in a little bit of sarcasm over a 
small collection and he did it very neatly : 
“When I look at the congregatiou,” said 
he, “I ask: Where are the poor? and 
when I look at the collection I ask : Where 
are the rich ?” 

The Webster method of purifying waste 
water by means of electricity has been 
tested by Dr. Fermi in the Hygiene Insti- 
tute at Munich, Germany. During the course 
of tho experiments it was found that the 
water became purified in about fifteen min- 
utes, the organic substances being reduced 
by about one-half, and the suspended sub- 
stancc-s being i/recipitated to the bottom. 
The smell of the water was preceptibly im- 
proved. While the results of the tests show 
iliat electricity does not at the present time 
realize the ideal of water purification, it has 
two great advantages ; first, that very little 
iron is precipitated and its removal is not 
so difficult as in the case of purification by 
chemical means, and, second, t’ isolved 
organic substances, which are : ,*ecipit- 
■Bted by any of the known chera. «ethods 
’ cmidoved, are at lea itially 

.casions the 
disastrou.s wrecks. 

jr.*'.crcaald, Grafton, General, Grant, 
and Derry Castle are tho names of a few of 
the vessels wliich occur to the mind. In 
many cases the loss of life has been total and 
complote. In the case of the Invercauld, 
out of nineteen men who scrambled ashore, 
three only were rescued after twelve 
months of fearful suffering. 

Tlie surface of the islands for the most 
part is mountainous, and a good deal of 
itcovered either with dsiise basi'i or a 

ildèrnéss of high tussock, standing in 
peat, almost equally impassable. The 
prospect which met the Cbnipadre casta- 
ways therefore was by no means hopeful. 
'They had of course been able to save 
nothing in the shape of food from the 
vessel, and were barefooted and scantily 
clothed, each man having partially stripped 
preparing for a swim for life. It so happen- 
ed, however, that assistance in the shape of 
food and clothing was within their reach, 
although they were not aware of it, and 
only discovered the fact by a sad and curious 
accident, although it turned out fortunate- 
ly for the bulk of them. After getting on 
the rocks, the whole ship’s company climb- 
od tho cliffs, which, as already stated were 
several hundred feet in height. They saw 
a mountain in the distance, and made 
straiglit for it, to get a better view of the 
island they were cast upon, 'fhey reached 
it with some difficulty, and looking round, 
.saw a flagstaff close to tho beach. They at 
once went towards it ; but losing their way 
in the bush, and night coming on, they made 
for the nearest beach, where they found a 
a few limpets and one little fish, which they 
divided into sixteen parts, one for each man 
This scanty faro 

WAS OKEEDILY DEVOURED, 

as they had only had one meal since the 
fire broke out, four days before. What 
stores were saved from the lazarett had 
been kept for the boats, and were there- 
fore lost Nvhen tbe ship went to pieces. 
While the men were dividing their 
miserable meal, it was discovered that 
one of the seamen named Peter 
Nelson, was missing. An attempt was made 
to find him; but the night was so dark that 
the attempt liad to be given up. A miser- 
able night was spent owing to the rain aud 
snow, which fell incessantly. In the morn- 
ing, they divided themselves into parties, 
and proceeded to search for Nelson, but 
with no success. In the course of their wan- 
derings, however, they came upon a neatly- 
built hut, and on examining it, found that 
it contained a store of food and clothing. It 
was a depot, established by the New Zea- 
land Government for the relief and succour 
of shipwrecked seamen cast upon the islands. 
By a strange oversight, however, the exist- 
ence of such a depot is not mentioned in any 
of the shipping diree'eries; and but for tho 
fact of poor Nelson wandering away to his 
death in the bush, his comrades might never 
have hit upon the depot, an<l, like him, 
might have perished of starvation. 

From a record in the hut, the castaways 
learned that the New Zealand Government 
steamer Hinemoa had visited the islands 
only a week before on her periodical cruise, 
ami they made up their minds that they 
would have to make a prolonged stay on the 
islands before there wasany cliance of being 
rescued. Consequently, they liad to be very 
careful with the food in the depot. 'I'here 
is scarcely any fis!i to be caught at the Auck 
lands ; and the castaways found that the 
seabirds and seals, wluoh were comparative- 
ly easy to approach at first, 

BECAME so WILD 

after a week or so of contact with human 
beings that it was impossible to get near 
them. 'I'ho shipwrecked people, however, 
found some goats !iml sheep, which had 
been placed on tlie island by the New Zea- 
land Government. Of the former they 
caught tliiee, and of the latter eight, 'j’lio 
sheep never having been shot n were coveie*! 
with very long line uool, which also proved 
very serviceable to the men. 

It i.H not necessary to enter into details of 
die life of the castaways on the islands. 
They suffered a good deal of pain and dis- 
comfort from the exposure ; but the Govern- 
ment stores preserved them from danger of 
absolute starvation, and they enjoyed fairly 
^ood health during their stay. On Monday 
the dth of July, to their joy, the scaling- 
schooner Janet Ramsay calledat the islands ; 
ami the men having been tliero exactly ono 
hundred and three days, were taken on 
board and brought to New Zealand. At tho 
nautical inquiry which was held, the court, 
it is needless to say, adjudged that iho 
v/reck was entirely due to misadventure, and 
that the captain and crew had done all tliat 
was possible under tho circumstances— 
[Chambers Journal. 

months 
^lerts had 

about 

trarso'’weU'knôwn7nllamiiron\hatrirti'’el Tbe County Council of Middlesex have 
city newspapers wrote up his wonderful re- a resolution asking forthe removal 
covery in detail, and it was thus as before iry 
stated, that Mr. Northrop came into posses- 
sion of the informantion that led to his equal- 
ly marvelous recovery. One could scarcely 
conceive a case more hopeless than that of 
Mr. Northrop. His injury came in 
this way : One day nearly four years I / 
he 

him. For nearly two years he i^^perfect- 
ly helpless. He could do nothing to sup- 
port his strenght in tho least effort. He 
had to be ■wheeled about iu an invalid’s 
chair. Ho was weak, pale and fast sink 

of County Crown Attorney Hutchinson. 

The best society is not always the best cdu 

The Chinese paper currency is red, whitt 
and yellow. 

MTïFK’âAiL 

J. DOA?^ 
For Circular Addr 

îî Northcotc Ave.. Toi 

post paid, on receipt of price—50 cents a 
box—The Dr. Wiliams Med. Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. 

Victoria, B. C., is to have anew daily 
paper to be called Thb News. 

Jelly Good Health. 

Was born riear the famous Wliite Sulphur ing when tbis timely infonmvtion camo that ! ; -, i„ „„ «vnerienee of 40 
veritably snalchedins lito t. om the jaws of j Spnnge, Virg nia. J'' 
death. Those, who at that lime saw a feeble j > “‘'p ,0 b.^t àmouv 
Oldman wheeledintohisstoroonan invalid's ] *0 possess many good ,mthttes. 
chair, would not recognize the man now, so , . i ;,uitr rrnnr} 
great’isthe ehange Dr. William’s Pink Pills ;[,t”r?e‘'ergr'sr“l!e?n“°is great is the change 
have wrought. When Mr. Northrop learned 
of the remedy that had cured Mr. Marshall 
in Hamilton, and the person in Lockport, 
he procured a supply of Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills through Messrs. Basset & L’Hommedieu 
95 Woodward Avenue, and from the out-set 
found an improveirent. He faithfully ad- 
h3red to the use of the remedy until now he 
is completely restored. Mr. Northrop de- 
clares that there can be no doubt as to Pink 
Pills being the cause of his restoration to 
health, as all other remedies and medical 
treatment left him in a condition rapidly 
going from bad to worse, until at last it was 
declared tliei*e was no hope for him and he 
was pronounced incurable. He was in this 
terrible condition when ho began to use Dr. 
Wiliam’s Pink Pills, aud they have restored 
him to health. 

Mr, Northrop was asked what was claim 
ed for this wonderful remedy, and replied 
that he understood the proprietors claim it 
to be a blood builder and nerve restorer ; 
supplying in a condensed form all the. ele- 
ments necessary to enrich the blood, restore 
shattered nerves and drive out disease. It 
is claimed by the proprietors that Pink Pills 
will cure paralysis, rheumatism, sciatica, 
palpitation of tlie heart, headache, and all 
diseases peculiar to females, loss of appetite, 
dizziness, sleeplessness, loss of memory, and 
all diseases arising from overwork, mental 
worry, loss of vital force, etc. 

“I want to say,” said Mr. Northrop, 
“that! don’t liave much faith in patent 
medicines, but 1 cannot say too much in 
praise of Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills. The 
proprietors, liowever, claim that they are 
not patent medicine in the sense in which 
that term is used', but a highly scientific 
preparation, the result of years of careful 
study and experiment on the part of the 
proprietors and the pills were successfully 
used in private practice for years be- 
fore being placed for general sale. Mr. 
Northrop declares that lie is a living ex- 
ample that there is nothing to equal these 
pill.s as a ciire for nerve diseases. On 
iiupiiry the writer found that these pills 
were manufactured by Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
cine Co., Brockviile, Ont., and Morristown, 
N. Y., and the pills are sold in boxes, (never 
in bulk by the luiiulred) at 50 cents a box, 
and may be had of all druggists or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williams’ Co., from either 
above addresses. The price at which these 
pills arc sold makes a course of treatment 
wiili them comparatively inexpensive as 
compared with other remedies, or medical 
treatment. This case is one of the inostre- 
markable on record, and as it is one right 
here in Detroit and not a thousand miles 
away, it can be easily verified. Mr. North- 
rop is very well known to the people of De- 
troit, and he says lieis only too glad to tes- 
tify of the mari’elous good wrought in lus 
ca.se. He says he considers it his duly to 
liolp all who are similarlv afflicted hy any 
word he can say in behalf of the wonderful 
efficacy of Dr. William's Pink Pills. If any 
of the News readers Avant any further infor- 
mation, we - feci sure Mr. Northrop would 
willingly oblige them, as he lias the writer 
iu relating these facts to him. 

A man can no moro be a Christian with- 
out facing evil and conquering it than he 
can be a scUlier without going to battle 
facing tbe ur •mon’s moutFi 

really charming. J.H. GILL, Smith’»} Ready 
Reminder, Toronto. 

During 1891 2,251,055 pounds of fish, 
valued at $04,975, were shipped from 
Manitoba. 

Fortify the system againstcouglisandcolds 
by using Adams’ Wild Cherry and Licorice 
Tutti Frutti Gum. Sold by all druggists 
and confectioners : 5 cents. 

The “ one man one vote ” system has been 
in force in South Australia for tmrty-five 
years. 

W. McDOWAL 
DIRECT IMPORTER OF 

FINE GONS, EIFLEd SHOOT] 

SUITS, HUNTING BOOTS,El 
LOADED CARTRlfCES, ARTiFICIAL BIRDS 

TRAPS A SPECiALTA 
8 King Street Bast, Toron 

MANUFACTURE 
AND 

CONSUMER 
eiBROtVS TOOTHAUIII 

For sale by Druggists, Price ÎS&- 
•-«■^ 

The British Columbia Legislature assem-. 
bled at Victoria the other day. 

A wealthy grandfather always receives 
the respect and veneration due to old age. 

A.P. 593. 

NASAlBAtM 
SooTHiNGi CLEANSING, 

HEALlNa 
Instant Relief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure Impossible. 
Many so-called diseases are 

simply symptoms of Catarrh, 
such as headache, losing sense 
of smell, foul breath, ha-wWng 
and spitting, general feeling 
of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled •with any of ibeee or 
kindred symptoms, you have 
Catarrh, ana should lose no 
time procuring a bottle of 
NASAI- BALM. Be warned in 
time, neglected cold in head 
results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent, 

. post paid, on receipt of price 
(60 cents and $1) byaddressing 
FULF0RD & CO. BrockvMle.OnL 

NEVER 

WA>Tt:i»—A steady, honest, industrious 
Englislmian or Scotcbniau, to work a 

farm of about 250 acre.-» on shares. Apply to 
II. Clazebrouk, Sluicoe, .Vorfolk, Outarlo. 

CO/J5,P'5Toi.5 4t. 

ANo5i>ogrfN6 ao»DX/ 
WHOU^ALE PRICE 

!*n> l'os CATALO&UE • IT was A cwfoH i 

UfffiyiK 5 -TACCiART 6.C? * 4 
L K/NS5I WeST^TOHONTO 

MONEY I MONEYI MONS 

LOUDON m CAWADIAH 
LOAN AND AGENCY Cl LTI 

10.1 Bay Slrect. Toronto. 

Cs> pltal $5,000,00a 

Money to Loan on improved farms, c 
and town property on liberal terms of ren 
méfttand AT LOWEST i UKKENT KATSS. Mt 
GiFAL DEBENTURES PI. UCHASED. 

Apply to local appraisers or to 
J. P. KIRK, Managei 

Choice farms for sale in Ont. <Sc Manlto 

CANADA PERMANEN 
Loan and Savings Company. 

Invested Capital. $12.000.000. 

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORON' 
Thoampleand inerea.-<iiig resources oft 

Company onalile its Directors to make adv 
co.sonUeal I'Atafc soenritios to nny amW 
vithoul delay, at tho lowest current rat^ 
iiicorest. .'vnd on the mostfavorahlc terms. J 

Loan^^ granted on imyiroved farms aOC 
productive town and city properties. 

Mortjsagosr.nd Debentures purchased. 
Application may be made through theJ* 

Appraisers of the Oompaiiy or to 
J. Herbert Mason, 

Managing Director. Totd 

/ViiImportaiitScicntificDiscovery 
Nerviliiie, tlic latest discovered pain rem- 

edy, may safely cluilleiige the world for a 
substitute that will as speedily and prompt- 
ly check inflammatory action. The highly 
penetrating properties of Nerviline make it 
I'lOvcr failing In all cases of rheumatism, 
neuralgia, cramps, pains in the back and 
side, hcKtlache, lumbago, etc. It possesses 
maikcd stimulating and counter irritant 
properties, and at once subdues all inflam- 
matory action. Ormand & Walsh, drug- 
gists, Peterboro’, write: “Our customers 
speak well of Nerviline.” Large bottles 25 
cents. 'IVy Nerviline, the great internal 

nd encountering Î and external pain cure. Sold by all rug- 

BRICK MMS 
SliViPSON DRY PRr.a*^ 

MARTIN MACHINES-STEAM AND HANC-KIV 

REPRESS MACHINE» FOR BRICK AND 

DRY PANS, PLIG A^ILLS, DISI/VfEGRATC 
SAUNDERS, MOULDS, ETC. 

Send for 0 

Stating Wante. 
DRY PRESS BRICKS MADE FR|BR SHALE OR GUV SRIHQ 310 TO $20 i 

Extra C«»t to produce chiefly in pbmt. 

Finest Catalogue in tlie Trade. 

WATEROUS, 
BRANTFORD, 

TMONTO OFFICE: CANADA- 

TELEPHONE 181. 71 ADEUIDE STREET EAST- 

WAN i fcjj uons guaroDtoed. *»*»*■*: 
Im.- advantages to beginners. 8io a complete, 
fiUTFIT FAEK. We guaranUe what 

-ROfl. ro.. ii --erymeii, Tor»>uto; Out, 



RAH AY TIME TABLE. 
exandria_ "\üon: Caaada Atlantic. fooivo v.;;sT. cuisn J'AST 
Rton Kxpr.: a.m j Montreal Mail a.iu 
ntreal MoTi 1Ü.58 a.m Jioston Kx)iv.. 4.fK) p.m 
'UtrcalMail 8.03 p.in [ Montreal Mail (;.3'2 p.iii 

m "rntB OF CLOalNG MAILS 

icing ^ e!?P-10 2» a.m. and 7 20 p.in. 
Joing Kast^ 9 IS a.m. and 6 00 pTU. 
This tim«;tal>le went into effect on Doc. 1 1801. 

I Green îalley, Canadian Pacific R'y. 
■toing Ka^t- 6 4âA.m. and C 20 a.iv. 
kioing We<;^ 4l a.m. and lu 2J p.iu. 

Stage leaves C.iil. Ticket Office at 10 o'clock 
a.m. and at 5 p.in.' 

■A' 

ïïrl]t (Slimgarrn ilciuc 

■ALEXANDRIA, FEliHUAUY 4. 1: 

] LOCAL I^RIEFS. 
—The duty oftlie liour: 

—To snbsc*it>e for the Gr.BNr.AitiiY NKV.S. 

—Oyatci-^. Fruits, Peels and Confection- 
ery at KcO’ s* Grocer. 

—David Fraser was in Montreal for a 
couple of days this week. 

—McGregor and MePhee shipped two 
car loads of grain east on Tlmrsday. 

—Gentlemouroquiriug artistic Overcoats, 
Suits or Trousers should call at J. O. 
Binipsons. 

—Advertise in the GMîXO.ARUYNUWS and 
thus invite the public to examine your goods 
and pricos. 

ivlessrs. Dm-ton dr Mcltae shipped a car 
Tof cattle to the Montreal market on 

ccandria’.H vital statistics for the 
dll are as follows ; Births, ô2; mar- 
20 ; deaths, 14. 

—“Have you had the grip ?'’ is the pre- 
vailing question that scores of our citizens 
answer in the affirmative. 

—Rev.P’ather McKinnon officiated at the 
several services held in Bt Marys Church, 

. W'illiamstown, on Sunday last. 

—Mr. H. Mooney's new residence cn 
Kenyon street, we understand, will be ready 

. for ooc«i>ancy by the end of the week. 

—From the several teachers in our Public- 
and Sejiarate Schools we learn that the 

attimdance this year is above the averog'. 

—The attendance at the Tdiurchcs on 
Sumiay was not up to the average, due no 
doubt to there being so much illness in town 
and Vicinity. 

—Flirenology is steadily growing i:i favor. 
90 judge from the rushing bnsi 
nesi now being done daily at the Coimner- 
^ 'lotcl by Professor Johnson. 

^he last issue of the Saturday^! 
devoted considerable space to a i 
plete skeitch the business 
Canada, tlic city o/. 

—Several of our boyi 
performance given 
evening, by the “ Mo’ 
They speak highly of the' 

—Mr. H. Munro, of the 
of Munro Macintosh & Co., leaves on Mon- 
day on a business trip through the Lower 
.Provinces. IIo will be absent some six 
weeks. 

—The pupils of the High School li.ul a 
most cujuè'able outing onWcdues.lay in th j 
form of af sleigh ride. Four double sleighs 
were brcbght into use to accomodate the 
jolly parvy. 

—Our scribe braved the blizzard on Tues- 
day evening to attend tho monthly meeting 
of the council, but found, on arrival, that 
tl: »1 for 

P of a quorum. 

,-W^egret to chronicle the death from 

ppé'^ the late Mrs. John Gillies, wl'.ich 
,urre*l on Wednesday of last week. The 
loral to St.Finnan’s Cathedral on Friday, 
jj largsly attended. 

r-The streets presented a lively appear- 
|e on Tuesday. The Alexandria Roller 
li were pavticulary busy. Over 130^) fiels of wheat having boon brought to 
mill as grist that day. 

■-A healthier pastime than snow shoeing 
bot be found. The boys here arc enthu- 
^ic trampers. The turn out at the 
ups, held on Tuesday and Thursday 
^ings, respectively, is steadily increasing. 

-Mr. A Cinq-Mars, merchant, of Glen 
ertson, paid us a visit on Wednesday, 
toports that little town to be somewhat 
jo at present, owing to a large quantity 
^in and wood being brought into town. 

Mr. F. J. Jewell, formely Editor and 
bger of tho Northumberland Enierprhe, 

j*he^ at Colborn;e,Ont.,andlately Editor 
prop'iütor of the Stnijver Sun has been 
|ged as Managing Editor of this paper. 

ÎThenew sign over ourlT-inting Office is 
racting considerable attention. It cer- 

^ily reflects great credit upon the artist 

r. Albert Kennedy, the obliging head clerk 
^rtL>^P:',ter Lesliu’s hardware establish- 

—The Alexandria Manufacturing Co., 
(Lt), arc at present engaged in putting in 
new machinery, costing in the neighbor- 
hood of ^2000. They have already in place 
a iixsw Sander, anew swing saw’,dove dailcv 
and I win saw’. 

—The Job Department of the GnsxG.vr.RY 
NEWS will be a specialty. Having com- 
menced operations w’ith all new material, 
we are prepared to turn out first-class 
printing of all kinds on the shortest notice 
and at reasonable rates. 

—Local entertaUvmcnts are invariably a 
success in Alexandria. A number of our 
young p'.ople are at present engaged in 

ïîg ^ a^cSupIe"^ capital’i'ai-ces, whicl; | 
fshoidy be produced in the Queen’s 
in afd of the cricket club. 

is humming in MaePherson 
icnelV.s )tMÎ:iiine shop to such an extent 
;t they^-ûve been obliged to cug-ig,; 
ra mechiuists. Mr.A.Robinson, of T<n - 
\>, and Mr. Mxmshall, of Kingston, have 
•ved in town to work for the firm. 

-Our rcadjrst generally will loarn with 
regret of vho death of the late Rev. 

'les Spurgoon, w’hich occurred in Lon- 
^England in Monday. lie was an in- 
igable worker and a brilliant speaker. 
4oss to his church and congregation 
be almost impossible to fill. 

We intend in municipal affairs to en- 
or to advocate all.measures conducive 
o b2st interests0^ ourtow’n and county 
lo make it our b’* -.iness to work out in 
jioat comprehmaive manner the aims 
>bjects of our u r'i-passod municipal 
4 m. 

Ve regret to leajn-'of the dAiithoftlie 
latc.iitrr.-Atcliii Grant, of the South Branch, 
which occurred the latter part of last w'eek. 
Mrs. .Grant was the mother of Mr, Angus 

I Grant, tho well known railway cnntractnr, Iaod aunt of our esteemed townsman Mr. 
D. B. Kennedy. 

. —Substantial proof of the high standing 
and general popularity fif Dr. A. L. McDo- 

I luld is given by the largely signedpetition, 
f which is being circulated among our eîU- 
, iins, askiuf that gentlemen .o roconsider 

1 jt-deciaioB/hefoi-e taking his (h;>arture for 
1 U Western .f.tates, 

—\Vc arc plcuR. . 
McKimieii has d-M:idcd to join llie i. 
of the hnunhets. On Monday at St. I’al- 
ricks (;hnrch. Otiawa. he will be united in 
marriage to Miss Mar v B. P.Id )onakl,daugh- 
ter of Hugh AIcDoiuild. nici'olr.int of that 
city. , 

—On liiursdav evenmg I^fuis Catherine 
Cameron, fonnelv of lot iH-sdi Char., but 
for the p:\r.t two vear.s a rcsidmit of the 

pa d : 
i-ity, at tlK 
loral toBt.Ra 
xc this morn 

• to 

1 1 
1 

no ] 
parlu ed cut 

V p.luc 
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>od Luck Store” o 
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s, two boxes of ci.e 
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)inui Looic 
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t win- 

Main 
.IS. A ;-e.;t ow 

nplc of 
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were taken. 

—Is it not lisglt time that the young men 
of the town should consider the advisability 
of giving a dance in return forthocnjoyalile 
evening spent at the St. Lawrence Hall, 
.some ten d.iys ago, for which they were 
indebted to tho young ladies. Let some one 
take the initiative. The move is sure to be 
a popular one. 

—By the IJtli instant tho new-^ convent 
will Ivvvc reached complctilion and will be 

«.•arTimii v\as 

K. If. Tiffany v.-as in Montreal on 
■WediCalay. 

JaniAs Rayside, M.P.P., paid us a visit 
this \'jck. 

?. I’urvi.s, insurance agent of Ma.xville, 
was in town on Alonday. 

J. -I. ‘Wason. of Mimro’s Mills, spent 
« I t 

.l iulier I itzpairick, of St. Raphaels, 
lown on 7.Ioiiday. 

il. Aicl'liorson (Cheese King) paid us 
il VISU on Saturday. 

. Maiuon. of Alontroal, is visiting her 
r. Mrs. Malcolm McDonell. 

. .-JcRae. of Glonucvis, was in town 
ting business on Friday. 

CnarlesLaporche, of Ilowick, is the 
r .Mrs. Alc.xandcr IMcMillan. 

Sutlicrland, insurance agent of 

R, 

\ 1 

AN INTERSSTma' 
 o  

One tiiat is of SUFFICIENT IMPORT.iiNCE for every bou. 

t 

D. F. 

D. 1 

s in town on AVodnesday. 

Î. cf North Lancaster, was 
ors to town on Saturday, 

loarn of tho illness of Mr. 
r n, A. D. IM’Oillivray, 

diestc 

C. A 
nong the vi-.- 

\Ve regrot I 
id Mrs. Gee 
id J. J. ATcK.:.c. 

N. K. Clement, choose inanufactui-er of 

'landed over to the trushies. Moasrs. Grout -Anne delà Parade, was in town on 
and Boyd, tlie contr-tetors, d-isorve grodt i ^alnrday. 
credit for having carried out tlie contracc } Reeve McDonald spent several days in 
in such a satisfactory m-xnner. No lictl.'| Cornwall last week, attending the meeting 

of the I'/OUiUios' council. 

Hector Laurin and Airs. lianrin returned 
homo from Montreal on Friday, to perma- 
nently rcbido in AK-xandria. 

I praise is also due Mr. Duiic-iu AIcDoug.tlr, 
the superintendent of t’.vj work. 

—A metting of the Cornwall I'.uTner-.; 
Institute will be held on 'Puefalay I'ehrnaiy 
Itith, and a meeting of tlie Btormont In.-i- 
titnte at Osnabrück Centre tho day follow- 
ing. D. Derbyshire, Ifiockvillc, President 
of the Ontario Creamery Asscciati in, D. .\I. 
McPherson. Lancaster, and other gontleiren 
arc expected to be present. 

—.About'-one o’clock on Bnnday iv.ehn- 
ing the Pi'cshytiirian (Jiurch at Prescott 
Out., was diveevered to be on lire. Be- 
fore assi-^tance arrived the clun-ch was be- 
yond being sav. d. The flames sprern. td 
tlie mans-e, wlii-.h, witii tJio church..,i> 
total Ions. 'J'ho loss is about Çif-^,000: i ’rsur- 
cd for ÇsOOO in the Norlh .Briricli aiui'Wes- 
tern. The cause (.f the lire i.s nnknoY.i;. 

—’.I’o get a faint idea of the anvmnt of 
business done in a season at McPliei son A 
Bcliell's chcose-box factory one slioulv, 'isit 
the promises. AVc are informed thalalrcady 
lliore are over one thousand cords of bead- 
ing limber- piled in Ih .ir y.irdo r<.-. Jy for 
use. At the little mill, logs arocHiingin 
so fast that it requires two mon distantly 
on tlie move cloaring the lugs out o'l the way 
of the teams. 

—Mr. H. Patterson loaves for Cornwall 
Saturday, whore he will continue his law 

udies in tho ofilcos of Messrs MaoLennan, 
Liddell it Cline. For the past two years 
and a half I\Ir. Patterson lias studied in the 
oftia-5 of IL II. Tiffany, Es.p, ai.d through 
his obliging ma, -ler, and gcntlomauly dis 
position to all wi:b.\>-iiom he c: 'L. in 
tact, gaintd for vJio~ -'Hoi: 
\Vo sincerely regre^jj!? 
him a most s:u 

—The annual cs 
the Presbyterrian G^i jc.ice 
4\'ed;ieôd.iy evening.'" iRov D. iMcLaveu- 
pastor, presided. The treasurer. Mr. Jolm^ 
Simps'-'ii, submitted lus report to tlie meet- 
ing, which W’as adopted. The mana.<.*ers fnr^. 
tho current year arc Alessrs. Jas. L. Mu- 
son, I. B. Ostrom, A. L. Powter. Boyd. 
A. Anderson, Jolm Macintosh and David 
v> itsV-u. •i.uo.imi-j>oaia'oi Trustees hvird' 
ro-eicctcd. 

Aiiss Mary Macdonell, wlio was licro 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Duncan A. AIcDo- 
iiald, rciurned to New York on Friday. 

Air. J. L. Wil.-ion left for 'J'oroiito on 
Monday evening, as delegute to tlie Centra! 
I’.u’niers’ Inslitute, from the Glengarry 

R. R. AI(.-r,oinian, M.P., spent the lat'ci 
part of last Week in Ottawa, returning to 
io\V!i Batmday evening. His return as 
m-.‘mbor was ga/.ett-ed en Friday. 

V.'. J. Brennan. L. L. D., of Platsliurg 
N. A'., spent several days in town thi.iweck. 
th J gUL-.it of Mrs. George Ilariieon. He Icf: 
I’er home on 'ihursday. 

Joseph Corbett, assistant operator at tin- 
Car.ad.i .-Atlantic Station, rweived orders cn 
?*Ioi>.day to jirocoed to Glen Ro'oert.son and 
take full control of tlie station at that iioint. 
We liem tily congratulate friend Joe on hi; 
iiromotion. 

ALSXASDRiA PÜBLÎG SCHOOL. 

HONor. iioLL ron TH:-: Trioxxn OF JANUARY, 18‘)2. 

ForiiTir CLASS (senior cliv.), maximum 
number of marks, 780. The following ob- 
tained .00 per cent, or over :—Jennie Bel) 
McIntosh 587, Edith McGillivray 515, 
Mt-ggie Finch 51-4, Dan A. Lothian 
Ccorgo I'lcKinncn 415, Oerf* " * ' 

’-T McMillan   

400. 
40 5. 

The Latest Leap Year Freak. 

An aulhority onpiv\ u iu_,il ->i if due 
th. says :—.All tlic girls are savin- 

lettersdiligontly now 11 hop un I t 
enough with which to p.ipor tluir bedrooms. 
It is i-eally quite the latest and most approv- 
ed form of wall decoration. Inov nui-ic 
dado cf the eiivolopcs and tho rijiicral de- 
coration of the letter sheets. Young men 
will please write only on one side of the 
letter page after this, as it goes further, and 
use very black ink, as the effect is more 
artistic. 

ï9<r.., 

*ÈÿMVàY;'MT:r-. 
SliCOND CLASS (so,,. 

850—Marrgie McIntosh 

Gracie McGilnvrav 260, John Morrisoi; 
200. 

Bi:co:.'n CT.ASS (lunior div.), inaxinnin. 
R'lO— rdiirv McMillan 1-42, Isaac Surgeson 
J.58. liuriha busNirman 129, Xa^•ier Labelle 

J20. Bob Edalman 88. 
{'I.ASS (part 2), maximum 170 — 

bred LCHUC 140. Bonny Cole 199, Donald 
A. McMillan 12(). Lula McNeil 102. 

I rusT cî.A-iS (part 1)—Minnie McIntosh, 

Stanley Ostrom. Delia Labelle, Jjily Mc- 
Farhnio. 

Rosallia and Beriza St. Germain, wli.o 
entered the school on the 18th, in first 

I 1 b on promoted to the 

Pay as yon go. 

One g )od st jp thi > y-jar would he for more 
customers to iiay cash for what Ihuv get. 
The cash trade is the siuqilost, lioaUhi-est 
and most satisfactory all round. It was 
Horace Greeley who summed np the credit 
l)us:i:u!ss by saying that “it mast ever be to 
tlij u'ntbinkhig majority a tempLaujii and 
facility for general imiirovidence and over- 
traicliiig.” How would it be if evevvoodv 
reiolved to act on the principle of "pay as 
yo .1 go” in this year of grace ? It does not 
seem just right that the few who pav cash 
should liavc to make up the losses of those 
who are given credit and don’t pay at all. 

The Local Newspaper. 

It is said that Senator Flurnb subscribed 
for ev'cry newspaper in Kansas, and there 
are about 509 of them, and he devoatod two 
hours ovary forenoon ta reading them. He 
wasonce quoted as saying, “I believe in the 
local newspapers. They are the leaders, the 
makers of public sentiment. They are near- 
er to the people than any other p.ipeis. 
-The editors mingle with tho people, and 
consciously or unconsciously reflect th-e views 
of their readers. By my private letter.sfrom 
all parts of the state, and by rcr.ding the 
local papers I can tell just wliat the people 
of Kansas are thinldng a:id talking about. 
T feel the puls-i of the people and take 
their temperature. I am amazed, too, at 
I’le excellence of our country p.ipcrs. The 
majority of them are carefully, ably edited. 

ij 
■sp<;=tr 

divisions of tli9 second 

nmnlK 
1 1 

berof pu])ils enroll.-d. 40. Of this 
■ ]0 were dutaiiicd at home in tlie 
ee:c on account of sickness. Ag- 
attendance for tho month, 7'.)(J. 
attendai cc. .>.).5. 

T he îollowing pupils were m aitondancc 
every day : Rosabcllc Buiilh, John AIc- 
1' arlano. \\ iliio McI arliuio. Maggie Tilc- 
Jiitcsh. Bertha feufarman. Minnie McIn- 
tosh. Jennie Bell McIntosh. Edith Mc- 
Gillivrav. In-ncst Oütroin. Dan A. Lothian, 
I'.thcl Ostrom. I ermin Bauvu. Tilav Cole, 
(tracic McGillivray, John McNeill. Xaviei 
Labelle, Isaac Snrgeson. Benny Cole 
Btaiilcv Ostrom. Doiia Labelle. The first 

teacher. 
never iMc. Albert AVills< 

An Old Giengarr’y Boy. 

Mr. Alexander McKinnon, of .u firm of 
McKinnon Bros., deal-.’rs in Farming Im- 
plements, Real Estate, etc., Crookston, 
Minnisota, but formerly of Glenncvis, spent 
several days in town last week. Mr. ?tlc- 
Kiniiou left Glengarry for the West, some 
fourteen years ago, settling in Crookston, 
where l.e was shortly after joined by his. 
four brothers. Through his natural ability 
and push, he quickly came to the front 
among his fellow townsmen, and for two 
years held the honored jxj'oiliou of Mayor 
of the city. Previous to this, however, on 
the Cleveland admiuistraliou coming into 
power, l.c was o.ffcrad and accept'd the 
Postmastership which iiositimi he hvM for 
nearly five years, giving the utmost satis- 
faction to all concerned. I'lic linn is one 
of the wealihicst in the \Vo;-;t. In (.'rook- 
ston they own “’rhe McKimioi: Bl< ck,” 
“ The Oddfellows Iflook” and a great deal 
of Real Instate. Mn McKinnon remains 
among his friends in Glengarry till ilio find 
of March, wlu;U ho goes \\\;st again to the 
scene of his labors. I.’his is an example of 
S.0W our GUng-.irry boys lead the van abroad. 

—For the first time in six years fyal-.e Bt. 
C'*uir is frozen over, ami veliicle-s areilrive i 
irom the .Vm.“ri.*an siib a''vos;> to tlir-C.'aua- 
*lian shore. 

SEPARATE SCHOOL. 

Tlio following are the names, in ord-^r of 
merit, of the pupils of the boys’ Separate 
Bcliool, Alcr-iaiidria, who licld the highest 
positions in their respective classes for the 
month of January :— 

FOUIITII CI-.ASS, (seniotl — D. W. Kerr. 
Harry O'Brien, D. A. MePheo, Archie 
Campbell. 

FouiiTjr CLASS (junior)—John Joseph Mc- 
Donald, Jolm Douglas ÎXcDonald, Paul 
Cliurlebcis, Donald John McDonald. 

'rniuD or-ASS—Fred Kemj Alcide Laurin, 
Alex. Gagner, Rapîiaol Duç-ratto,. 

SiiCoNi) ci.Ass (senior)—Eugène Iluot, A. 
Grant, A. A. i\IcDonald, F McPhcc. 

BKCOND CLASS (junior)—Roi. McLeod, 4V. 
Kemp, James A. MoDonalch R. Iluot. 

P.uiT 2—Reymond O'Üinen, Leonard 
McDonald, A. Cattanach, (george Poirier. 

Not paid for political purposes, but saved by trading with 

JOHN SIMPSON. 

As niy time is greatly taken up with v/ork in the Registrary Office, it 
is impossible for rne to give the attention to niy other business I would 
like to, and so have determined to make a change, and in order to do soam 
desirous of reducing my stock, or, if possible, selling completely out of 
my present one, and for this purpose will offer my complete assortment 
of 
DRY GOODS 

GROCERIES 
BOOTS 

JLT WTTOIJIEIS-A.LE 

If YOU are looking for a bargain come and sec v.-hat I can do for 3-011. I care nothing for 
liankrupt stocks, cheap stores, or aii}- other humbug. I will sell you goods CHEAPER 
TIIAX AXY OF THEM. Call and see for 3-ourselves, and if 30U are not satisfied don’t 
come again. I will gi\'c you a few of m\' prices in a week or t\\-o. 

AND SHOES 
ETC., ETC. 

Jolm Simpson, 
.\n event of some importance took place 

on '.riiuradiiy of last week. It was the mar- 
riagj of Mr. I'raser to Miss Mclh'-e, Revd. 
Mr. 9IcLeod tied the knot. At the conclu- 
sion of the ceremony an adjournment was 
male to Nixon’s Hotel where a pleasant 
!-io‘’r w.'.r, spent. On leaving they were 
accord xl a royal salut-e, fired by our genial 
frieinl " Big Findlay.*’ 

KIRK MILL 
La gri:) is prevalent i;i this vicinity. 
V/c regret to loarn that Mrs. Niel J. 

M-eljCod is still in v.:ry poor liealtli. 
IStrs. D. D. McMillan presented her hus- 

bent witli another son last week. 
Our late post-mactei’. Mr. Wm. ?.II.LCCK1, 

and ftinn'ly leave on Tuesday, t)th inst., 
for Montreal whore they intend to reside. 
They will bo missed very much by tlveir 
many friends. 

Mr. ^Viil Jhnk, brother-in-law of the 
Rev. Mr. McLennan who has been visit- 
ing at the Manse for the past few weeks 
left on Monday morning for his home 
In Gravenhurst. 

It is pleasing to see such an interest taken 
by he young people in the Bible class 
which i-s conducted by the Rev. M. McLen- 
nan. Last Sunday evening the study taken 
up was tli3 Book of Truth and was indeed 

•V interesting and must proved beneficial 

4T;-1 LANCASTER. 

’ ' was ’ ta few davs 

Ifl o IJ r il ^ il o 1 

Lumbermen, Contractors, Builders, Machine 
Shops, Bo:-i Shook Manufacturers, and 

Box Machinery Builders. 

tVe carry a stock of Timber, Scantling, Joists and Boards, 
in the Rough. 

Vv’e have on hand Flooring in Maple, Birch, Pine, Spruce 
and Tamarac. 

Inside finish in Hardwood and Pine. Doors, Sash, Mould- 
ings, Base, Wainscot, Ceilings, &c. 

Lath and Shingles. 

Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing. 

Custom planing, &c., &c. 

AVe will tender on any contract o.fiered. 

Macpherson&Schell 
ih 

COUXTY .YEWS. 
{From Oiir Ou /i Corre.ijYoni^nts.) 

GREENFIELD. 

'There is a fair quantity of oats offering 
for the last few days. 

Our merchants and hotel ieepors arc 
complaining of dull times. 

I'hc grip has such a hold in this neigh 
borhnod at present (hat tbore is hardly 
anything else to report. 

Messtr,Stewart and?TlcRae,ou’ enterpris- 
ing lumbi r inen hants, are receding daily 
a large number of logs. 

We beg to congraluto the couuly of Glen- 
garry on the a])j>eareiice of its- j;.ewbpapcr, 
ho]_)ingit will creditably fill a loop felt want. 
We, in this section, wish it siicjt'ss. 

DUNVECAN. ’ 

F.voryLhing is quiet round l.oi'c since the 
election. 

(Jnite a number arc down with “la 
grippe.” 'i'he list includes ' hir worthy 
Rostmaster, his is a severe at' jk. 

Mi.-js Cas.’ie McRoa, who ' j> been <juite 
ill <liiring the past two 'AT-CI: is gradually 
vc-x)veriiig. / 

IT A. IL^dg o I !.. 
ton it Co., cal!-jd on our merchants last 
w'Avk with a fine dispiav. oi boots and 

IOCS. 

It is with deep rcfirct that we learned o' 
the death of Mrs. IJIIOUIS. motnor of J’. 
i)upuis, of St. RanhaCiS. which sad event 
:)CCUi'rod on the 25th uU. 

Rrosp'jct of good times und-JV the N.l’. : 
A farnun’ in our vicinity is the fortunate 
pusnesHor of a cow which gave birih to 
triplets. 

A meeting of tho N.L.D. Co. was held 
on the 29rd ult., Mr. J. Cattanach in the 
chair. Able and stirring aildrosscs were 
delivered by .T. P. Liboriii, H. Sperms, .1. 
Blair and others. Tliis has been one (>f 
tho most successfal meeting the club lias 
had since its organization. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
'J’here lia-s been a groat number of cases 

)f la grippe here, hut so far no deaths have 
ocenred. 

D. V\\ Rio’einson, lot 3-1 con. Locl.iel, wh.o 
as been ailing for some time, instead of 

imjirovmg. appeal'd to be graduahv sinking. 
Wo exceediu'dv regret to hear that E. 

Shaugluiesv. station agent here, is about 
leaving. He is a general favoiito with all, 
and will be grativ missed. 

The arbitration cases. Hambluon vs. the 
Canada Atlantic Rv. and Mrs. McDonald vs. 
Central Counties Rv. wmcli have been ad- 
journed on account of the iliiess of Mr. 
IIamblit:):i’s counsel,-will be renewed on tlie 
3rd inst in Johnson’s Hall. 

Jolm Hope, harness maker, has removed 
hi.s stock from the wlllage to th-e old stand, 
three quarters of niile east of this place, 
whore he will continue the business. He 
has always a largo stock on hand, and will 
do repairing at reasonable pi ices. 

One day last week as the Vauklcek Hill 
train was approaching the station hero the 
engine was not brought to a s^and still un- 
til part of tho iflatform at the East end of 
the station was torn up by tho cow catclior. 
Those seated in tho station cxpoiienccd 
quite a shock as the wh.^lt* building treriiblcd. 
A few feet more and the engine would have 
smashed tho cast \vindow. 

It is currently reported that apj>li.;ation 
will be made to the Lojhicl Council at tho 
next meeting, for the sum of $200 to make 
up tho balance of the subscription Bonus 
for tlie now famous Dalkeith station on the 
C. C. Ry. It is s.iid the station will not be 
opened until the full amount promised is 
paid. Vv’hen the $1000 is paid we arc some- 
wliat doubious but that something else 
might crop up, such a thing has happened 
before and might hapixui again. 

LANCASTER. 

Cameron it McDonald are doing coii- 
sidoral.de in the grain trade. 

A new barber shop lias boon opened in 
town, and is doing a rushing business. 

'J'he. si'ioriunent of tlie Lo-'d’s Supper was 
ilispeiined last Sunday at tho morning ser- 
vice 111 tho Kirk of Scotland by the Rev. 
Gord'iii Snucli. 

11K; medieid men of tho tow n are doing 
a rushmg business, being on the road d.iy 
amt uii'lit, o'.v'mg to uie prevalence of a 
grippe. 

Arcliil-.dd ùreArtlmr î;a-la, Üiougli de 
feateil. that consulermg tlio large increase 
to tho voters list and thecnoriuousamoimt 
of boodle that was used, that he certauilv 
made a goo-d run. 

Jolm M(;Lenrian,iLsq. (By the I.,ak<.-') and 
family sailed lur Imrope via Beaver Jam- 
from Boston on Eridav. iMr. Mcijeimaii 
IS the president of the above line, and goes 
a'Toss on Imsi’u-HS the eom- 

r, <fi sv.w. ‘uicoui , piii.v. lie w le .  .vcoKs. 

ave in operation ajMacMne SEOD, 

sf repairing on.Threshing'Mills, Sawing 

X k MâcMnes, Powers, Reapers and Agricultural 

We have just a little loft over of our ]Vintcy 
must get rid of it,, and 

WE HRVE REBOGEO PRICES RIGHT ID LEIi..^ 
^ Suits and Overcoats wo will sell for next to nothing 

In fact we must sweep out every thing to make room Y 

GREAT SPRING STOGK. 
Come and help us clear out. 

An extensive stock of Groceries, 
Crocker}', Glassware and 

Boot.s and Shoes-, etc. 
Always on hand and for sale at Rock Bottom Pricesc 

WE SELL FOR CASH, AÎ^O HAVE BUT ONE PRICE. .v 
IP. N. HXJOT,? 

Main Street, A 

iOFFATT BROS.’ C0L>> 
The greatest clearing sale ever seen in Glengarry i; 

goln on at MOFFATT BROS. We find that it pays f 
goods lower than all our neighbors,- as it has increased 
sales wonderfully. We have a large line of MILT. 
DRESS GOODS,WOOL SHAWLS,CLOUDS,WOOI 
HOODS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,. Gents’ Scarfs, &c.-, 
&c., which are marked Very Low, and in these lines we give 
a cash discount of 20 per cent. 

150 PIECES OF IW PINTS Î 
Of the best quality and latest styles marked down low and.- 

10 per cent off them for cash. 
PRINTS along with all other Dry Goods in Stock. Our order for DRESS GOODS 

this season is tho largest v/c have ever placed, and for Quality, Style andi CS^apnesei 
cannnt be surpassed in this County. Also DRvESS TX’TISIMINGS of the latest styles- 
match goods. 

In Groceries our stock was never more complete. If yoti want the BEST TEA 
that can be procured for 2-5 and 30 cents give us a call. If you want 20 lbs. Granulated! 
Sugar for $1.00, call on us. If you want a No. 1 Axe for 50c you can get it (sold 10 doz.. 
in the last few weeks). Wc liave 200 kegs of N.VILS pn hand, wliich we will sell less 
than manufacturers’ prices to-day (owing to the late advance). 

Now is tlie time, and right here at the old reliable family warehouse is the place to. 
get the best value for your money. 

Maxvillc, Out., Feb. 1. 

WHISKERS L 

Implements. 

We do Mi'l and Engine repairing, and carry a stock of Shaft- 

ing, Hangers, Pullci’s, Packing, Brass Goods, 

and Pipe fittings. 

We sell Iieather Belting Cheap. 
Our Machinery is good. 

Our Machinists are first class. 
Our prices are low. 

It v.'ill PAY }'ou to patronize us. 

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING, 
But may save botli time and MONEY if you call and examine 

our stock of TWEEDS—English, Scotch and Canadian. 

-Ml to he sold at COST in order to make room for, our ex- 
tensive Spring purchases. 

Goods purchased at our store will be cut free by our tailor. 
If you wish a neat fitting, well made Suit call and we will 

give }'ou a bargain. Wo have the best tailor in the county. 
Our stock of Dry Goods is complete. A full assortment of 

Boots and Shoes always on hand. A well selected .stock of 
Groceries, etc., all new and fresh. Call and inspect goods and 
compare prices. 

PILON BEOS. 
Alexandria, l-'ch. i, 18132. 

Ti:.\cm:R—What is grass ? 
FnisT BOY—Grass is whiskers on the 

Ti;.v('Hi-:it—Correct. Next boy, what is 

8KCONP BOY—Snow is lather on the 
whiskers. 

The above are r.athcr n.ovel ai^swors to 
simple questions and following out the 

■ «il w© beg to-assure you that there 
V grass, ’ ji.e.-,-‘^wlJlftkers,” on our 

I'O'’ r L-' -V . they are «ilt.WEW-aud,Fiu-;sn, and let 
whisper flie best time 

rvr‘—*“2:  

on cost to clear them out. \Ve have also 
some REMNANTS oî Cloth, which w© 
v.’ill close out very cheap. Remember also 
that our Tailoring Department is second 
to none. 

J. O. SIMPSON, 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

POUTKS ARE POUnU 
-BUT- 

'sVe are pleased to nolo tho steady im- 
provcmciit of Mr. Alex. Campbell, 2nd 
cc'ii. Laiica.stcr, under the able treatment 

olDr. Mcljaurin. IMr. Camjibell has been 
confined to the house for nearly two 
weeks from a severe attack of grip^ie. 

There evidently appears lo be a fooling 
in tliis locality to again protest the election. 
From tho numerous cases of wholesale 
biibery being reported, it is felt that 
it would bo an easy matter to void the elec- 

Visitors to Lancaster should make a 
point of visiting the barns and stables of 
A. G. ÿicl ean, Esq., where they will find 
farming ccvriul on in scientific principles. 
'J'o-day his citable contains over 190 head 
of cattle, now being fattened for tlie 

We regre: to cbroniclc the death of tho 
latoMi's. Sf.ott, sister of Mr. Tlios. Ross,-U-h 
cou. of Lancaster,which occurred on Thurs- 
day of last .vook at the resid-ence of lu.’r son- 
in-law, Mr,-lanio; Fraser,3rd con, I>ancast- 
er. The f ine: al on Saturday was largely 
attended, evidence of t'ne respect held for 
the decca;.jd and bereaved relations. 

MAXVILLE.- 

C. Diorklfy ir, -t^-iuiig friends bere. 
'A’l'i. Doucette is getting lots of hemloc’K 

b.i.-k. . 

'diiiîlie Bros, are busy n.t. tluar annual 
sto-.-U- akiiig. . . 

J.)s. Currier, our butcher, is j)uttiiigi^»; 

supplvof excelleni ice. '' 
Oh lythe wav, vliu used that half-pint 

of liu'l) .vine;, ? 
I). A.l\Ii'Artliur. our north s:de grocer. 

IS doiiiga rasimig b.isiiicss in fresli iisli. 
Milita '-havi ^ moivniolv m tii“ 

alidCiiarll 

Dr. Jas. Munro is kept very busy this 
winter, owing to the prevalence of la 
grippe. 

Tho mill yard is rapidly filling with logs. 
Hughie is kept on the jump measuring and 
marking. 

Win. Barnhart sports a nobby cutter. 
C. F. Smith did the trimming and Wm. B. 
the painting. It is a daisy. 

Why don’t the authorities put a stop to j 
the “hooiRums” racing horses on Main ; 
street Sunday afternoons ? ‘ 

Our old friend, Uncle Moses, is back to i 
the village recuperating. Too much cour- 
age is as bad as too little. 

"Woe betide any unlicensed pcddlar who 
falls into the hands of our new preventa- 
tive officer, Mr. li. A. Matheson, as he’s 
the man to enforce tho law’. 

(k T. Smith, W.M., A.F. A A.M., at- 
tended com. at Ch- Lorvillo, where lie 
had the pleasure of nieet'ug JM. W. ffYfÿ , 
3. Russ Robertson, Grand oj /?ou t 
ada. ' 

J. Bennett, reeve of Roxboroiigh; A. 

Stewart, reeve of Kenyon, and A- 
MeHae, reevo of Ma-xvillc, toc>k tlie ti 
for Gornwall on tho 27th ult. to attend 
counties’ council. 

J ho “Mobile iMinstrcls. of Cornwi 
gave an eulurtauiiiicnt in the Ihtblic II 

T.cre last 3‘ ridav evening. 'Jho jierfovn 
.{uiec was fair. ^vhel•J leaving, ne.xt da, 
the boys liad a sonu-wliat tired look. 

"We understand that our enterpnsu* 
moiHuneiit makc-i’K, IMù'-srs. Spencer 
iMcliCaii. have secured'th-.i scu'Vices 
JB I'’i'illi, !,UL'. of hmillii' B os 
their, im tlie r<j;ul. 

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS 
AND AS 

GRIT WHEAT WEIGHS A3 MANY POUNDS PER BUSHEL AS TORY WHB^' 
AND AS 

REFORMERS CAN APPRECIATE GOOD FLOUR AS WELL AS TORIES 
AND AS 

REFORMERS ARE AS ANXIOUS FOR LARGE RETURN AS TORIES 
GO TO I 

THE ALEXANDRIA ROLLE 
MILLS. 

& H. MOONEV 

MTicphersoi) (SeSr 
M.-VNUFACTURE 

CHEESE BOX MATERI^ 
To the extent of one third of the requirements oi 

Dominion o 
Our stock is the BEST. 
Our prices are the BEST. 
Our terms are the BEST. 

■ Our Box Machiner}- 's in use all over the Dom.inion an 



,'iioyal Blood. / “ • r 
JÎERESFOK» 

A>o PoriLiK. 

, of CSnllnnlry—Daring Kx- 
I EKri»l—Lor<l of the A«l- 

iiilrnUj. 

ne lîEAKS A CHARMED LIFE. 

^ Beresfords have always beçn an un 
jommoii breed, and wherever any strain 
ot their blood exists certain qualities 

theirs are sure to display themselves. 
«^V^ithstanding the high social position 
iney have hold ïor centuries, there is some- 
thing wild and gypsy-like about tlieni. 
wlu h makes them quite difTerent from the 
ordinary type of British aristocracy. They 
are not only courageous to the point of utter 
recklessness, but they actually love danger 
more than any other form of excitement. 
When they can not find a legitimate outlet 
for this adventurous impulse, they give vent 
to it in some queer form of eccentricity. 
Thus, the notWious but curiously popular 
Marquis VVaterford, Lord Charles Bores- 

. ford’s grandfather, earned the name of 
'^Spri'^ g-lieeled Jack by his mad-cap ex- 

- •’ - ill some sort of disguise, in which lie 
1 terrify the country folks and carry 

'ds of audacious love afiairs. He 
tsed to wear springs on his feet, by 

. which he could jump clear from 
id into a first-floor window’ or leap 
highest wall ; and endless are the 

icld of his performances. He was 
.è originator of 
THE MIDNIOIIT STF.F.rLECnASE. 

.10 most dangerous kind of sport ever in- 
•.-ented; ai>d himsolf was always the leader 
‘'f the wild ridors in their red nightcaps and 
Vhite nightsliirts, pulled on over their uni- 

or evening dress. When the women 
(of England erected the famous-statue Duke 
of Wellington, from the metal of guns cap- 
tured by the duke in his w’ars against the 

^French, Punch had a witty cartoon by the 
celebrated Richard Doyle, representing a 
statue of Apollo erected by the demi-mon- 
dainos of London in lionor of the Marquis 
of Waterford, from the metal of door 
knockers and liell handles wrenched off by 
his lordship in liis nocturnal frolics. Li short 
he was a thorough Mohawk and the great- 
est scapegrace in the three kingdoms. V et, 
with it all, was an excellent landlord, a 
liiph-bred gentleman and a popular favorite. 
All his faults and vices were freely forgiven 
him for the sake of his pluck, his open 
handed generosity, and his unmistakable 
goodness of heart. He died a natural death. 
That is to say, he broke his neck in the 
hunting field—quite a natural death for 

His two grandsons, Lord William and 
Lord Charles Beresford, are wonderfully 
like him in appearance and also in many of 
the characteristic family qualities. They 
would both have been 

SPRINGHEELED JACKS 

and braz.C’i Apollos if they had not found 
the legitimate outlet for their wild blood, 
one in the army and the other *in tiic navy. 

As for William, better known, by his so- 
briquet of “ Fighting Bill,” he is a perfect 
dare-devil for desperate enterprises. More 
cautious officers, or rather officers with 
more regard for a whole skin, affect to sneer 

. at him as a *• medal-hunter;” and it is a 
fact that whenever there is a medal or a 
cross, or any sort of distinction to bo earn- 
ed by intrepid valor. Fighting Bill Beres- 
ford is bound to have it. If he can not 
get it in the ordinary course of service he 
resigns his appointment and volunteers for 
the post of danger. That is how he got the 
Victoria cross in Zululand, and that is how 
he has covered hia breast with decorations, 
each recording some deed of gallantry or 
some day of glory. Those who are disposed 

2.«neer at hia medal hunting can not deny, 
lowever, that ho shows quite as much abil- 

ity as courage. He seems to bear a charm- 
ed life, but in truth his judgment is excel- 
lent, and many a performance of his which 
looked like an act of foolhardiness, was prov- 
ed by the result to have been a brilliant 
piece of military wisdom. His real capacity 
is now so fully recoguized that he has been 
appointed military secretary to three vice- 
roys of India in succession anc^own»->lilÉ^ 

     „ ,nÇ   ^_*pttig»h«:>TTftiw^.‘r control with ms ; 
rjey Bcrc.sford, with his coat amt waist ' ma Jinc gun;!, wliilc his .Scotch engineer 

coat off and Jus [ pal.<$ied the lioilcr.s. Such another piece of 
work has never been done under such cir 

-t. ifJtâJIljV/xii.BEKING GALLBRY. 

SHIUT SI.EF.VKS TKCKKI) rr, 1 - f , 111-, 
, ... - 1 . f .1 1 cumstanccs in any riart oi the worUl, anu 11. 

was 0.1 Ins knees wreck slinrl of a marvel Unit a ,sonl 

survived to tell tlie lalu. working away at the keyboard or some 
other vital part, with an enormous screw- 
driver. while the ship’s carpeuter was la- 
borously manipulating another fragment. 

“What the blankcty blank arc you doing 
here, you young son of a sea cook,” shouted 
the Duke, “and who the blazes lias been 
smashing my harmonium ?” 

“Oh, is that you, sir?” said Charley 
Beresford, as cheery as a lark, jumpiug up 
from his knees and saluting. “Vou said 
she hadn’t been steering as well as she 
ought lately, so I got hold of Chips and 
we’ve been unsliipping her gear to see 
wl^etber we couldn’t make her goj-ight. If 
you hadn’t come off till to-night, we’d have 
had her refitted, and you’d never have 
known, except for her going so well after- 
ward.” The evident sincerity of the con- 
fession, ami the comical figure of the lieut- 
enant, with hi.s red face ami his “.shos” and 
‘hers” were too much for tlie Duke’s anger. 

'I’n liis infinite dis 
gust his gallant ry was thrown away, except 
for the example it gave to other.-?. He was 
ordered to retire and the 

SRICK «IF ICHARTOt^M WAH 

He burst out laughing, ami w’ith his really 
skilled assistance, Charley ami Chips man- 
aged to put the disintegrated instrument to- 
gether without damaging “her” to any 
serious extent. At the same time the Duke 
warned his young friend that if ever he 
touched any of his musical belongings again 
he would assuredly tlirow liim overboard, 
and ho might think liimself lucky if he 
didn’t keelhaul him. 

Suoli a threat as that, however, even if 
it liad been serious, would have had little 
terror for Lord Charles Beresford. He 
never yet has been made to understand that 
there can bo any ilanger in salt water—for 
liiin. No one is more keenly alive to the 
faîb that other people are liable to be drown- 
0 1 ; but for himsolf, it never strikes him in 
hat way. Three times he has 

JU.Mi'E^ OVERROAIID 

abandoned ; whereas, if Lonl CharlcsBercs- 
ford h.ad been allowed his way, there is no 
doubt|the Mahdi would have been d-riven out 
of Khartoum, Cordon would have been saved 
and the course of history in upper Egypt 
would have been changed. 

Lord Charles had been a member of Par- 
liament for six years before this, but had 
been too much on active service to take any 
part in politics. On his return from the 
Soudan, how’cvcr, ho was elected by a me- 
tropolitan constituency, amt aroused im- 
mense interest by his appearance in the 
House of Commons, witli his honors fresh 
upon him. Tlie idea of Charley Beresford 

and saved a life at tlie imminent risk of his 
own. On one of tliose occasions he did a 
thing which, but for its success, would just 
ly have been called culpably and absurdly 
rash. The ship was at Port Stanley, in tlio 
Falkland Islands, a very stormy place, and 
Lord Charles was just ready, to go ashore 
on a shooting expedition. He was dressed 
in a thick suit of clothes and long, heavy 
hoots, and he had enough cartridges about 
him to weigh down a diver. At this mom- 
ent a marine lost his footing in the gangway 
fell over-board, and, not being able to swim 
was rapidly carried away by the tide. The 
moment the alarm was given Charlie Here- 
ford leaped over the side, clothes, boots, 
cartridges, and all. Down he went, but up 
he came again, and struck out lustily for 
the struggling marine, “ Hold on Joey!" 
he shouted, ‘ ‘ I’ll soon be along-side of you. ” 

Joey” managed to splutter and kick for 
a minute so, without actually going under, 
and by the end of that time Lord Charles 
had a strong grip of his collar and was 
swimming against the tide with him like a 
Newfoundland dog with a lobster in its 
mouth. Both were as nearly as possible 
drowned before they w’cre picketl up, and 
nothing couM have saved tlie marine if 
there Ixad not been a brave and a powerful 
hand to hold his head above water during 
that terrible interval. Lord Cliarles has 
gained enough medals for killing people to 
satisfy even Figliting Bill since ..then ;..bvii 
none of them do him more good than the 
gold medals of the 

ROYAL HUMANE .SOCIETY, 

and the Liverpool Shipwreck and Humane 
Society, respectively, which arc only given 
for saving life at sea at the actual risk of 
one’s own. 

One otlior anecdote of his merry youth 
may be mentioned here. Unlike most sail- 
ors, but just like all Beresfords, he is an ex- 
cellent liand Avith horses, and rides and 
drives just as well as he sails a ship or hand- 
les a gun. His favorite team is four-in-hand ; 
and when the Galatea was at A.nckland he 
undertook to drive a party of brotlicr officers 
and ladies to a picnic in one of the numer- 
ous bays in wnich that beautiful harbor 
abounds. All wlro knew anything of the 
locality assured him it was not practicable 
to got anywhere near it with a four in-hand 
drag, because it was nothing but a secluded 
beacli at the foot of a steep cliff with no 
road in either direction. Lord Charles in- 
sisted, however, that he had taken an ob- 
servation of it Avith his glass from the fri- 
gatOj.aûd tliat it AVûS perfectly feasible to 

tirere. The whole party agreed to 
'ViekiD, peals of laughter ; for, some- 

had a sort of blicKt faith in 
to hold tluit important ]>ositiho; rtfhri€Wfc»t- 
ly, except Avhen he takes evéfebo'’dy h; 
medal hqutiug. He has jriio^ven^showed that it 

, une viceroy and tlie goA’ernment have to 
take him tor what he is, a Beresford of tlie 
Beresfords, and they are ready to overlook 
all his escapades rather than lose his ser- 

Lord diaries is a better man and a more 
lovable man than Lord William. A braver 
man he could not be, but his bravery is of 
better quality. It is invariably displayed 
for the benefit of others ; while there is some 
truth in the charge against fighting Bill 
that he fights more for Bill than for any- 
body else. Lord Charles, or Charley Beres- 
ford as he is invariably called in the navy, 
never seems to think of himself at all. He is 
the true hero, ever ready to lay down Ms 
life for liis queen, his country, his comrade 
or his fellowman. He entered the navy at 
the age of 12 and took to the sea as natur- 
fly as a fish. Never was there a more typi- 

cal sailor boy than this curly-headed, blue- 
eyed rosy-cheeked, mischievous, good natur- 
ed powder monkey. The British midshipman 
is supposed to bo the ne plus ultra of impu- 
dence, and Charley Beresford was the ne 
plus ultra of a British midshipman. He 
went perfectly wild with delight at being in 
the navy and on the sea, and no ship he ever 
was aboard of was half big enough to con- 
tain the stock of high spirits and animal 
magnetism that he brought Avith him. Luck- 
ily he bad the faculty of communicating 
bis exuberant hilarity to all ranks of his 
shipmates. Wherever he sailed he was a 
universal favorite. 

THE BLUE JACKET.S ADORED HIM. 

their blunt Avay, and though he kept his 
• superior officers ou pins and needles lest he 
' should play some crazy trick that would 
^ get him into trouble, the more discern- 
' ing among them bad no fear on his account 
f'-bul predicted that he Avould one day be a 

cause of pride to the naA’y and the country. 
> Notwithstanding all the infiuence that his 

I family might have exercised, he made his 
way in the sertice by merit alone. He bad 
#een ten years in the navy when he got his 
lieutenant’s commission, and joined the 
Galatea frigate', then commanded by the 
Duke of Edinburg for a cruise round the 
world. A young officer of rank and wealth 
and a rollicking disposition could not pos- 
sibly been exposed to greater temptation 
) go wronc in every way, than Charley 
eresford encountered as one of “the 

•>’8 gay boys on the Galatea.” Their 
I commander set them the worst pos- 

the cingle respect 
s duty as a naval officer ; 
Aventthey were so petted 

vme inhabitants, especially 
.3, tliat tliey could hardly 

blamed if they lost their heads 
to the devil. Their wliole cruise 
•g round of furious dissipation, 

Beresford Avas the gayest of âhad never such a chance to 
before, and he took his en- 

opathetic doses. But there 
veet little cherub perched up 
took the very best of care of him, 
4 recklessness and 

^PLE Ai-PETITE FOR FUN, 

j fellow had a simple minded 
and a natural goodness of heart 

.ways kept him perfectly safe. Not 
of the duke’s companions went the pace 

more gorgeously than ho did. Yet not one 
of them left so kir a record, or such warm 
and lasting regard as he did in every place 
they visited. TheDuke of Edinburgh, who 

■nows a good fellow when he meets one, as 
sll^g anyb >dv living, took cordially to 

rHTF.NED nis 

ofitheit livel :|)y driv’ing 
dov/n a zig zag track, thrOugli a thicket of 
trees on the edge of a sheer precipice, and 
landing tliem Avith a tremendous bump on 
the sand, while the horses stood panting, up 
to their girths in the sea. 

“ There,” he said, Avith a beaming smile, 
I told you Ave could get here allsafely.” 
“ Yes,” some one replied, “ but how are 

you ever going to get tlie coach and liorses 
back again ?” 

“ Oh, they can’t go back by the road, of 
course,” he explained, “ but what does that 
matter? All I bargained for was to drive 
you here safely.” 

The result Avas that they had a delightful 
picnic, but returned in the ship’s boats and 
a launch had to be sent to bring the coacli 
and horses back to Auckland. 

In those days Lord Charles was as good 
a jockey as he was a whip, and nothing 
pleased him better than riding to win at 
any of the local race-meetings. 

But his play time was nearly over, and 
the real work of his life lay dose before 
him. Wlien the rebellion of Arabi Pasha 
took place in 18S2, Charley Beresford held 
the rank of commander and had just been 
appointed to the gunboat Condor, Avith tliei 
fleet at Alexandria under Sir Beauebamp 
Semour, noAv Lord Alcestcr. The bombard- 
ment of Alexandria immediately followed, 
and then the young commander got his op- 
portunity. Eearly in the day the line of 
battle ship Temeraire grounded and Avas in 
great danger ; but the Condor went to her 
under a galling fire and got her safely off ; 
Avilh the result that the heavily arnied Mara- 
bout batteries were 

LITERALLY FOUNDED TO PIECES. 

by the shells from the two ships. The 
Téméraire was too big to close in, and would 
have been too much exposed to the Egyp- 
tian guns to make good shooting at short 
range. But Charley Beresford ran his lit- 
tle boat right in under the batteries and 
poured his fire into them till the astonished 
gunners bolted for their lives. The whole 
fleet saw it and sent up round after round 
of cheers, and Admiral Seymour, a grim 
old sea-dog who never wasted a bit of senti- 
ment on anybody, could not refrain from 
running up asignal, “ Well done, Condor.” 
Later in the dav, the Condor Avas ordered 
in shore to defend the palace from Arabi’s 
victorious troops, and Lord Charles per- 
formed this dutv so Avell that he not only 
rescued the Ivfi. ! from certain death, 
but saved the city of Alexandria from total 
uestruclion. For that day’s work, Admiral 
Seymour got the thanks of Parliament, a 
peerage, and £25,000 ; while Charley Beres- 
fofd, Avho certainly did the bestof the work, 
was proud and glad to get a silver medal 
and a post-captain’s commission. 

TAVO years later he was in the thick of 
the fighting of the Soudan, where he com- 
manded the naval brigade, and Avhere he 
had an almost unique experience. At the 
terrific conflict of Abu Klea,Avhcro Sir Her- 
bert Stewart’s force encountered an ever- 
whelming host of Arabs, Lord Cliarles and 
his men had charge of the machine gun 
which mowed down the enemy in licaps,aud 
did a great deal to saA’c the Avliole force from 
annihilation. When the battle was ever 
and the appalling “butcher’s bill” Avas taken 
count of, it was found that every man in 
charge oHhe machine gun had been killed 
except Lord Charles Beresford. There Avero 
no wounded. The fighting had been too 
close for that. 

. ALL WERE DEAD EXCEl’T THE CAPTAIN, 

who stood among the piled up corpses, still 
ready to work liis gun or do any—other 

being a serious politician had never entered 
anybody’s head ; but he speedily took the 
House by storm by the ablest speech on the 
naval estimates that liad ever been made. 
His broad-sljonldercd oratory and his nauti- 
cal plirases delighted his hearers, Avhile his 
deep earnestness and complete mastery of 
the subject commanded their respect. He 
rose at once to the position of an authority, 
and the next year he Avas taken into Lord 
Salisbury’s ministry as junior lord of the 
admiralty. Everybody begun to realize by 
this time that “Charley ” Beresford was not 
by any means the thoughtless flibberty-gib- 
bet that he seemed to be. Yet at this most 
responsible period of bis life he did a thing 
Avliich was quite in Ms own style, He had 
married some years before a dear, good, 
pretty girl whom he Avas just as nmeh in 
love with as ever ; and being one day on 
board the Queen’s A’acht at Portsmouth, in 
his official capacity, Avith the Queen, he saw 
another yacht go past, on board of which he 
kncAv his Avifi; AA’as. Never thinking of 
Avhat he was doing ho ran up a private 
signal 

CONVEVINC A MESSAGE TO IlIS AVIF 

jus if he had been on his OAvm quarter- 
de k on the Condor. Wliat the signal Avas 
has never been made public, but those Avho 
know say it consisted of certain code words 
asking Lady Ch.arlcs to keep two dances for 
him at the ball to be given at Portsmouth 
that night. Tlie next thing he knew he was 
under arrest for Adolating the regulation 
AA’hich forbids any private signal to be made 
from a royal yacht. He immediately placed 
the resignation of his ministerial office and 
his naval rank iu the queen’s hands, only to 
receive them back next day Avith a gracious 
rebuke for his faux pas. 

This little bit of human nature made him 
more popular than e\’er ; but a more serious 
matter Avas ahead. In 1S88 he took a stand 
which is most unusual in so young a mini.st- 
er. He required that financial provision 
should immediately be .nado for raising the 
strengtli of tlie navy to that of any other 
two naval nations combined. The caliinet 
Avere divided, but Lord Salisbury decided 
against the proposal at that time, and Lord 
Charles Beresford took the dignified course 
of retiring from the ministry. 

He Avent to the Mediterranean in com- 
-mwid-.Qf.amagnificent^hip, the Undaunt- 
ed, Avhere he was ^dl^ily much happier 
than at Whitehall.^ But his policy has 
since been fully adopted by Lord Salisbury’s 
ministry, mainly tlirougli Mr. Gosclien’s in- 
fluence ; and whereA’Or a bold heart and a 
good, clear head in naval affairs are needed 
in future, Avhether in council or in war, the 
nation will not be at any loss to know 
where to seek them. The curly-headod 
powder-monkey is unquestionably the man 
of the future in the British navy. 

DOWN THE ICY RAPIDS. 

A Perilous Fc.nt Which a CausImaAvasa Ii 
«liait Has Pcrrormcd for the Last Time. 

To shoot the Lachine Rapids in the St. 
Lawrence River in a flatboat is no trifling 
matter, but to shoot these world-famous 
rappids in tlie middle of winter with the 
boiling tempestuous waters filled Avith large 
cakes of ice or drift wood is still more 
hazardous. Yet “Big John.” the Caugh- 
nawaga Indian, iias lor cue last lourteen 
•years on every is CAV xear s Dav macie tins 
perilous trip, recuaar as it mav seem. 
Big John has aiway»tokçiK.iÿ(t^.ime wiin 
him on these trips* me 

On. ÜAC iui)iai;ntt-oi-vjuo vear 
Big John, Avho ttoyn ih© .civer irm. 
Lachine, came to tl»-w sco ir any 
one iiad come up from Montreal to 0,ccoiii- 
puny him. He found to young men, utter 
strangers to him and to each other. One, 
George Wait, Avas from Montreal, while the 
other Frederick Go^'er, came from “back 
countrie.” 'J’he men Avalkod down to Big 
John’s house, three miles. Here they 
launched tlieir boat, and the party was in- 
creased by one more, Big John’s son Murray. 
It took only half an hour to work out 
through tile icc and heavy Awater to the top 
of the rapids. As the boat approached them 
Big John stood up in the stern Avitli his long 
paddle in his hand, ready for the shoot. 
Rocks glistened on all sides Avith their icy 
coats, huge M'aA'Cs dasfiod high, leaped over 
the frail boat, and threatened to swamp 
her. Goyer was kept busy bailing out with 
Wait, while Murray obeyed the commands 
ot his father, Goyer describes the passage 
as follows : 
“From the time we struck the rapids until 
we reached the loAver end of them, John 
seemed a being inspired. His eyes Avere 
fairly glistened and shooting fire. I thought 
they Avould leap from their sockets Avith the 
tremendous excitement. His long, thin 
paddle Avould sweoj) the air like a flash and 
l»e buried in the foaming Avater, swinging 
the boat hither and tliithcr, avoiding tliis 
jutting rock and then that one. A continu- 
ous stream of commands in Frencli flowed 
from his lips to his son Murray, who Avas 
nearly the equal of his father in dexterity. 
Now and then he directed me in broken 
English to do something. He was a picture 
that no artist Avould ever forget and that 
would haunt him until he had reproduced 
it on caiiA'as.” 

The trip Avas one of excitement and peril 
from beginning to end, the boat passing 
from one rapid to another in succession. It 
filled continually with Avatcr and kept Avait 
and Coyer busy boiling. When they reach- 
ed the whirlpool, the lastand most danger- 
ous spot, Big Join) gave his final command 
and it came near also being his lust ou earth. 
He shouted to Murray, the boy, to paddle 
hard, and as the lad shifted his position to 
take a longer and stronger stroke he lost Ms 
balance and fell overon his back in the bottom 
of the boat. ' The mighty Indian, quick a, 
a wink, threw himself down flat in the boat 
and thus saved it from being capsized, the 
heavy waves throwing twenty buckets of 
Avater all over the party. Big John Ai as up 
again in a second, and, with two or three 
poAverful strokes, he spun the boat around, 
and sent her nose straight into the Avaves 
again. The whole incident did not occupy 
more than six seconds, and tlien they shot 
down into the homo channel in a feiv 
seconds more, Big John thrcAv liis padille 
into the bottom of the boat, and, almost ex- 
hausted from the violent exertion and 
excîtment, sank down onto the stern 
sheets. 

All danger was passed, mit he fully real- 
ized Avhat a close shaA-e the party had had 
as he pointed back at the Avhirpool and 
said : “ Jecroyai.s qu’on allait au ciel tout 
rond.” Which was translated : “I thought 
wo Avere going to lieaven, boat and all.” 
Tlie boat was pulled out at Jacques Car- 
tier’s landing. Big John gave Goyer his 
paddle as a reminder of the trip, and an- 
nounced that that was the last time he 
would ever slicot the Lachine rapids in 
Avinter. 

■AVorilx llcnn! ACPOAH a Koek.v Mounlaia 
Valley Taeffo 

A marvelous tale comes from D/ikota of a 
discovery whicli has been acci<lcntaliy made 
'll the mountains nortliwcst of H.apid City. 
It is stated that there is a natural tcleplione 
line between two monnlaias in tiic black 
Hills range. On each .side of a valley 
twelve miles in width stand two high peaks, 
which tower above the other inoimtaii's, and 
have long been known as lantlmarks. These 
mountains arc several thousaml feet high, 
and only on rare occasions have they been 
scaled, so but little is known of thev' topo- 
gi'iiphy. 

Some Aveeks ago a party of touris-s de- 
cided to make the ascent. They «liviued in- 
to two parties, one for each peak, taking 
Avith them heliographs for the purpose of 
signaling to each other across tlic valley. 
The ascent was made, and so the story goes, 
Avhilc the members of one party Avorc pre- 
paring to signal to those of tiic other, one 
of the party of the north mountain \s'as sur- 
prised to licar voices which apparently came 
out of the air. He moved Ms position and 
the sound was no longer heard. By chang- 
ing his position several times he discovered 
that at a certain spot of the mountain he 
could hear the voices, and it was not long 
before lie discovered that they proceeded 
from the party on the other mountain. 

Ho called the attention of the others to 
the phenomenon, and Avlion the attention 
of the opposite party had been attracted it 
was found that nn ordinary conversation in 
an ordinary tone of voice Avas plainly heard 
from one mountain top to thy other. 'J'here 
was only one place on tlie momilain where 
itcouUl be heard, and tMsappeared to form 
a natural telephone. No shmUing Avas ne- 
cessary. and the words Avere perfectly dis- 
tinct. Assuming this story to be true, an 
explanarion may be sought in the form of 
the mountains, which might servo as ellip- 
tical reflectors of souii-l, (the speakers plac- 
ing themselves in the foci at eacli end of the 
eclipse) ami in the IOAV density of the atmos- 
phere at the altitude at Avhich the phenom- 
enon Avas observed. 

The Mormon Temple at Salt Lake City, 
Avhich is of enormous dimensions, is built in 
the form of a true elipse, an<i a person 
standing in the focus atone end can cairy 
on a conversation in a whisper Avitli anotlicr 
Avho places himself in the focus at tlic other 

The Last Man. 
The probably fate of the hast man is 

subject- that has often been discussed ; o^ 
about a dozen solutions of the question, 
seven of the best are summarized below :— 

1. The surface of the earth is steadily di- 
minishing ; all the landed portion Avill at 
last be submerged and the last man Avill be 
droAvned. 

2. The ice is gradually accumulating at 
the Nortli Pole and slowly melting at the 
South ; eventually the earth’s centre of grav- 
ity Avill change and the last man Avill be kil- 
led by the rush of movables Avhcii the catas- 
trophe finally comes. 

fl. There is a retarding medium in space, 
causing a gradual loss of velocity in all the 
planets. The earth, obeying this law of 
gravitation, Avill be draAvn nearer and near- 
er the sun, until at last humanity Avill be 
roasted from the face of the globe. 

‘1. The amount of Avater ou tlie -earth’s 
surface is slowly drying up. Finally the 
earth Avill be an arid Avaste, like the moon, 
and the last man Avill die pleading for a 
drop of moisture with Avhich to wet his ton- 
gue. 

5. A gigantic planet is likely to tumble 
into the sun at any time. In that event our 
great luminary would blaze up ami burn the 
earth and Llie other planets in its train to 
cinders. 

6. With tlic beginning of the year 3000 
A, D. the human family Avill commence to 
retrograde and Avithin 1,000,000 years from 
that date man Avill not be higher in the scale 
of nature tlian tlie plant louse of to-day. In 
tins case tbere will be no “ last man.” 

7. The sun’s fires will grailually burn out, 
and the temperature Avill cool in conse- 
quence. Tiio earth’s glacial zone will en- 
large, driving shivering humanity towards 
the equator. At last the habitable space 
will lesson to nothing and overcrowded 
humanity Avill be frozen in a lieap. 

At Ohristmas-Tido. 
liristmas-tide Avhen the snoAV lies deep 
len the stars smile down on the silc 

II the lilac-blooms that have gone     
! of the earth as it f 
ob to .the angels’ soi 
I'lijiioyliLcaonofcii 
îcêpTfroT^iow Q,*- vueChrist- 

At Christmas-tide wheiaibe snow lies deep, 
When the stars smile do*. n4knd the angels 

siDg. 
Will the SAveet •• good AVill " that'lias lain 

asleep 
Rtir to life Avhen the heavens ring ? 

Will the “peace on earth,’’’neath the crust 
of Avrong 

Wake and thrill at tlie angels’ song, 
“Good tidings of great joy” abide 
Since Christ was born at the Christmas- 

tide? 
—[Hattie Horner in the St. Louis Magazine. 

He’d Married a Widow ! 
A clergyman, a AvidoAver, recently created 

quite a sensation in his household, Avhich 
consisted of seven groAvn-up daughters. 
The reverend gentleman Avas absent from 
home for a number of days, visiting in an 
adjoining county. The daughters received 
a letter from their fallic-r, AA'hich stated that 
he had “ married a Avidow with six sprightly 
children,”'and that he might be expected 
home at a certain time. 

The effect of that news was a great shock 
to the happy family. The girls, noted for 
their meekness and amiable temperaments, 
seemed another set of beings ; there were 
Aveeping and wailing and tearing of hair, 
and all manner of naughty things said. 'The 
tidy home was neglected, and Avhen the day 
of arrh'al came the house Avas anything but 
inviting. 

At last the Rev. Mr. X. came, but he Avas 
alone. He greeted his daughters as usual, 
and as he viewed the neglec.ted rooms, there 
was a merry twinkle in his eyeV 'The daugh- 
ters Averc nervous, and evidently anxious. 

Finally the eldest mustered up courage, 
and asked. “ Where is our mother? ” 

“ In heaven,” said the good man. 
“But where is the widow Avith six child- 

ren, with Avhom you wrote you had married.” 
“ Wliy, I married her to another man, 

my dear,” he replied, delighted at the suc- 
cess of his joke. 

When New ZeaUnd Sinks- 
It Avas formerly, say, fifty year^ago, noth- 

ing uncommon for a new island to appear 
above or an old one to disappear beneath tlie 
Avaves of ihe Pacific Ocean. Such occui ronc- 
es were sometimes noted as often as two or 
three times a year, and it were so common 
as to hardly e.xcite comment among naviga- 
tors and scientists. Of late, hoAvever, the 
Pacific lias been “ pacific ” indeed. It will 
be thirty-six years this coming summer since 
the last island «lisappeared and exactly a 
(quarter of a century since the last one 
popped up its head in the “ greatest uew 
oceans.” But geologists ai-gue that this is 
a suspicious silence, an omen of some mon- 
strous catastrophe ; tliat Dame Nature is 
simply resting for a mighty effort. Sir Sid- 
ney Bell even goes so far as to predict that 
the A\ hole of N’ew Zealand ar.d the greater 
part of Australia Avill be engulfed before the 
end of the year 1025. 

The Very Smallest Horse. 
What was supposed to be the smallest 

sneeiir‘' -vof the equine species ever brought 
.iS country Avas “ Queen Mab,” v/ho was 

.irought trom the London Zoological Gardens 
1 to New York in 1848. “Mab” Avas then 

12years old and only survived the océan voy 
age about three months. 1’he Avriter of this 
department has two descriptions of this 
“ equine in miniature,” one of wMch says 
that she was but nineteen indies high, and 
the other that she was “ two inches over two 
feet.” Even though the Ifl-inch account be 
the correct one, “Mab’s” smallness' has 
been exceeded by a good lialf «^pzen ponies. 
A few years ago the Baroness BarrMtt- 
Coutts come into possc3sii>n of an abbreviat- 
ed edition of a^>ony Avhich Avas.only 14 
inches in height'and was but 18^ inches m 
lenght, counting from the endof Ihemae 

•aight across/to the root of the tail. At 
■«ent ti'me the Shah ot Persia is the 

tland pony which is but 12' - 
•“ ^ftmuered pet of roya 

Easy Enougiu 
“ You say you arc a good washer and 

ironer. UOAV do you tell wken the irons are 
too hot?” 

“ How ?” By smelling tht burning linen, 
mum, of course. What’s nose for ?'’ 

lîuiversai Testinony 
Cannot be disputed, and the case is yet to 
be heard from in which Putman’s Painless 
Corn Extractor has failed to perform a per- 
fect cure. Phis with painless and rapid 
action and from annoyance during 
use. Tlie great corn and bunion cure stands 
unrivalled. 8ure, safe, painless Beware 
of frauds offered as substitutes for the great 
corn Cure - Putman’s Painless Corn Exti ac- 
tor. N. C. Poison & Co., Kingstoi, proprie- 
tors. Cso uo other. 

Mrs. Stanley has confided to l Melbourne 
reporter her ambition concerniig the future 
of her famous husband. She tays she does 
not wish him to return to Afrha again. She 
desires him to wrii^ the story «-f his life, to 
settle down in England, and itand for the 
House of fhnnm'' s. Stanley 3 at present 

nited Sta ‘ has 
'v-ouh ♦’'-■f- 

tlic merry î».V.,.,..- 
ami nuidens cioA\t.v« - 

InOmoonligli*, the fringe of the forest, tlie 
vast cxpan.se of snow, the jingle of (lieballs, 
the shouts of laughter, porohanco the over- 
turn into Ihe feathery drift, the country 
tavern Avith i(3 Idaziu", crackling tire of 
wood, the stamping of the young men licat- 
ing the suow from their hoots, tlie table 
ajnc.ad Avitli all luxi ric.q the music ami 
games, the return long after inidniglit I 

Tlicrew'as a sleigh .-ide in Russia, more 
tli.an a century ago, of such magnitude ami 
splendor as to liavc been deemed worthy of 
historic commemorating. Unssia’s immortal 
historian Karamsin has devoted to its record 
several pagc.«. 

It was tlic month of December, ITbfl. d'he 
celebrated emprc.ss Catliarino II. was upon 
the throne, Frederic of Prussia and Catli- 
arinc were consjiiring together for an attack 
upon Poland, that (hey might cliviilc tliat 
kingdom between llicm. Frederic sent Ms 
brother Henry to St. Petersburg, ostensibly 
for a friendly visit, but in reality to mature 
plans for the treacherous invasion. During 
Prince Henry’s stay Catharine gave in Ms 
honor a moonhglit slcighride. 

The sleigh Avhich conA’cyed Catherine ami 
the Prussian prince was a beautiful parlor, 
capacious, and furnished Avilh every luxury 
of tiic lime. It was covered and inclosed by 
double glass in largo plates, so tliat every 
object witliout couM be distinctly seen. 
Mirrors Avcrc also ingeniously arranged so 
as to multiply ami reflect all the scenes 
through Avhich they passed. This imperial 
slcilgc, Avitli its gorgeous decorations, Avas 
drawn by IG liov.ses. 'A retinue of 2,000 
sledges of nobility followed. Tbesc Avcrc 
also constructed for the occasion, at a A'ast 
expense, ami embellished in the highest 
style of art. The great dignitaries of the 
empire. ladies and gentlemen, in showy 
costumes, crowded these vehicles AVMCII 

were ilraAvn by four, six and eight horses. 
Expense seemed to have been utterly disre- 
garded in the preparations of the pageant. 
Every person except the empress and lier 
guest Avas dressed in fancy costume and was 
masked. 

The night Avaa calm and clear, not a 
brcatli of air \A'as stirring, and the full moon 
rode brilliantly tlirough the star-sprent 
skies. The road, upon which thousands of 
laborers had been employed to I’emove 
every obstruction, wound all through A-al- 
leys and forests and mountain gorges. 
Eai’ly in the evening, and with military pre- 
cision, the brilliant pageant sAvept from the 
palace through the streets of St. Petersburg. 
When two miles from the city,the train pas- 
sed through a triumphal arch, blazing with 
variegated light. 

Every mile of the drive Ava.s thus marked 
by some grand struoturo, AvMch Avitli its 
blaze of light outshone the sjilondor of the 
moon ; ami in the ingenuity of its devices, 
with flames of every hue, extorted iucossant 
exclamations of wonder and deliglit. Tliero 
were shafts, temples, pyramids, colonnades 
illuminating the Avintry scene. Oppo.sitc 
each of tliesc structures hall-rocms were 
reared, the sides composed of double glass, 
so that everything Avithin could be distinct- 
ly seen. Here the peasantry Avere as.semblcd, 
in each one a group of a few hundred, from 
some ])articular province of t!io empire, 
dressed in the gayest of their provincial 
garb and engaged m tlieir rustic games and 
dances. The variety of costumes and of 
sports Avas infinite, and often grotesque and 
amusing in the higliest degree. I’ho sledges 
Avent slowly by, that all miglit Avilncss tlie 
entertaining spectacle, and then passed on 
to the next theatric show. All the games 
and national dances were thus Avitnesscil. 
The national airs were sung or performed 
by the best trained bands, and all sorts of 
gymnastic feats, such as vaulting, tumbling 
and performances on the tight and slack- 
rope, Avcrc oxliibitcd. 

Through such scenes, incessantly repeated 
the imperial pleasure-party rode, unt'^ 
high mountain arose before them, Avhi' 
opened to their view through abroi’ ’ 
cut in tlip forest, 'riie rnoun'-’ 
by a display ■■'f fireworks ' 
liccla in o’ ' hr • 
tie"'' 

.ON of PPUi'., 
on have a Avasting 

it. b'or sale by all I 

lliul -hakon the Iml' 

me like a loi; ; 
sb-inil a ircac-ous call, 

of Zion. 

I hey hi For yea 
tiic u Old, 

About six liuii 
I'orlbey f dtih! 

(lie I.OI-.1. ’ 
Ami K'row fat 

(1 paid him wlio taught them 

■-id dolli 
i pr 

ithc 

Aim so ino .< as i 

manna frosA Heaven.” 

que-iLion had come to nn- 

Whioh wiili BO many minister.-? iankles ; 
For the f.ord had sent children ; three girls and 

And the boy—hollow down to the ankles. 

.Sister Blodgctl, the wife of “a pillar.” had 

(Tlicy supported a carriage and horses!. 
‘‘Beware! lest you sin against God,” nhe had 

‘‘ A roiling stone g.Atlicrs no mosses.’* 

..1 rtiuch art seemed 
. .... V.. 1 most mighty of the energies of 
nature, d’he region for leagues around, Avas 
illuminated Avith tlie lurid glaie, which sent a 
thrill of terror to the peasants far aAA'ay on 
tlic distant hill-sides and in the valleys. 

Again the horses were pushed on, and 
before tlic spectators had recovered from 
the surprise the volcanic mountain had 
created the train suddenly entered a Chinese 
village, Avhich had been reared for the oc- 
casion upon the exact model of one of the 
most picturesque of Chinese toAvns, and 
inhabited by croAA'ds of men, women and 
children in the garb and engaged in the 
traffic and sports of the Chinese on a festive 
day. The long street through which the 
train passed Avas brilliantly illuminated, 
and presented a spectacle as noA’el as it Avas 
entert.aining. 

The train passed sloAA'ly through the 
street, and then found that it Avas only the 
majestic portal to the imperial palace of 
Tzarkoselo. As the sledges drove to the 
door, they were speedily emptied of thei»- 
contents, and the Avholc courtly tliroug of 
OA'er 4,OOJ Avas sauntering in tho-se saloons 
Avhich were amply spacious to cnlcrt.iin 
them all. 'J'hc palace Avas lighted with a 
countless number of chandeliers and Avax- 
candles. 'ri;o imperial bands Averc there, 
and for two hours the pleasure-seekers 
forgot time in the mazes of the cotillion. In 
the midst of the exhilarating scene, the 
heavy report of a cannon Avas hoard, and 
instantly every musical instrument AA’as 
still, every light Avas extinguished, every 
voice Avas imshed, and there Avas a moment 
of silence and darkness. 

Suddenly a magnificent display of firc- 
Avork.s blazed up. extending in front of all 
the AvindoAvs of the palace. As the display 
faded out, there Avas another report of can- 
non, and, as by magic, the candles blazed 
anew, and a sumptuous entertainment Avas 
served. E\’ery luxury Avhich Europe or 
Asia could aflbrd \A’as supplied for the oc- 
casion. Dancing Avas again reneAved, and 
as the dawn of tlic morning dimly appeared, 
the revelers returned to their liomes. 

This is undoubtedly the most brilliant 
sleigliridc on record. It is sai<l to have cost 
Sr>.000,0”0. To enable kings and nobles to 
indulge in such voluptuousness, the millions 
of Russia Avere enslaved, doomed to mud 
hovels, ignorance, black bread and joyless- 
ness from the cradle to the grave. 

To Blanch Celery* 

While some arc enjoying nice blanched 
celery this Avinter, others are going without 
or else had so mucli Avork and trouble in get- 
ting it in condition that they do not get 
enough enjoyment or money out of it to feel 
paid for their pains, fl'o sucli tlie folloAving, 
taken from Farm and Home, AVIU be pleasant 
information, '.riie Avriter says : 

Tiic method of blanching and storing 
celery in a cellar for Avin tor’s sale is a simple 
process. If the cellar is moist, so much the 
better. It is supposed that the celery has 
been properly han<lle«l, so that all leaves 
stand upright. Remove all decaying leaves 
with a sharp knife doAvn to the roots. Begin 
at the cellar wall and set aroAV of celery up 
right. Place some moist earth around the 
roots and put an.ither roAv against the firs- 
one, ahvays close together, Put earth 
around the roots again and continue 
until you have a bed eighteen inches 

Now put a Avide board upright against the 
celery, and against this place another roAV 
of celery ; continue in this manner until all 
is stored away. 

To blanch celery, all light must be ex 
eluded. Cover Avilh boards or darken al 
windows. 

Having an upright board, every ghtecn 
inches,-keeps the plants from heating, and 
also enables you to cover them up easily. 

For early winter use blanch in September 
Put ill sections every two or tlirce weeks, 
until November. 

Two Eye-Wituesses. 
Policeman—Who bunged your eye 

way ? 
Sufferer—Moiko Flynn. 
“ Was there an eye-Avitness 
“ Indado there Avas.” 
“ Who was it ?” 
“ Moiko Flvnp.” 

The preacher looked up from the book Avhich 

Ami his merry eves t.winklcd Avlth laughter. 
'• W'hy didn’t yo'u tell sister Blodgett," he 

‘‘ That moss isn’t Avhat AVC arc after I”" 

—(Xcw York Independent. 

dooil Sense ! 

.its per liollle. 

Some one says the age of a political party 
may l)c told by its tings, 

Cirip V IIISIK"*. II«> Deadly Colds. 

Headaches, backaches, dyspepsia, indi<res- 
tion, constipation, kidney, liver and all kin- 
died troublesif nature's miraculous, distjasc- 
conquering, life-restoring ,St. Leon be used. 
All knoAvn mixtures in tlic Avorld pale in in- 
significance in to this creation’s mystery. 
Safe as milk and contains tlie most powerful 
poison absorbents known to science to purify 
blood and flesh ; ar.d also every element to 
build up frail, Avcakly, despairing sufferers 
to tlie highest pinnacle of perfect strengtli 
and joy. 

Lugginga twonty-ponndbaliy around the 
room from midnight until the roosters crow 
Avill crush out the divine afflatus from tlio 
bosom of the most soulful poet. 

<;innoV8 TOOTHACHE caiH. 
For sale by Druggists. Price ISo. 

Disease is largely the result of impure 
blood. ’I’o purify the blood, is to cure the 
disease 1 As a blood-purifier and vitalizer, 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical DiscoA’ery stands 
head and shoulders above any other known 
spteific ! Its power in tliis direction is 
nothing short of wonderful. Guaranteed to 
benefit or cure in every case, or money re- 
funded. 

Keep your temper and your temper will 
keep you. 

Hake a Vote of il ! 

Read it over and OA’cragain, spell itout and 
sing it, until it is indelibly fixed in your 
mind, that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is an 
infallibiccurc for chronic catarrh of the head, 
with all its distressing complications. Im- 
paireil taste and smell, offensive breath, 
ringing noises in the head, defective hear- 
ing, nose and throat ailments, are not only 
relieved, but positively and permanently 
cured ! This is no fancyoftheimagination, 
but a hard, solid f-ict, proven over and OA'er 
again, and A'ouchcd for, under a forfeiture of 
éôOO, by its manufacturers, the World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. 
Y. “ A Avord to the wise is sufficient.” 

Ai’c n RTiOOB) 

I nn<l rVKKVJE 
j TONIC. 
! ff'hoy supply 

ÎU condensed 
lorm AT.T. the sub- 
stances needed to 
enrich tbo Blood 
and to rcbmld tho 
Kei-vcs.tluismakin/î 
them a certain and 
speedy cure for all 
diseases arising 
from impoA-nrished 
blood, ami shattered 
nei-vcs, such as par- 
alysis, spinal dis- 
eases, rbeumatisui, 
sciatica.lossof mem- 
ory, erysipelas, pal- 
pitation of thoheart, 
scrofula,chlorosisor 
green sickness, that 

Day 
A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN T 

I CASE OF AMAN WHO HAS lECOME “i 

RUN DOWN.” AND HAS BEGUN TO If 

! THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCE, 

SOOTIT’S 
lEiOLSIGI. 

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH : 
Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda- 
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS . FEAT^ ; 

HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER ANDOVER [ 
'.V' L AGAiN. PALATABLE AS MILK. EN 

1 HORSED BY PHYSICIANS. SCOTT’; 
I EMULSION IS IUT UP ONLY IN SALMOI 

; COLOR WRAPPÈIS. SOLD BY ALL DRUG 

GISTS AT 50c. $1.00 

SCOTTmWNE.BdlevUh. 

m 
FIELD TEA cihcsConstipation.Sicn. 
Headache, restons the Complexion. 

c, Free Sample xt GAUKIKLD TEA 
A(iKNCY, 317 ChurcK St.. Toron . 

tired fcoline that au'ccts Romany,otc. They 
havo a specific action on the scsual system of 
bothmeu aud-womon,restoring lostvf'”'"' 

Is a man never home because his sins find 
him out ? 

Glow to a IlniKiKomc Hii.slmiMl. 

‘‘ When'er Rome lucky 'Indian maiden 
Found a red car in tho husking, 
‘ Muska !’ criedtlicy altogether: 
‘ Mnska !’ yon shall havo a sweetheart— 
You shall liavc a husband.” 

Tlie handsome man always admires the 
beautiful woman. Then simply make your- 
self beautiful. Remove all blotches, pim- 
ples, “ forked signs of turkey tracks” from 
your features, by the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
FavoritoPrescription.a tonic to the nervous, 
circulatory and procreative systems. Its 
use brings roses to tho chocks, and sparkle 
to tho eyes. Take it, and you will, like the 
Indian maiden, find a “red ear’’ in good 
health, an omen of future happiness, (hiar- 
anteed to give satisfaction in every case, or 
money paid for it refunded. 

When they brake up a passenger train 
wluit becomes of the pieces ? 

As a cure for cold in the head and catarrh 
Nasal Balm is endorsed by prominent men 
everywhere. D. Derbyshire, president of 
tlie Ontario Creamery Association, says:— 
‘ Nasal Balm beats the world for catarrh 
and cold in the head. In my own case it 
effected relief from tho first application.” 

or sent by mail on receipt of 
• ^ a bottle. 

WEAK MEfi 
(young and old), suffering from mental woi-ry, 
overr/ork, insomnia, excesses, or self-abuse, 
should taka these Pinos. They will restore 
lost energies, both physical and montai. 

SUFFERif^G WOiyilN 
afflicted with tho weaknesses peculiar to their 
BOS, such as suppression of tho periods, bearing 
down pains, weak back, ulcerations, etc., will 
find these pills an unfailing cure. 

PALS m SALLOW GIRLS 
should take those Pills. They eirrich the blood, 
restoi-e health’s rosea to tbo cbeeks and cor- 
rect all irregularities. 

^am 
.iry and 

old by all 

the dinner bell 

be done this spring, and unless help can be 
secured to do it there will be a decreased 
acreage in 1802. Hundreds of men can get 
employment there tliis spring, plowing and 
seeding. 

A hen-pecked man is not always shrewed. 
All Iho Driiggi.sls Sell 

that xvcll-known preparation T. A. SLO 
GUM'S OXYGENIZED EMULSION o 
PURE COD LlVl'Rl OIL, and no prépara 
tion for lung troubles, etc., deserve, to be 
better spoken of. Consumptives can now 
take heart, for at tlio general office in To- 
ronto, Cana«la, can bo seen the highest 
testimonials that wore ever given a similar 
medieino. J5 cts. per bottle. 

A.R. 592. 

ONU .©IVJO'y® 

Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs « taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshin to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Br wels, cleanses the sys- 
tem effectur ly, dispels colds, head- 
aches and f v'ers and cures habitual 
constipatic 1. Syrup of Figs is the 
only reme y of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action a,nd truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy ano agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known. 

Syrup tî Figs is for sale in 75o 
bottles b/ all leading druggists. 
Any rel' .ble druggist who may not 
have il on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try ii. Manufactured only by the 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP C0<, 
3ÂK FRANCISCO, CAL. 

tOUirniiliE.KY. NEW YORK, N.X 

WAXTED By a Canadian House a Man 
vithÿ5,yU0 to buy an interest in their, 

ImisnCî'S.Jind go to England and lake charge 
business controlled by them- F.O. Ko.v 
Toi-oji(<) 

PiRFECT DIGESTION 
INSURED. 

PEPsm 
u TUTTI-FRUTTI. 

e ÛK-- Arnioiir'b 

iw2ocents. 

■»’UTTi-FRUTTI, A. V. CO. 

BEWARE OP IMITATIONS. Those Pills are 
sold by all dealers only in boxes bearing our 
trademark or will be sent by mail, post paid, 
on receipt of price—50 cents a box or 6 for $2.50. 
THE DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO., 

Brockvillo. Ont., or Uomstowa.-N.Y, 

CONSUMPTION. 
I liavc a positive remedy for the ahovo dlMseo; by lU 

ose thoasands of cases of the worst kind and of long 
standing have been cuied. Indeed so strong is my faith 
in its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with a V.VLUABLE TRE.\^TISE on this disease to any 
snfferet who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. aAlresa. 
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 186 ADELAIDE 

ST., WEST, TORONTO. ONT, 

MONEY! MONEY! MONEY 

LONDON AND CANADIAN 
LOAN AND AGENCY GiJ 

100 Hay Street» Toronto. 

Cepital $5,CC' 

Money to Loan on improved Lui., 
and town property on liberal terms of repay • 
mentand AT LOWKST t URKKNTItATliS. MU.N 
CIPAL DUBKNTURE.S PL RCHA8KD. 

Apply to local appraisers or (o 
J. P. KIRK, Manager. 

Choice farms for sale in Ont. <Sc Manitoba 

r&'Xv'ÂTCH"' 

VfltlB Lonsumption, Cough, Bron 
nAVt aUU chitis, lAing Troubles, No 
AppoLito, ^Vastings, l)cbility. For wonder 
fill sure new remedy, Address, BONMEK 
1*0 Mt. Lawrence 8f, Monlrciil 

wATsors ai'fiii »ROI>S 
Al*'! Hie best in the AVorUl for the Throat and 

Clirti, for tho \o;cc -anc<iualied. 
ill. «V T. W, stamped on ench drop. 

01 
c(»nipletfi]iouReNvifc’.sguidcby Marion . 

lood, ■’.ho greatest living writer on hou;- 
maticrs, a recognized authority in all doi 
tic nli'i-irs. Send for ilhistrat-ed circulars 
terms. WM. BUIOGS. PUIU-ISHER, Toront 

your address, and wc is'ill W U n t U 

BNE TAFT'SASTHMA 
never faili 

your address, and wc is'ill U U II^ inail fre. 
bottle. 1)H. TAFT15UOS. K001IE8-GS^D P 
TEK, N.Y. Canadian Dept. 18*1 Aelaide“ Dll—»— 

St. W. .TuHO-NTO CA.SAP 

W. McDOWALL 
DIRE'^T IMPORTER OF 

EIFLES SHOOTING 
NTING BOOTS,ETC. 

AND 

ioion of affairs exists in the 
• .Liver Valley of Minnesota and North 

JhxkAtA 'n»n whf*ai.,Ai.-An WM-M- 
farmei’3 were nos; aolc To cut and thresh it 
and do tlieir fall plowing. Threshing 
machines have been running all winter 
and much grain is still iu the shock 
and stack. The plowing will have to 

i'CES. ARTIFICIAL BIRDS 
APS A SPECIALTY. 

8i STREET, TORONTO. 

LABEL 

Beware of Imilahonsi 
NOTICE 

AUTOGRAPH 

n A 

TMt. OOC<.<»oM*.e. 
of vypiTth 

<V.EV AC.OOP OMt 
I on. A F6W OIAMONO^ 

CkOCKS, JtwguLeftT 
[AND 4U.V(K*WSftCt '■ 

BiCYtfUS 

StKO foH CATALOûyE ' . if A 'H- 
tlOdO whiCH I. 

5 .TAGGART &Cr^ 
è® K<Ng3T We^T 

-f 'V- 

I CUBE Fll^l 
£h. 

I <io not mean mc.oiy to stop them 
hav(> them voium l&gam. I ineaa a 

tho «scaso FITS. BPILEP- 
. 7a a lUc.long itiidy. I wamnt 
worst eases. Betuose otbere IMV« 

RaoT, 
r€8Ti T " 

;e«U8e and u.     —, 
SiÜS and POBT-OFI-iCE. 

186 ADELAIDE ST. 
QRONTo. ONT. 

GAHADA PERIVIANENT 
Loan and Savings Coirpany. j 

Invested Capital, $12,000.000. 

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO 
The ample and incrca.sing rcs-tirces of this 
 ) ni: * 

AiTBGCT 
^^HEGENUINE 

Company enable its Directors to nmke advan- 
cc-sonHenl Instate securities to'any amount 
without delay, at the lowest current rate of 
interest, and on the mostfavorablo terni.s. 

Loans granted on improvctl f.-rm.s and on 
productive town and city properties. 

Mortgagesand Debcnturo.s purchased. 
Application maybe mado through the loea 

Appraisers of the Company or to 
J. ^Herbert Ma£^, ^ 

Managing Director^ *D 

SUSTAINING ■ STRENCTH-CiVING ■ INVICORATINI 

Jonbston’s Fluid Be< 
IS A PERFECT FOOD FOR 

INVALIDS AND CONVALESCENTS. 
It supplies all the Properties of PRIME BÎ 

in an easily DIGESTED form. 

THE 

lIostDelicatelyPerfnir 
AND 

POPULAR SOAP OF THE L 

SOLD EVERYWHERE, 
USED BY SVSRYBO 

lade by Tbe Alheri Toilet Soap Company 

BRICK iËÏÏÈ 
Slh^PSON DRY PRESS 

MARTIN MACHINES-STEAM AND HAND POWER 

REPRESS MACHINES FOR BRICK AND SKINCIES 

D!^Y PANS, PUG MILLS, DISINTEGRATORS, 

SANDERS, MOULDS, ETC. 
Send fof 9 

® DRY PRESS BRICKS MADE FROM SHALE OR CLAY BRING $10 TO $20 PtR 1,000 
Stalin» Wants. 0 Extra cost to produce chictly in pLon:, 

Finest Catalogue in the Trade. 

WATEROUS, 
BRANTFORD, 

TfBONTO OFFICE: CANADA. 
TELEPHONE 181. 71 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 

A RE YOU the 

M « we are looking for ? ' 

If so, we would urge you not to ki 

FUTTma OFF a r. 

ter of .so much importance,' ^ 
Yni will HGÎ6'f meet with such another opportun- i 

INSURING YOUR LIFE 
ns is now presented by us. 

For full particulars write tho Confederation Life, Toronto, or 
apply at any of the AGENCIES. 

WAIM I t>LJ t'JDS guaranteed HaUi-y i>»'l Bxi uses Pub  A hftplnnr.rft. fiinlltCfur'  


